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PREFACE

I am extremely excited about the launch of this new Special Publication Series of the Society of
Canadian Ornithologists (SCO), introduced with this first issue entitled "Biology and Conservation
of Forest Birds". The purpose of the series is to allow topics of immense importance to the birds of
Canada to be addressed and reported upon to the avian science community at large. The hope is to
develop a publication process within the Society that will meet the communication needs of
Canadian ornithologists, a form that more properly reflects our avian research and conservation
mandate, as well as providing an integrated platform for the transfer and exchange of important and
stimulating information on birds and their habitats. The special publication series, to be issued
irregularly as special projects on specific topics or avian groups are generated and completed, is but
one route of achieving our communication and information dispersion goal. Others will follow,
including a new avian journal in response to the many requests from members for a more regular
science publication by the Society on the biology, conservation and management needs of Canadian
birds. Our success in this new communication function will ultimately be measured by our members
and readers, through their use of the material delivered and participation as authors. We can only
hope that this broader vision of our Society reflects the future of the avian sciences in Canada.

This project of communication began at the outset of the Society's establishment in 1982. The
need to provide a mechanism for the transfer and exchange of information important to professional
ornithologists and serious amateurs in Canada was fundamental to its formation. During the past 17
years of growth, the Society has moved from the production of a mimeographed general newsletter
and an annual 1-2 hour business meeting — usually held in association with a meeting of another
ornithological society outside Canada — for information exchange to a multi-day annual science
meeting in Canada and a high-end glossy printed news bulletin, Pico/des. The science meetings have
allowed avian scientists and their students to assemble, trade ideas and exchange findings of new
researches to the benefit of all. It has also permitted us to focus on special subjects and satisfy the
need to synthesize and supplement existing information, with the hope to provide direction for
future research and management. Part of this process has revealed the clear opportunity to publish
the proceedings of special science symposia following peer-review and to ultimately establish a
Canadian journal of avian biology The appearance of this Special Publication No. 1 of the Society
of Canadian Ornithology "Biology and Conservation of Forest Birds" represents the surressthl
attainment of the first phase of this endeavour. I hope that, with this issue, we can prove that our
Society and its members are ready to put out useful and significant science publications.

What more can I say? Only that I hope that our record of moving forward from a simple
newsletter to a more sophisticated and noteworthy bulletin, on to the external publication of the
mini-symposium held by SCO in conjunction with the Wilson Ornithological Society in 1993 —
"Monitoring bird populations: the Canadian Experience" (Canadian Wildlife Service Occasional
Paper No. 95, 1997) — and now to our own Special Publication Number I, demonstrates real and
steady progress towards our original communication mission, an effort worthy of your continued
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interest and support. We welcome your reaction, response, and input in making our special
publications series a grand success over both the short- and long-terms. Your comments and
suggestions are key in shaping this special publication series.

And finally, now let me admit that I'm biased. When you launch a new initiative such as a
publication series, you expect plenty of comments, some ferocious, and hopefully some
complimentary and admiring. But I hope you share my view, and that of my predecessor—Henri
Ouellet, who set up a formal publications committee during his presidency (1994-95) to assess the
feasibility of an SCO science journal—and past vice-president (1996-97) and current president,
Tony Diamond, that it is imperative for us as a national ornithological society to provide an
effective publication system for information on Canadian birds. I'm convinced (see my original
mission message in Picoides 9, No. I: 1-4, 1996) that our collective opinion— and that expressed
by the membership at large when polled in 1996 — is correct. I figure the first work of any
published series is the most difficult, breaking new ground, and that those to follow will be much
easier.

I leave it to Tony Diamond, co-convener and organizer of our first stand-alone science
meeting, to explain the germination and rationale of the special symposium on forest birds, the
highlight of the conference proceedings and its Canadian orientation (see Introduction). This
symposium gave rise to this volume: Special Publication Number 1 of the Society of Canadian
Ornithologists. In conclusion, let me wish everyone good reading and learning, and continued
success in the attainment of the broader communication vision of the future of our Society.

David Nettleship
SCO President, 1996-97

October 1999
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Introduction to Biology and Conservation of
Forest Birds

A.W. Diamond

Abstract

rece	 f	 -
influence on the decision of the Society of Canadian Ornithologists to hold its first stand-alone scientific meeting on
this topic. l distinguish between landscape' effects on the ecology of forest birds, in which populations are distributed
among small etches in a hostile (non-forested) matrix and are probably influenced as much by what happens to the
land around the forest than within it; and effects of forestry practices on birds within generally forested landscapes,
which was the focus of the meeting and of this volume. The extent to which landscape effects are important in the
demographics of birds in landscapes still dominated by forest, is unclear, but is receiving increased interest among
researchers. A brief glossary of tens commonly used by foresters. which ornithologists need to understand if they are
to understand how the birds' habitats will respond, is included to facilitate understanding and interpretation of the
papers that follow.

Résumé

Une revision des evenements tenant a raugmentation de Teflon de recherche stir les oiseaux forestiers est presentee
dans It contexte de I' influence de ces necherches sur la decision prise par la Societe des Omithologues du Canada
d'organiser one premiere reunion autonome anant ce sujet. le fait la difference entre les effets du paysage et 1 s effets
de methodes &exploitation Comsat:yes sur Its cistern as trouvam a Pinteneur des regions (premieres sur flecologie des
oiseaux forestiers. Les populations de ceux-ci sont distnbuees panni de petits parcelles a Pinterieur dune malice
&habitat hostile (nornrecouverte d'arbres) et sent probablement lout autant influencees par ce qui anive dans 1	 region
avoisinante	 Pintórieuumeme de Ia fork Les effets dc methodes &exploitation forestier“ ont ate le stet de Ia
reunion surnnentionnee et sont discutes d l'intérieur du present document. Le degre de l'importance des effets des
differents paysages sur la deenwpapbie des macaw qui s'y touvent est inwuin, sunout en ce qui concern° Its paysages
toujoins dominês par la fort. Cette matiere suscite presentement Pinter& grandissant des jeunes chercheurs. Un bref
glossaire de In terminologie est compris a Binterieur du document afin de faciliter la comprehension et I' interpretation
des articles qui solvent. Les omithologues doivent se farndianser avec le language des forestiers n its ont pour but de
camprendre cortunent rhabitat des oiseaux foresters reagira face a l'explortation forestiere.

A.W. Diamond, Atlantic Cooperative Wildlife Ecology Research Network., University of New Brunswick, P.O. Box
45111, Fredericton, New Bnmswick, Canada ElB 6E1. (d wmond@anb en)

The Society of Canadian Ornithologists' first stand-
alone meeting focused on forest bird issues for a
number of reasons. For many years there has been
widespread concern both at the rate at which forestry is
expanding the area of forest cut each year and at
mounting evidence that populations of forest birds are

declining. These trends lead inevitably to the
recognition that the Nmre of forest birds lies largely in
the hands of those who manage their habitat, re.,
professional foresters. Until recently there was
relatively little research or monitoring directed towards
these issues, especially among goverrnnent agencies.

Society of Canadian Ornithologists Special Publication No. 1, 1999	 Biology and Conservation of Forest Birds
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Diamond

Related aradety about the prospects for neotropical
migrants - many of which ate also forest species - had
attracted considerable attention in Not America as a
whole (es., Kees' and Morton 1980; Hagan and
loluiston 1992), partiadarly in the United States ( .g,
Martin and Finch 1995), but also increasingly in
Canada (Diamond 1991; Kuhnke 1993; Kirk et al.
19%, A97).

Several events in the early 1590s reflected an
incensed sense of rugency to address tbres issues. The
Canadian government's Green Plan atoned the forest
ecology and non-game bird programs of the Canadian
Wildlife Service (Bsimett 1999:154-155). and in 1994
the Network of Centres of Excellence program

lndusUy Canada awarded significant Rinds to bird
research within the Sustainable Forest Management
(SFM) Network (Adamowin 1999). The Partners in
Might initiative in the United States was beginning to
stimulate attention to these issues in Canada, including
development of a national Landbird Conservation
Strategy for Canada (Dunn 1997). As a result of these
and other changes there has been significant increase
in both research and conservation activities directed

8.11.1d1 which the Council of
the Sudety of Canadian Ornithologists (SCO) felt
should be recognised and discussed at the Society's
inaugural Scientific Meeting

The meeting was held on the campus of the
University of New Brunswick in Fredericton and was
sponsored by the regional offices of the Canadian
Forest Service and Canadian Wildlife Service. Not all
of the speakers provided manuscripts for publication,
and some contributions nen invited subsequently to
improve the balance of the publication, which
consequently is based on the meeting rather than being
shietly a record of its proceedings. The opening
speaker Dr 3 he Hagan of Mumma Observatory in
Massachusetts, set the stage with an absorbing
overview of some of his mirk in the industrial forests
of northern Maine. This work, which is being published
elsewhere (e.g., Hagan et at 1996, 1997) provides a
model of collaboration between researchers, industry
and foundations to provide information of direct
interest to forest managers.

The papers in the preseM publication are arranged
in three group Snce most of the literature on
population trends ofNorth American birds refers either
to the United States or to the continent as a whole. we
felt it was inmortant to provide an analysis specifically
of Canadian populations. Thus, the first paper
(Downes and Collins) renews current lcnowledge of
population vends in forest birds in Cubicle, setting the

conservation context for the following material. The
next three papers (Hobson, Cooke, and Boulanger et
all focus on important methods for exploring some of
the research issues relevant to forest birds. Hobson
provid	 th ritati	 t f	 'ring	 m
developments in stable-isotope tram ping% ranging
widely beyond strictly forest birds to expose some
the potential applications of this technology to birds in
general. Cooke, and Boulanger et al, describe some of
the innovative and creative approaches being developed
to tackle some extremely difficult problems in studying
a threatened species normally thought of as a seabird
but dependent on forest for nesting habitat. Their

.

approaches to providing the best possible science to a
situation where forest	 management	 and bud
conservation are frequently in conflict

The remaining papers address the effects on birds
of specific forest practice 	 either as reviews of a range
of existing WOLiC (Freedmrot and Johnson) or as results
of original research not published elsewhere (Parker et
al.; Kingsley and Nol; Doyon et al.; Falardeen et al).
Davison and Bortoloni describe the 'mpact f Larg
Nun on boreal forest; their paper is not only an
example of creatively seizing upon an experiment
offered by nature, bid n also important in the context of
the long-standing debate between foresters and
biologists over the extent to which clearcutting
mimics' to effects of natural fires.

C rrent	 sea h	 f	 m brd	 logy	 d
conservation (in Canada and elsewhere) falls into two
distinct categories. The first, which is the focus of this
publication, addresses the impact on forest birds of
specific forestry praction (clearcuning, 14111045 forms
of selective harvesting, 	 etc). This	 work offers
guidelines for silvicultunl practices (total volume cut,
extent of thi	 '114.	 0%4 age, etc ) at the
spend level of the forest stand Thi 	 th	 frame I
reference within with we are used to thinking about
habitat use by birds (and other wildlife).

The other category concerns what an now widely
referred to as landscape effects, i.e., effects of the size
and spacing of forest patches separated by non-forested
habitat Much	 forest bird research in the last decade
has focused	 these large -seal Rent	 It' pethap
paradoxical that these features of forest bird ecology -
which have dominated research in the last few years -

apply most obviously when forestry is no longer the
dominant land use. They apply most	 learly when
forestry has given way to agriculnue (or urbanization)
as the dominant land use to the extent that suitable
habitat for forest species is distributed as 	 an

Society of Canadian Omithologis“ Special Publication No. I. 1999
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arrangement of patches embedded in a matrix of
unsuitable Pa(i.e.non-forested) habitat. Commercial
forestry is rarely economic when this is the case, so the
problems of dispersal between patches (which probably
dominate the demographics of species in this situadon)
are in that sense due to not too much forestry, but too
little. Consequently, solutions to the problems
identified in these situations lie more in the realm of
land-use policy than of ftivicultural practices

Research on effects of landscape structure on
forest b -ni beg	 ff 'en* tee dy	 Canada that
results are only recently begitming to be published
(e.g., Villard et al.	 1995, 1999; Schmiegelow et al.
1997; Owlet et al. 1999; Friesen et al. 1999; Rotvin et
al. 1999) The extent to which such effects are
important to birds living in landscapes still dominated
by forest cover -especiallyespecially by comparison with effects
of stand-level silviculture! practices - is still unclear.
Andren (1994) suggested that landscape effects
become important when forest cover drops below about
30% of the landscape, but the application of this figure
t C nad-an fore t bird eed t be	 ssed (for a
recent discussion see Drolet et al. 1999).1n the interests
of maintaining a clear focus on interactions between
birds and forest management we do not address

This publication includes material from across the
country, but for various reasons does not reflect the
range of forest bird research being carried out in
Canada. Pere of the reason lies in the very fact of the
recent dramaticincrease in activity; some very exciting
projects, including those under the umbrella of the
SFM Network, were still in progress when this project
%las conceived and are being published elsewhere or
still in progress For short accounts or previews of
much of this work see particularly papas by Hannon,
Darveau, Belanger, Drapeau, Villard, and McKinley, in
Veeman et al. (1999).

One of the less recognised, but I believe very
significant, problems that arises when biologists and
foresters try to communicate, is the difference in the
technical vocabularies they use. In the interests of
trying to improve this situation, and of helping readers
of this volume to make the most of the information it

ffers, I prov -d below hod gl say f som of th
more conunon terms used by foresters, especially those
most relevant to habitat issues

Terminology
The following papers use a number of terms familiar to
foresters, but unfamiliar to (and often misunderstood
by) many ornithologists. In compiling this glossary,

have drawn heavily on Smith (1986), Thompson et al.
(1995), and especially Seymour and Hunter (1999).
Not all the terms discussed here necessarily appear -
the papers that follow, but they are included in the
interests of completeness.

Stands, forests, and landscapes
Stands are 'patches of forest that are reasonably
homogeneous in terms of species composition, age and
density' (Seymour and Hunter 1999); or 'contiguous
groups of trees sufficiently	 uniform in species
composition and structure to serve as a management
unit' (Thompson et al. 1995). They correspond
generally to the polygons drawn by photo-interpreters
on the forest cover-type maps that foresters cotnmonly
use to illustrate harvest plans.

Commercial forests are managed at a lamer spatial
scale incorporating 'a collection of stands administered
as an integrated unit' (Small 1986), often referred to as
a Forest Management Area (TAW, but usually sub-
divided into smaller spatial units (compartments)
comprising groups of stands (Thompson et at 1995).
The ecological equivalent of this larger spatial scale is
the Landscape, the 'arrays of forest stands, grasslands,
%wetlands, and so on that form heterogeneous mosaics
across the land' (Forman 1995).

Harvesting methods - clearcuts,
shelterwoods, and panel cuts
Silrecolture refers t the 	 f tai carried ut
in a stand to control establishment, composition,
strucnare and growth of the trees. These activities, often
referred to generally as intern lions, comprise a
silvreultural system or program of management for the
entire rotation of a stand where rotation refers to the
lime between successive harvest . The silviculture,
system defines how and when ire s are cut, how new
trees are grown, and whether the resulting stand will be
even-aged or uneven-aged.

In even-aged stands (of whi h the most familiar
example is a plantation), there are nly one or two age-
classes in the stand, whereasneven-aged stands
contain three or more age-classes Even-aged forests
are created or maintained by demanding (in which all
or most trees are removed at the same time, sometimes
leaving a few *seed trees' to help regenerate the stand),
or by the sheltenvoed method in which trees are
removed ina series of partial cuts (or passes)
separated by several years. allowing seedlings to
regenerate under the protection of a partial overstory
before the final cut (see the paper by Kingsley and Nol
for an example in Ontario). There are several variants

Scans., of Canadian Ornithologists Special Publication Na 1.1999 	 Biology and Conservation of Forest Birds
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on these methods, including patch cutting which is
clearcumng on a very small spatial scale (i.e.. a hectare
or so), compared with the tens, hundreds or (rarely
nowadays) thousands of hectares of a derma; and
strip cutting, in which partial cuts are arranged in
linear strips.

Uneven-aged forests (normally preferred by birds,
or at least by ornithologists) are maintained by
selection harvesting of some sort: single-tree.
selection, in which individualtrees arc removed, or
group selection in which they are removed in small
groups. Early exploitation of forests in Canada (by men
and horses rather than machines) usually involved
selection of individual trees of high market value, and
is often referred to derogatively as 'IlIgh-gradIng'.
Biologists tend to regard this form of forestry as
ecologically benign, but because it was highly relative
of both size and species it had effects which are often
subtle but may be very significant. For example, the
selective removal of red spruce Pees rubella from
Acadian forests in the northeastern United States and
Maritime Canada h h 1ped t co 	 tai ed fore t
of spruce and long-lived hardwoods into one
dominated by short-lived balsam fir Abies balsamea,
red maple Aces nibrum and aspens Poodus app.
(Seymour and Hunter 1999). The	 process of
conversion of one type of forest into another, which is
one °Idle most ecologically significant effects of forest
harvesting, is widespread but insidious because it takes
place over time scales long enough to escape notice by
all but the longest-lived observers.

Natural disturbances
The term 'natural disturbance' recognises that most
forests, far from remaining undisturbed until human

beings alff oa ed ( soar Woloff sts seem still t
believe), owe their characteristics to natural 'disasters'
such as fire, disease, defoliation by insect pests, Ice-
storms or wind storms, which have visited all Canadian
forests since the glaciers retreated at intervals which
vary by geography, soils, climate and forest type.
Boreal forest, for example is widely recognised as a
fire-induced ecosystem (Hunter 1991). Current
forestry not only imposes its	 'un-natural'
disturbance patterns on the forest,

own
 but strives to

suppress the natural disturbance patterns; these efforts
are, at the national level, generally unsuccessful, since
in most years the volume of forest in Canada burnt or
defoliated by insects reaches about 70% of the volume
harvested (Canadian Council of Forest Ministers
1994),

Landscapes subject to even-aged management

compise forest stands with an age-class distribution
that usually differs from that of unharvested forests, or
those subject to uneven-aged management. The
distribution of age-classes, and the frequency of
cutting, both depend on the rotation length; in a 100-
year rotation, for example, about 10% of the area would
be in 'regenerating' age-classes (stands 1-10 years old),
This proportion will differ from that of the unmanaged
forest to the extent that the rotation age differs from the
frequency of natural disturbances; if, for example, the
forest is historically swept by are or insect pests every
100 years,the age-class distribution would be similar in
the two forests.

In most Canadian forests, rotation ages are much
shorter than the periodicity of natural disturbances, so
not only are the age-class distributions different in
managed forests, but	 probably much more important,
stands older than rotation age disappear from the
managed portion of the landscape. This explains the
demand by biologists for old forests to be set aside as
protected areas, or for forests to be managed to more

I	 ly	 1	 t	 I	 d ; t b	 pct
(Adamowicz 1999; Seymour and Hunter 1999: 29-32).
It is salutary that 80-90% of forest harvesting in
Canada is still implemented by clearcutting and "old
growth is still the favoured target of harvest operations
(Heber 1999).

Two different types of natwal disturbance are
generally recognised, differing in the spatial scale over
which they operate and therefore in the nature of their
effects on the forest. Stand-replacing disturbances.
such as fire and windthrow, kill all or most of the
oventory (the tallest trees) and affect whole stands or

re laths
disturbances usually involve the death of individual
tees (Woolley and Forbes 1997). The prevalence of
each disturbance pattern determines to a large extent
the type of forest, and, under the 'natural disturbance
paradigm' (Adamowicz 1909) of forest management,
should also drive the silvicultural system (Hunter
1993).

Silviculture! practices
Silvicultural practices (as distinct from sal‘iculntral
systems, above) are the interventions undertaken to
speed regeneration of the desired tree species (e.g.,
planting, site-preparation including slash-removal,
burning, and scarification [mechanical removal or
mixing of the organic matter with the mineral soil));
and those earned out to increase tree growth by freeing
them from competition (release cutting or thinning).
Thinning is often referred to as 'pre-commercial' or
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Komereiar according to whether or not the saplings
removed can be sold.

Forest types
Finally, the distinction is often made between tolerant

t t	 spec	 f	 t typ • Ili
'tolerance' referred tom these terms is the tolerance of
the regenerang sapling m shade; tolerant species grow
in shade, i.e. beneath a forest canopy (and so will not
grow in clearcuts), whereas intolerant species (such as
paper birch geniis popyrifrns, aspens, etc) will
regenerate in unshaded conditions and are
consequently the first to recolonise clearcuts.

These notes are offered in the hope that a common
understanding of terminology should clarify Issues
and allow better appreciation of the interpretation and
intent of the papers that follow.
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Population trends of woodland and scrubland
birds from the

Canadian Breeding Bird Survey,
1966-94

C.M. Downes and B.T. Collins

Abstract

Data from the North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) can be used to detenni long-term population trends in
tenestnal birds at regional, national and continental scales. 	 In this paper, data from the Canadian Breeding Bird
Survey are used to examine population trends in woodland and scrub/successional birds. Population trend estimates
are calculated for Canada overall, and for each of 7 biogeographical regions over the periods 1966-94,1966-79, 1980-
94 and 1993-94. The proportion of individual species increasing or decreasing was also calculated- Long-term trends
(1966-1994) for Canada indicate that woodland birds as a group are not declining, although annual indices showed
high y t y vanati . Sev 1%d' B al pet	 howed I ng t	 decl - , y t 60% f th pee-	hoveed
increasing population trends in Canada during the period 1966-1994. There is evidence of more decreases in total
woodland bird	 hers ft 1980 Decl -	'	 b/	 - I pe	 d tected betwee 1966 d 1994'
Canada overall, and in the Atlantic Maritime and Boreal Shield regions. Trends for both woodland and
scrub/successional birds vary widely among biogeographic regions. These results can be compared with trends in the
United States to detennine the relative status of breeding birds in Canada.

Résumé

Les dannees du releve des otseaux =hours de 1744nerique du Nord (RON) peuvent are utilisees pour determiner les
tendances a long tonne des populations doiseaux terrestres aux &hellos rógionale, nationale et contmentale. Dans ce
papier, Its donnees du RON sent utilisees pour examiner les tendances des populations toiseaux foresters et
buissonniers (de Bretz de succession) Les tenclances son( calculees pour le Canada enner, et pour chacune des 7 regions
blogeographiques pour Ds penodes 1966-94,1966-79, 1980-94 el 1993-94. La proportion despeces avec des tendances
positives ou negatives a he calculee. Les tendances a long tonne (1966-94) pour le Canada indiquent que les oisemx
foreshers corm[ group[ ne sent pas en declin quoique In indices annuels re- Relent de [ones variations derma% en
armee. Quoique plusieurs especes ment decline depths les annees 60, 60% des especes ono augments duram la même
period° (1966-94) au Canada. Certaines etidences indiquent un declin pour plusieurs espéces foresueres apres 1980.
Des declins dans les especes buissonniereskle succession furent ditectees entre 1966 et 1994 a rechelle du Canada de
meme que dans les regions des Maritimes et du bouclier boreal Les 	 do	 po I %pace f	 et
buissonnieres variaient beaucoup entre les regions biogeographiques. Ces resultats peuvent are compares avec les
tendances aux Etats-Unis pour determiner le statut relatif des especes nichant au Canada.

C.M. Downes and B.T. Collins, National Wildlife Research C ire, C radian Wildlife Service, 100 Gamelin Blvd.,
Hull, Quebec, Canada KIA 0H3. (canniedawnes@ee pc ca)
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Introduction
The North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)
provides data on population changes in terrestrial birds
at region I, national and continental scales (Peterjohn
and Sauer 1994). The BBS began in 1966 in the
eastern United States and maritime Canada and has
since e panded throughout the United States and
Canada including Alaska, Yukon and a few surveys in
the Northwest Territories. For most landbirds, the BBS
is the o ly source of long-term data on population
change hat extends throughout the continent. The
BBS is Jointly co-ordinated by the U.S. Geological
Survey, Patuxent Wildlife Research Center and the
National Wildlife Research Centre, Canadian Wildlife
Service (CWS).

Several authors have examined trends among
habitat or migratory groups and time periods for
landbirds and analyses have been conducted using data
from th North American Breeding Bird Survey for
physiographic regions and the continent (e.g., Robbins
et ah 1989; Johnston and Hagan 1992; Asking 1993;
BOhning Oaese ei al. 1993; Pete/john and Sauer 1994;
Peterjohn et al. 1994.1996; Sauer et al. 1996). These
papers have generated much concern and discussion
abourth status of landbirds in North America and the
causes of population change.

Robbins et al (1989) examined populations of
neotropical migrants in the eastern United States,
many of which are woodland birds, and found more
declines between 1978 and 1987 as compared wAh
1966-78. More recent analyses of BBS data across the
continent (Pete/jolm et al. 1994. 1996) indicate that
although fewer species were increasing than
decreasing over the course of the BBS in the Eastern
and Central regions of the continent, more Neotropical
migrant species increased during the 1990s than the
long-term trends (1966-95) in those regions. Long-
term trends (1966-95) for Neoropical migrants in the
Western region o	 sPec
increasing than decreasing (Petetjohn et al. 1996).
Peterjohn et al. (1996) suggest these recent results are
more positive for Neotropical migrants than the
declines reported in the Tate 1980s (Robbins et al.
1989), but do not yet indicate along-warn re ersal of
these declines.

Population trends have also been examined for
birds grouped by habitat type (i.e woodland,
scrubland/successional) as well as migratory habits.
Sauer and Droege (1992) reported that while
populations of Neotropical migrants generally
increased over the long-term of the BBS survey
(between 1966 and 1988). they showed declines after

1978, especially for eastern forest and central
scrub/successional species. Peterjohn and Sauer
(1994) found a similar increase in the proportion of
decreasing woodland species between 1982 and 1991.
More woodland species	 were increasing than
decreasing over the long-term (1966-95) in the eastern
and western regions of North America and across the
cont. ent (Petenolm et al. 1996). Recent short-term

 for woodland birds during the 1990s were
variable among regions (Peterjohn et al. 1994, 1996).
Peterphn et al. (1995) also examined BBS trends in
woodland birds between	 1966-79 and 1980-91.
Dori g the early period more woodland birds
Mae sed than decreased in the eastern North America
and continent-wide analyses. In the later period,
decreasing speciesoutnumbered increasing species in
the Eastern region and	 no other region had
significantly more increasing species. In comparison
to other habitat groups there was a higher proportion
of woodland birds showing increasing trends than in
the grassland or scrub/successional groups (Peterjohn
and Sauer 1994) over 30 years of the BBS (1966 to
1995).

Long-term trends (1966-95) for scrub/
succe

increasing
birds showed more species decreasing

than reasing in eastern and central regions of Nonh
America and across the continent as a whole. Recent
short-term trends for screbland birds in the 1990s were
variable from yea to y	 (Pet Om et I 99 ,
1996). During the early years of the BBS (1966-79),
more scrub/successional birds were increasing than
decreasing in eastern and western North America and
continent-wide regions. In the later years 0980-91),
more species were increasing inwestern North
America while other regions showed no significant
differences (Peterjohn et al. 1995). Other authors have
shown declines in various individual species of
scrub/successional birds Using data from the 13135,
banding and migration counts from eastern North
America, Askins (1993) reported that the majonty of
scrub/successional species were showing declining
populations between 1960s and 1980s. Hagan (1993)
showed consistent, long-term declines (R10% per
year) in eastern United States populations of Rufous-
sided Towhees (sec Appendix 1 for scientific names).

The causes for these changes in population trends
are still uncertain but include habitat loss and
fragmentation (Whitcomb et al. 1981; Askins and
Philbrick 1987; Wilcove 	 1985; Terborgh 989),
parasitism (Brittingham and Temple 1983) and
predation (Wilcove 1985; Behning-Gaese et al. 1993).
Some authon have suggested that forest birds may be
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exhibiting cyclic changes in populations, rather than
long-term declines (Askins 1993), that may be
associated with spruce budwonn outbreaks and cold
winters (Hussell et al. 1992). Sauer et al (1996) found
that weather influenced populations of short-distance
migrants during the mid-1970s Declining eastern
populations of shrubland birds nay be responding to
habitat loss through the reversion of early-successional
to more forested	 habitat and	 more intensive
agricultural practi	 th t d	 Id f Id WI I
(Askins 1993; Hagan 1993).

In this paper we use data from the Canadian BBS
to examine regional and national population trends for
woodland and scrubland birds between 1966 and 1994.
These results for Canada and Canadian ecozones
illustrate the variation in trends among regions and can
be compared with United States results to determine
the relative status of breeding birds in Canada.

Broad-scale monitoring of bird populations, such
as the BBS, will help in the detection of environmental
changes not observable at smaller geographical scales.
Trends in species charactetistic of particular habitats
may be used to assess those habitat types. We hope
such information will be useful in establishing national
and regional conservation objectives for birds.

Methods
The BBS is run each year during the peak of the
breedingseason.	 In Canada,	 volunteers are
encouraged to carry out their surveys after I June (or
for the boreal regions after 5 lune) and before 7 July.
Surveys are made along designated "routes" located
on all-weather, secondary roads. The starting point and
stealing direction of routes are selected randomly in
order to sample a range of habitats representative of
the region. Participants arc encouraged to run their
routes for as many consecutive years as possible in
order to reduce the effects of observer variability on
data analysis (Collins and Wendt 1989; Sauer et al.
1994).

Routes consist of 50 stops spaced 0.8 km apart
along a 39.4-km stretch of secondary roads.
Participants run their mute once a year starting a half
hour before dawn. The total number of individual birds
heard or seen within 0.4 km of each stop during a 7-
minute observation period is recorded by participants.
Data on starting and finishing time. and weather
conditions, are also recorded. Canadian volunteers
submit data forms to the National Wildlife Research
Centre, Canadian Wildlife Service, where dab are
checked for errors, vends are analysed and the
Canadian BBS database is maintained. Canadian data

are also forwarded to the U.S. Geological Survey,
Patuxtent Wildlife Research Center for inclusion in the
North American BBS database.

Birds were classified into two habitat groups,
woodland and scrubland / successional, according to
Petesjohn et al. (1994)(see Appendix l b Group trends
were estimated for species designated as forest and
scrubland / successional birds using a linear route-
regression method described by Geissler and Noon
(1981). but with some modifications (Downes and
Collies 1996). Analyses for each group were based on
the total number of individuals of all birds within the
two habitat groups recorded along each route.

For a more detailed description of BBS
methodology and statistical analyses, see Downes and
Collins (1996). Annual indices of population trend are
an estimate of the mean count of individuals that
would be recorded on as route if all routes were run
each year under comparable conditions. Annual
indices were calculated as the sum of the predicted
count under average conditions and the average annual
residual. These indices allow an examination of the
annual variability within the long-term trend for a
group. The proportion of species increasing and
decreasing in each habitat type was also calculated. In
contrast to the calculation for group population trends.
the proportion of species increasing or decreasing was
calculated using the individual species trends for all
spec: es with' each habitat group. Individual species
trends were estimated only for those species for which
there was considered sufficient data to calculate a
population trend (Downes and Collins 1996).
Therefore, the number of species with individual
trends used in the calculation of proportions is smaller
than that used in the group analyses of population
trend. Species with trend equal to zero are rare and
were excluded from the analysis.

Here we calculate shod- and long-term trends for
seven biogeographical areas or "ecozones" (Ecological
Stratification Working Group 1996): Boreal Shield,
Atlantic Maritime, Mixed Wood Plain, Boreal Plain,
Montane Cordillera, Pacific Maritime and Prairie, and
for Canada overall (see Figure 1). Trends are reported
for 4 time periods: beginning of survey to 1994,
beginning of survey to 1979, 1980-94, and 1997-94.
The first year of the analyses was determined by the
availability of data for that ecozone. Although there are
approximately 15 active BBS routes in the Boreal
Cordillera, those routes	 not am consistently until
the early 1980s and trends

were
 are not reported for that
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Figure I. Annual indices of wmNand bird abundance Canada.

Year
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Results and Discussion
In 1994, 377 BBS routes were run in Canada by
approximately 292 volunteers. Coverage is highest in
the southern part of Canada close to areas of high
human population and a good road network. In the
northern parts of the provinces, the territories and
Newfoundland, coverage is less regular or non-
existent. In particular, in the Boreal Shield ecozone
the majority of routes are located in the southern part
of boreal Ontario and Quebec, and trends may
th fore t flect th	 eco on Cov g -
also sparse in the northern section of the Pacific
Maritime enozone.

The division of trends	 to time periods in this
paper is arbitrary and is intended to allow an
examination of the persistence of trends over the entire
period of the survey. The route-regression technique

a es linear change in Population (Table I). The
graphs of annual indices (Figure I) illustrate the non-
linear, year-by-year changes in direction of the tends
over the survey period. When comparing rends among
regions it should be noted that species composition
and abundance varies	 not all members of each
hab i tat gin p w ll be p ese t ; th same umbers
in all regions). The number of species in each group
in each ecozone and in Canada is listed in Table 1
(1966-1994). These sample sizes do not vary widely
among regions. However, the number of individual
records for each species in a particular habitat group
will vary among regions and may be another source of
variation in the tends.

Because there are many ways In which species can
be grouped and because group analyses mask changes
at the individual species level, examining population
changes for species groupings should be viewed as
only a first step In understanding how bird populations
are changing. Although this paper does not examine
individual species trends, we present the proportion of
species showing increasing and decreasing population
rends (Table 2) within each habitat type in Canada.
We also include the group trend as an indication of
whether the average annual trend estimate (Table 1) for
the group is driven by a small number of species or
whether it reflects the majority of species within the
group. However trends for individual species have
also been calculated (Peterjohn et al. 1994; Downes
and Collins 1996) and should be taken into account
when assessing the need for conservation action.

Woodland
Over the entire period of the survey (1966-94),

woodland birds as a group showed few statistically
significant trends (Table I). Only the Prairie ecozone
showed a significant increase in total woodland bird
numbers (rs9.024); the Mixed Wood Plain had a
Positive vend approaching significance (ps0.061).
During the early part of the survey (pre-1980)
increasing trends (p<0.05) were detected in 4 ecozones
and for Canada as a whole. These increases contrast
with the 1980-94 period in which no significant
positive trends were detected.	 During this latter
period, 4 ecozones had negative population trends
although only the Atlantic Maritime trend approached
statistical significance (p-0.05 I ).

For the woodland group, the proportion of
increasing species was significantly higher than the
proportion of decreasing species in Canada overall
over the period 1966-94 (Figure 1). However, the
percentage of decreasing species rose from 32%
nationally to 56% between 1966-79 and 1980-94. The
annual indices for the woodland group in Canada
overall are variable from year-to-year, but the general
pattern does not indicate a large change between the
1960s and the 1990s. Annual indices for the Mixed
Wood Plain, Boreal Plain and, less so, in the Prairie
show increasing populations in the 1980s. The
strongest pattern of decrease occured in the Pacific
Maritime from the late 1970s onwards; a less
pronounced pattern of decline is indicated in the
Atlantic Maritime from the mul-1980s onwards.
Annual indices for the Boreal Shield west relatively
stable or slightly increasing. 	 In the Montane
Cordillera the indices are highly variable, but show
little change in the overall population over the course
of the survey. The larger fluctuations during the first
few years of the survey in many of the regions arc
likely attributable to small sample sizes in those years.
(In 1966 and 1967, 34 and 66 routes were run,
respectively, and all were located in eastern Canada as
compared with the 387 routes run in 1990 and located
throughout Canada in all provinces and renitence)

Our results show that. ever the course of the
survey, woodland birds as a group are not declining.
However, there is evidence of more decreases in total
woodland bird numbers after 1980. Trends for
individual woodland species varied (Downes and
Collins 1996) Several woodland species showed long-
term declines in population throughout much of their
range in Canada (e.g., Ruffed Creuse, Black-billed
Cuckoo, Boreal Chickadee, Eastern Wood-Pewee,
Olive-sided Flycatcher, Purple Finch.) while others
declined inone or more regions (e.g Northern
Flicker, Mixed Wood Plain; Pine Slams Pacific
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Table 1. Summary of trends from the Canadian Breeding Bird Survey for woodland and scrublandsuccessional
birds during 3 time periods. 'be" indicates p>0.05. "N" indicates the number of species in each group for the
1966(68)-94 period.

Gelid 1966168)-94' 196608)-79•

Area Trend P N Trend P
Woodland

Canada oz TIS 103 2 0
Boreal Shield 0.z ns 75 IA ns
Atlantic Maritime 0 as 68 1.8 0.016
Mixedwood Plain IA 0.061 73 03 ns
Boreal Plain Ili Ds 81 0.01
Pride 1.9 0.024 52 l9 40.001
Pacific Maritime ns 61 4 0.042
Montane Cordillera 0.3 In 75 06 ns

Scrublandisnecessional
Canada 0.029 44 ns
Boreal Shield 0067 27 ns
Atlantic Maitime 0.013 21 0.01
Mixedwood Plain RS 27 0.043
Boreal Plain us 27 ns
Prairie 0.089 25 ns
Pacific Maridme Ns 21 ns
Montane Cordillera 0 25 ns

• In 1966 BBS routes were run only in the Atlantic Maritimes; by 1968 mutes were nun in all provinces.

Table 2. Proportion of species showing increasing and decreasing population trends in Canada, grouped by
habitat. Proponions an listed for all species for which trends could be calculated and for th ore species with
trends significant at p<0.1.5. • indicates a significant difference from a 50:50 ratio.

Habitat Group % Increasing % Beeves/ling

Time
Period

All
Trends

Significant
Trends

All
Trends

Significant
Trends

All
Trends

Significant
Trends

Woodland

1966-94 59% 50% 41% 50% 66 22

1966-79 68% • 61% 32% 29% 63 24

1980-94 44% 29% 56% 61% 66 23

Scrub/Successional

1966-94 50% 50% 50% 50% 30 10

1966-79 62% 66% 38% 33% 29 6

1980-94 53% 70% 47% 30% 30 10
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Trend	 P

	

-0.02	 ns
0	 ns

0.051
2	 ns

ns
0.1 as

Its

	

0.3	 as

0.2its
ns
ns

0	 ns

	

0.1	 ns
I5	 0

as
24	 <0.001
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Maritime) (Downes and Collins 1996). Other species
(e.g., Hairy Woodpecker, Black-capped Chickadee and
American Robin) showed increases throughout much
of their range and several species increased in one or
more regions (e.g., Downy Woodpecker, Boreal
Shield; Hairy Woodpecker, Boreal 	 Plain; Least
Flycatcher, Prairie).

Scrubland/Successional
Statistically significant (p<0.05) 	 declines in
soubnuccessional species as a group were detected
between 1966 and 1994 in Canada overall and the
Atlantic Maritime, while the Boreal Shield approached
a significant decline (po3.067) (Table I). An increase
occurred in total scrubland bird numbers in the
Montane Cordillera and in the Prairie during that
period. During the early pan of the survey (Pre-1980)
only the Mixed Wood Plain and Atlantic Maritime
showed statistically significant (p<0.05) decreases in
total scrubland birds. No regions showed increasing
trends during the pre-1980 period, although increasing
trends were detected in both the Raise and the
Montane Cordillera (p<0.05)betunn 1980 and 1994.
Over the entire urvey period the scrub/successional
group had equal proportions of increasing and
decreasing species in Canada overall (Table 2).
although the percentage of decreasing species rose
between the years 1966-79 (38%) and 1980-94 (47%).
Annual indices of population abundance for Canada
suggest a general decline in total scrubland bird
numbers that appears to taper of after the early 1990s
(Figure 1). Annual indices for the Boreal Shield
Atlantic Maritime and Pacific Maritime cements
reflect a similar decline; the Prairie and Montane
Cordillera show marginal increases during the latter
part of the survey. The Mixed Wood Plain and Boreal
Plain are highly variable, but show a generally stable
population over the course of the survey.

Similar tote forest birds, the trends for scrubland
birds vary widely among ec	 However,However, the
general trend for Canada shows a

ozones
long-term decrease

that appears to be more pronounced during the early
years of the survey. These results are consistent with
other studies of population change(eg, Askins 1993).
Individual species showing long-term declines
throughout much of their range include the Gray
Catbird, Brown Thrasher, White-throated Sparrow and
Song Sparrow. Other species that are Increasing
throughout much of their range include the Yellow
Warbler and House Wren (Downes and Collins 1996).

The many factors influencing bird numbers vary
in type and intensity over their range, which results in

population changes that vary both regionally and
temporally. However, some general patterns emerge.
Woodland birds as a group showed relatively stable
population trends in most ecozones and in Canada
overall, and a higher number of species increased than
decreased in Canada over the course of the survey.
This pattern of population change is generally in
agreement with	 similar studies	 in the literature
(Petnjohn and Sauer 1994; Peterjohn et at 1996).
There was much variation in the trends of dividual
woodland species with some species showing long-
term declines (Downes and Collins 1996; Pete/John et
al. 1996). Several species with long-term declines
continentally (Peterjohn and Sauer 1994) also
declined in Canada over the long term (e.g., Olive-
sided Flycatcher, Veery, Wood Thrush, Eastern Wood-
pews). The fact that these reports and our study
indicate the number of negative population trends
increased in the late 1980s and 1990s suggests some
cause for concern. Askins (1993) emphasized that
concern for woodland species is warranted in light of
continued habitat fragmentation and loss.

Consistent with other studies (Peterjohn et al.
1996), our results indicate that scrubland birds are
declining more rapidly than woodland birds. Losses in
scrubland birds have been attributed to the loss of
successional habitat as abandoned farmland matured
and Intensive agricultural practices diminished
remnant patches of successional habitat (Askins
1993). Peterjohn et al. (1996) found greater numbers
of scrublandsuccessional species decreasing in the
east as compared to central or western North America.
This pattern was evident in the popu]ation trends for
the Atlantic Maritime region of Canada, but was less
pronounced in the Mixed Wood Plain ac ozone
encompassing southern Ontario and Quebec.

Declines in both scrubland and woodland birds in
our study and others were considerably less than those
shown in the grassland bird group (Askins 1993;
Peterjohn et al. 1996; C.M. Downes tumult).
Since it is often difficult to distinguish actual change
in bird populations from short-term fluctuations, long-
term data are required that allow an examination of
population patterns. The BBS is the only nation-wide
long-term survey of songbirds. 	 However, not all
species	 and	 habitats are	 covered equally.
Crepuscular, rare and secretive species are not covered
or are poorly covered as are some habitats such as
marshes and high-altitude areas. Because the BBS is
run along all-weather roads the large expanses of
roadless areas in the boreal forest, taiga and tundra
regions of Canada are not coveted. The interiors of
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large, unbroken tracts of forest or grassland in other
areas may not be well covered. Despite these
Emulations. the BBS provides a system to monitor over
2W species in Canada and gives an early warning of
those species and species groups showing signs of
population change. Results from the BBS are now
being used to establish regional and national priorities
for conservation action and to encourage and focus
research efforts in Canada (Dunn 1998).
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Appendix 1. Species groups used in analyses.

Common name
	

Scientific name
	

Common name	 Scientific name

Woodland Species
Sharp-slunned Hawk
Cooper's H k
Northern Goshawk
Red-shouldered Hawk
Broad-winged Hawk
Merlin
Ruffed Grouse
Spruce Grouse
Blue Grouse
Wild Turkey
Band-tailed Pigeon
Black-billed Cuckoo

Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Western Screech-Owl
Eastern Screech-Owl
Northern Pygmy-Owl
Barred Owl
Long-eared Owl
Northern Saw-whet Owl
Whip-poor-will
Vann% Swift
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Black-chmned Hummingbird
Calliope Hummingbird
Rufous Hummingbird
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Will transom's Sapsucker

Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Three-toed Woodpecker
Black-backed Woodpecker
Pileated Woodpecker
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Western Wood-Pewee
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher
Acadian Flycatcher
Least Flycatcher
Hammond Flycatcher
Dusky Flycatcher
Great Cresied Flycatcher
Yellow-throated Vireo
Solitary Vireo
Hunan's VITO

ACCipittlr striates
A. cooperii
A. genuD
Bufeo lineatus

platypana
Falco columbarius
Bonasa umbellus
Falcipenng eanodensa
Dendnigapus abseuna
Meleagris gallopavo
Columba fasciata
COCCI=
erythropthalmus

americanus
thus kennicatai

Glaueidium papa
Strix vaaa
Asia 045

Aegoliu
0
s °callous

Caprimulgas vocifrna
Chaetuns vaugi
Archilochus colubris
A. alerandri
Stelluta calliope

lag:Monts rufic
Melanesia's arrogates
Sphympicus
thyrardeus
Pieoides pubescens
P villosus
P widacrylus
P orctieus
Dryaeopas pileatus
Contopus caoperi
C sordidulus
C virens
Empiabnax flaviventris

wescens
minimus

E. hammondii
E. oberholseri
Myiardass tanitus
Vico]] alma,

solitarius
huetoni

Warbling Vireo
Philadelphia Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Gray lay
Steuert Jay
Clark Nutcracker
Black-capped Chickadee
Mormain Chickadee
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Boreal Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
Red-breasted Nuthatch
White-breasted Nuthatch
Pygmy Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
Winter Wren
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Ringlet
Blue-gray Cmatcatcher
Western Bluebird
Townsend Solitaire
Veery
Gray-cheeked Thrush
Swainson's Thrush
Hermit Thrush
Wood Thrush
Varied Thrush
Bohemian Waxwing
Rnnessee Warbler
Northern Parula
Magnolia Warbler
Cape May Warbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler

IKIlow-Morned Warbler
Black-throated Green W
Townsend's Warbler
Blackhunilan Warbler
pine Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
Blackpoll Warbler
Cendean Warbler
Black-and-white Warbler
American Redstart
Ovenbird

1.1 gilvus
phiradelphicus
olivaceus

Perisoreuscanadensis
Cyanocala stelleri
Nathaw° Columbiana
Poecile alricapillus

P
P

ogroseens
P hudsonicus
BaeolopIna bicolor
Sena canadensis
S carolmentis
S. pygmaea
Cergua amencana

TINglodlles frogladlOes
Regulus samara
R. calendula
Polioptila caerulea
Stalia mexicana
MYadestestoweadi
Cabana fiaoesoens
Cm
C "snafus
C Banana
Hylociehla nnisalona
Iroreuinaas
Bontbycilla gurndus
Perm vow petegnna
Panda americana
0.nand:vac magnolia
O agrina

caendescens
eoronala

D. sirens
D. townsendi

fiasco
D pious
D. erastone°
0 'tarifa
D.cerulea
Mnioh/ta varia
Setophaga
Seiunss
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Appendix 1 (continued)

Common name
	

Scientific name
	

Common name
	

Scientific name

Northern Waterthrush
Louisiana Waterthrush
Hooded Warbler
Canada Warbler
Scarlet Tanager
Western Tanager
Dark-eyed Junco
Rose-breasted Grosbeak

novebomeensm
motaalla

Wilsonla canna
W canadenms
Mranga olmacea
P ludowmana
Junco &m alts
Pheuencus Wow:anis

Black-headed Grosbeak
Pine Grosbeak
Purple Finch
CassinY Finch
Red Crossbill
White-winged Crossbill
Pine Siskin
Evening Grosbeak

P melanocephalus
Pinicola emwleaor
Carpodacus purpureus
C. cassinii
Lovia cunfirostra
L. leumptem
Carduelis ',onus
CoccoMmumes
vespertinus

Species
Cerra
urophaman
Callipepla californka
Colinas Wrginianus
Molopax minor
Phalaenoptilus
Empidonaz
Vireo griseus
Pcaltripanm minima&
ThrYothorus
Wavle ia.nus
Toyama ac bewielai
Troglodytes aedon
Dumelella carolinemis
OreaSCOples InOnfonag

Tommoma Ica
Mrmivora pima
V cluysomera
V Celata

rufkapilla
Dendmica petechia

turtscens

Prairie Warbler
Palm Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
Mounting Warbler
MacGillivray's Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Wilson's Warbler
Yellow-breasted Chat
Rufous-sided Towhee
Clay-colored Sparrow
BreWer'S Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Lark Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
Whitt-throated Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow
Golden-crowned Sparrow
Northern Cardinal
Lazut Bunting
Indigo Bunting
American Goldfinch

D. discolor
O polmonim
OporornM agilos
0 philadelphia
0. iolmrei
Geothlypis &mhos
Wilsonia pusilla
Isteria virens
Pipilo erytkophikahmos
Spirella pallida
S. brewer'

pusilla
Chondemes grammacus
Passerella Macs
Melospiza melmba
M. lincolnii
2onotridna
Z lemophrys
2. amcapilla
Cardinal's cardinalis
Pamerina amoena
P cyanea
Carduelis minis

Scrubland/Successional
Sage Grouse

California Quail
Northern Bobwhite
American Woodcock
Common Poorwill
Gray Flycatcher
White-eyed Vireo
Bushtit
Carolina Wren

Bewick's Wren
House Wren
Gray Catbird
Sage Thrasher
Brovm Thrasher
Blue-winged Warbler
Golden-winged Warbler
Orange-crowned Warbler
Nashville Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Chesmut-sided Warbler
Black-throated Gray Warbler
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Tracing diets and origins of migratory birds
using stable isotope techniques

Keith A. Hobson

Abstract

Measurements of naturally occurring stable isotopes of several elements Could in foodwebs are being used increasingly
to address a number of ecological questions, particularly those involving nutrient flow and foodweb structure.
However, only during the last decade has the potential of this technique been realized by avian ecologists, and there
exists a multitude of potential applications in this field. In this paper, the uses of stablei sotope applications to avian
ecological studies are reviewed. In particular, pengbasisisiven to the use of 5 N ( N/ N) measurements to delineate
trophic position in marine systems and e'C ( CJ CJ and S (	 5) measurements to establish sources ornaments in

an diets. Recent applications of the measurement of deuterium isotope ratios 5D (DM) in feathers to trace origins
of migratory songbirds is also presented_ When combined with DNA analyses, the stable isotope approach holds great
promise for linking breeding and wintering areas of neotropical migrant birds and other migratory organisms.

Résumé

Les mesures de frequences naturelles d'isotopes stables de plusieurs elements que Pon retrouve dans I chains
alimentaires sont de plus en plus utilisees pour repondre Iplusteurs questions ecologiques, tout particulièremem celles
impliquant ties flux de nutriments et la structure des chains alimentaires. Cependant, ce nest qu'au coins de la demise
decennie que le potentiel de carte technique a ate apprecie par les ecologistes avims. Dana cet article, Putilisation de la
technique des isotopes stables pour les etudes d'hologie avienne sont resumees. En particulier. l'emphase eat miss star
l'utilisation des mesures de 5"N ("N(N) pour determiner les positions trophiques dens les systames marina et de 5°C
CCi'C) et es (MRS) pour determiner Ica sources de nutriments inns le regime alimentaire des °weans. Des
applications Mentes des rnesttres de ratios d'isotope de Deuterium SD (DM) dins les plumes pour retracer I engine
des oiseaux migrateurs sont aussi presentees. Capproche des isotopes stables. lorsque combinee avec des analyses
d'ADN montre de grants potentiels pour relier les sues de nidification et d'hivemage d 	 seam migrateurs
neotropicaux. or aurres organismes migrateurs.

Keith A. Hobson, Prairie and Northern Wildlife Research Centre, Canadian Wildlife Service, 115 Perimeter Road
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7N MO. (keith.hobson@raggra)

Introduction
Conventional approaches to avian dietary studies have
involved gut contents analysis, either by collecting
birds, stomach flushing or the use of emetics (e.g..
Laursen 1978; Harrison 1984; Duffy and Jackson
1986; Major 1990; Poulin et al. 1994), direct
observation of foraging adults or, more typically, the
prey they deliver to young, Or the analysis of prey

remains in the form of regurgitations, pellets, or faeces
found at nest or most sites (Davies 1977; Loiselle and
Blake 1990). Dietary inferences have also been made
from analyses of contaminant or radioactive tracers in
foodwebs (Smith et al. 1979; Bevisseallmor and

d 1 82, M k nd 0 ro 99).	 h f se
approaches may adequately describe diet, pamcularly
over the short term. However, they 	 all have
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considerable drawbacks, at least when applied in
isolation. Gut content analysis involves destructive
sampling and typically provides information only for
the individual's last few meals. More importantly, this
technique may be biased against soft-bodied prey or
those materials that are more readily digested (Duffy
and Jackson 1986). While being non-destructive,
similar drawbacks are apparent with stomach flushing
or the use of emetics and the analysis of prey remains
or regurgitated pellets or faeces. Moreover these
approaches at best provide only a picture of what was
ingested and not what was assimilated into the bird's
tissues. So, unless details of assimilation efficiency
and how foods enter nutritional pathways are known,
frequency of occurrence or biomass of prey remains in
stomachs may often provide misleading informalion
(Duffy and Jackson 1986). Finally, analysis of prey
remains is a tedious technique that requires researchers
to have a good taxonomic knowledge of organisms
available to birds.

The problems outlined above with respect to the
analysis of Individual diets are compounded further
when one attempts to consider dietary relationships
among several taxa within a foodweb. The difficulties
inherent in systems or foodweb studies	 h v
undoubtedly resulted in the lag in empirical evidence

for foodweb theory (Paine 1988). Stable isotope
analysis is based on the measurement of naturally
occurring stable isotopes of several elements that
occur in foodwebs. This technique offers a number of
advantages over conventional dietary approaches- In
particular, dietary information is based on: (I)
nutrients assimilated Into consumers, not just those
ingested; and (2) a dietary integration over various
temporal scales ranging from a few days to thelifetime
of the individual depending on the tissue analyzed I
addition, the collection	 technique is simple and
straightforward and the analysis relatively inexpensive

Stable isotope applications to avian dietary
studies fall Into four general categories: (I) the
determination of trophic level of individuals and
trophic relationships within complex systems,
Including correlations between trophic level 	 and
n oaccunitaation or demmation of contaminants; (1)
the determination of nutrient source or location of
feeding; (3) the evaluation of endogenous vs
exogenous reserves to reproduction; and (4) the
tracking of migration and the linkage of breeding and
wintering grounds in migratory species. All of these

ly	 pl f t th t st bl	 I p
signatures present in foodwebs can act as natural
markers to trace dietary origins of buds and other

consumers. Such tracing can involve the delineation of
feeding relationships at a local scale or at the scale of
thousands of kilometres in the case investigations of
migration. Following a brief background on the theory
and measurement of stable isotopes, each of the above
broad applications will be described and discussed. It
is not theintention of this paper to provide an
exhaustive review	 of the field of ecological
applications of stable isotopes since excellent reviews

an Provided elsewhere (e.g., Peterson and Fry 1987;
Runde) et al.	 1988. LOU and Miehener 1994).
Rather, an emphasis will be placed on existing and
potential applications to avian ecological studies.

Stable isotope background
In nature, elements exist in both stable and constable
(i.e., radioactive)	 forms.	 Elements common	 to
biological systems typ'e p ly oc	 'n more than one
stable form and these are referred to as stable isotopes
of that element. Isotopes differ in the mass of the
nucleus and depend on the number of neutrons
present. Characteristically, the heavier isotopes of an
element occur more rarely in nature than the lighter
sat pe. Tho	 I	 nts	 atu	 f	 t terest '

term of stable isotope applications are carbon,
nitrogen, oxygen, sulphur and hydrogen, with the
overwhelming majority of work being focused on
carbon and nitrogen (see Table 0.

Table 1. Average terrestrial abundances of the stable
isotopes of elements of primary interest in avian
dietary and tracing studies (from Ehl ' g 	 d
Rundel 1988).

Isotope	 Abundance (4)
''C
	

98.89
nC	 .11

'H
	

99.985
'H
	

0.015
not	 99.63
no	 0.37

99.759
"0
	

0.037
to	 0204
us	 95.00

0.76
los	 4.22
16S
	

0.014

Isotopes behave differently in biogeochernical
processes due to thermodynamic and kinetic

Element 

Gabon

Hydrogen

MIMEO

Oxygen

Sulfur
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considerations. In general, differences in physical and
chemical properties of isotopes are proportional to
differences in their masses (Stoecker and Oversley
1976). The net difference inisotope abundance
resulting from these processes is blown as isotopic
fractionation, In nature, isotopic fractionation
processes discriminate for or against an isotope of a
particular element in the order of a few percent,
Analytically, it is most convenient to measure these
small absolute differences in isotopic composition by
measuring isotopic differences between a sample and a
known standard. Isotopic composition of a sample is
usually expressed in delta (8) notation as follows:

Offid iffivvvieffim 1 ) x 1000

where 8)(,,d is the isotope ratio in delta units relative to
a standard, and R„„w, and Rea are the absolute isotope
ratios of the sample and standard, respectively Delta
values are expressed as pans per thousand (°3.) or on a
per mil" basis. Currenffy, there are four international

standards for the five principal light isotopes of
interest in this paper. The PeeDee belemnite (PDB)
standard is used for carbon, atmospheric air (AIR) for
nitrogen, the Canyon Diablo meteorite (CD) for sulfur
and the standard mean ocean wat (SNIOW) for
hydrogen and oxygen. The arbitrary choice of these
standards results in C samples typically being
negative (i.e. the =Ward is usually mulched	 C
compared to the unknown) and N samples being
positive (atmospheric air is typically depleted in 	 N
relative to the unknown). Stable hydrogen and oxygen
isotope values are typically negative and stable sulfur
isotope values can be both positive and negative.
Below, I provide a brief background on each element
of interest. Information on oxygen is not presented
because, despite its potential use in avian ecological
investigations, few researchers have conducted studies
using this element (but see Schaffner and Swan 1991).
In addition, hydrogen isotope analysis can often
provide similar types of information in studies
involving tracing of water.

Carbon
Carbon occurs in two stable forms as "C and
Carbon isotom«ompositions of animals reflect those
of the diet within about Pb (DeNiro and Epstein
1978; Peterson and Fry 1987). For this reason, stable-
carton isotope analysis is an ideal tool for tracing
origins of nutrients in foodwebs since carbon may
enter the base of foodwebs with characteristic isotopic
signatures due to a variety of biogeochemical

processes and these change little throughout the
foodweb. The two main processes of interest in this
paper are those resulting in differences in 5°C values
of terrestrial versus marine foodwebs and 8 C values
of plants with C-3 vs C-4 photosynthetic pathways.

Carbon in the atmosphere is depleted in "C
relative to dissolved carbonate in the oceans by about
7'/. (Craig 1953; Chisholm	 et	 al.	 1982).This
difference arises from the fact that dissolved inorganic
carbon in the oceans is derived ultimately from the
atmosphere. Effectively heavier carbon dioxide enters
into bicarbonate ion exchange at the ocean/atmosphere
; t rf	 m re	 dly th	 d	 Ight	 b n
dioxide, In general then, marine foodwehs tend to be
enriched	 in C compared	 with	 terrestrial	 C3
foodwebs (see below) and this difference has been
used to ha the rel f coat b Cons	 f I rreshial
versus marine protein in the diets of contemporary
(e.g. , Hobson 1986, 1990) and prehistoric consumers
(e.g „ Chisholm et al. 198.2; Hobson and Collier 1984)

The	 stable-carbon isotope composition of
terrestrial plants	 is influenced in part by
photosynthetic pathway and much of the earlier work
on stable carbon isotopes in nature was concerned with
linking isotopic fractionation with plant metabolism
(reviewed by Ehlednger and Runde!	 1988). In
temperate areas, most plants have a so-called C-3
photosynthetic pathway resulting in 8 C values close
to -371.3, Plants with a C4 photosynthetic pathway,
often growing in more xeric conditions, have more
enriched	 C values ranging between -9 to -141. The
relative contributions of C-3 . versus C-4 plants to
foodwebs have been investigated using stable-carbon
isotope measurements. In particular. the introduction
of corn a C4 plan	 th	 C-3 based
foodweb has been traced in prehistoric agricultural
systems (e-g Vogel and van der Menve 1977; Bender
et al. 19813

Nitrogen
There are two stable forms of nitrogen, 'N and N. In
terrestrial systems, nitrogen enters foodwebs through
symbiotic fixation or through direct conversion of
atmospheric nitrogen within plants (reviewed by
Nadelhoffer and Fry 1994). These processes typically
lead to different isotopic signatures of plants adopting
these strategies. In marine systems, inorganic nitrogen
occurs as molecular nitrogen, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite
and nitrous oxide. Relatively little is known about the
isotopic fractionation effects occurring between these
' rog pool	 d phyt pl Ilk	 (Owe 1987, b

see Wada and Hanori 1978).
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As was found for stable-carbon isotopes, the
stable nitrogen isotopic composition of animals is
related ultimately to the isotopic compositions of their
diets (DeNiro and Epstein 1981; Macko 1981;
Minagawa and Wade 1984). Through processes
associated primarily with differential excretion of
animals incorporate dietary N into their tissues
preferentially an effect due to discrimination against
the lighter isotope during protein arnMation 	 and
deammation (Gaebler et al. 1966; Macke et al. 1982;
Minagawa and Wads 1984). A broad survey of field
and laboratory data confirms that there is a significant
linear relationship between 6 N values of an organism
and its diet (DeNiro and Epstein 1981; Owens 1987).
This phenomenon forms the basis of using CN
measurements to infer trophic level.

Sulfur
Sulfur °cows in nature in four stable forms, 	 °S.
and S. Of most interest in biological systems is the
relative abundance of I'S and°S(depicted as & 5). The
I rg	 an fifty ( f th orde f 150/d) in sulfur
isotope ratios in natural materials from light sulfides to
heavy sulfates and the apparent lack of a trophic
enrielmient effect (see Krouse 1988; Hesslein et al.
1993) has led to the primary use of stable sulfur
isotopes as natural trace's in foodweb studies. In
particular. differences in S S betvxen terrestnal and
marine biota makes this isotope extremely usefitl in

contritracing relativecontributions of terrestrial and marine-
derived nutrients. Compared with other elements,
was previously relatively difficult to perform routine
sulfur isotope measurements on biological material.
However. with the advent of continuous flow isotope

Imti° mass spectrometry ( 111848 ), sulfur isotope
measurents have become more routine. The first
application

me
 to avian studies was by Trust (1993).

Hydrogen
Hydrogen occurs in nwo stable forms, H (usually
denoted as H) and H or deuterium (D). Isotopic
fractionation effects tend lobe far more pronounced in
hydrogen because the relative mass difference between
H and D is greater than other isotopic elements.
Ecological studies using stable hydrogen isotopes are
often related to the deuterium content of local water.
Once water leaves the ocean, climate and geography
influence the large-scale pattern of the D isotope.
Important geological and climatic factors affecting
natural distributions of D1-1. ratios in precipitation
include latitude, altitude, season, and distance inland
(Dansgaard 1964; White 1989). At low latitudes where

seasonality is not pronounced, and at mid-latitudes in
summen the amount of rainfall becomes important in
determining 6D of precipitation (Dansgaard 1964).
Generally, SD in precipitation decreases in a north-
westedy direction across North America (Cormie et al.
1990; Hobson and Wassenaar 1997; Figure I). 60 also
decreases with increasing altitude, is higher in summer
and lowest in winter at latitudes above 300 (Ziegler
1989) and decreases with heavy versus sparse
precipitation (Dansgaard 1960)

As with stable-carbon isotopes, most welrk on
isotopes of hydrogen in biological systems has been
restricted to investigations of isotopic measurements
of plants (e g., Smith and Epstein 1970; Este, and
Doering 1980; Ziegler 1989). Schimmelmann and
DeNiro (1986) Investigated trophic enrichment of
deuterium in an aquatic food chain, but isotopic
investigations of higher-trophic level organisms are
generally lacking. Recently, Connie et at (1994)
found high correlation of bone collagen SD with
growing season rain SD in modem deer bone. This
study provided the inspiration for investigations by
Hobson and Wassenaar (1997) to use 6D measure-
ments of feathers grown on breeding grounds to link
breeding and wintering grounds of neotropical
migratory birds (see below).

Captive studies
Um I relatively recently, there were two major
limitations to the application of sable isotope analyses
in vian dietary studies. First, it was not well
and rstood how stable isotopes fractionate or change
onc they are incorporated into tissues Mayen et al.
(1983) conducted controlled laboratory studies on
gerbils (Mktionon orkgmeolothr), but it was not known
to what extent their findings were applicable to studies
of birds, especially since birds produce different

M
nitrogenous waste products compared with mammals.

izutani et al. (1991a) opportunistically examined the
[Mlles and diet of a single cormorant (Pludocrocorax
carbo) raised on a constant diet of mackerel
(Pneumalophorus moven.° and provided the rust
published estimates of carbon and nitrogen isotopic
fractionation between diet and bird tissues. HOwevcr,
the investigation of a single piscworous bird did not
allow extrapolation to birds in genera/, particularly to
non-piss.ivores.

A second limitation to the application of stable
isotope analysisto avian studies was that precise
turnover rates of isotopes in tissues of wild birds were
poorly known. Although Tieszen et al. (1983) had
investigated stable isotopic turnover rates in gerbils by
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Figure I. Patterns of	 for North America. Circles indicate precipitation sites (updated from Hobson and
Wassettaat 1997).

switching isotopic compositions of diets of laboratory
animals under controlled conditions, again, it was not
clear how reliably their results might apply to birds.

Isotopic turnover and fractionation
of body tissues
The period over which tissue isotopic abundance will
reflect the isotopic signet= of a particular din will

depend in part, on the isotopic turnover rate in that
tissue. This rate is not to be confused with decay rates
associated with radioisotopes. Rather, I refer here to
elemental turnover in tissues, a process directly linked
to the metabolic rate of that tissue. Tissues with rapid
isotopic or elemental turnover will reflect recent diet
whereas those with slow turnover will reflect longer-
term dietary averages. The choice of tissue will
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Table 2. Summary of diet-tissue fractionation values derived from captive studies of Hobson and Clark (I 9926) and
others. Sample sizes and food type in parentheses.

DkVtlaaue fractionation factor r4.)

Thane Chkken (SI	 QUall (5)	 Cull (14) Falcon (6)
(TS)'	 (TS)	 (Perch)	 (Quail)

Crow	 Phelvorous Cormorant (I)
(7)	 Birds (6 pp.?	 (Mackerel?

(Perch)
Carbon
Blood 1 2 +0.6 _0.3 +08 +0.2 ± 0.01
Liver +04 302 +02306 -0.4	 I.0 la +13
Muscle 4-0. 3 ± 0 3 H. 1 +0.5 +0.3 +0.4 I / ± 1 0 +2.1
Collagen +8312 +27+0.4±0.4 +26+11 +25
Feather 0 4	 0 02 +1 4 +06 +0.2 t 13 +2.13 0.08 +2.9 to +3.8 +16

Nitrogen
Blood +33+04
Liver +1.7 ± 2 9 ± Oa +2.3
Muscle +10+01 +1,4 a 0 1 1 7	 la +14
Collagen +1530.10.1 +2 5	 0 4 +3.1302 +3.9
Feather +1.1+0.1 +1630.1 +30302 +2.7+ 0.5 +3]N+53 +3.6

' IS refers to Turkey Starter commercial food mix.
' Mizutani et al. (1992).
Mizutani et al. (1990).

depend, then, on the ecological question of interest;
Tieszen et al. (1983) suggested that, by analping
combinations of tissues, greater information
concerning an animal's diet could be obtained. As a
first step in establishing isotopic turnover rates
applicable to birds, and isotopic fractionation factors
between diet and a variety of avian tissues, Hobson
and Clark (1992a,b) conducted several experiments
using captive birds raised on isotopically known diets.
They determined cc and 8-N diet-tissue fraction-
ation factors for blood liver, muscle, bone collagen
and feathers of domestic chickens (Gallus ONG,
Japanese Quail (Commix japonica) and Ring- billed
Gulls (Lanz delawarensts) and blood and feather
samples of adult Peregrine Falcons (Palau PasuPalslus)
raiscd on known isotopic diets (see Table 2).

Turnover rates of C in tissues of fully grown
Japanese Quail were established by switching the diet
of an experimental group from a wheat-based (i.e. C-
3) diet to a corn-based (i.e. C-4) diet and sampling
tissues periodically for 212 days. An exponential
model described patterns of isotopic turnover in all
tissues. Turnover rates for quail tissues were ranked
liverablood>muscleabone collagen (Table 3) Hobson

and Clark (1993) later expanded these results to
include the potential isotopic assay of materials
involving non-destructive sampling by determining the
isotopic turnover rates of the cellular and plasma
fractions of blood. By switching the diets of captive
crows from C-3 to C-4 composition and sampling
blood over a 45-day period, they demonstrated that
cellular and plasma fractions had half lives of 29.8 and
2.9 days, respectively This suggests that where birds
can be captured alive, the isotopic analysis of blood
fractions can provide the same dietary information as
that based on muscle and liver.

Table 3. Elemental carbon turnover rates in tissues of
captive-raised Japanese Quail.

Tissue	 (d)	 Somme

Blood-whole	 114
	

Hobson and Clark (1992)
Blood-cellular	 29.8
	

Hobson and Clark (1993)
Blood-plasma	 29
	

Hobson and Clark (1993)
Muscle	 124
	

Hobeon end Clark (1992)
Liver	 26
	 Hobson and Clark (1992)

Bone Collagen 173.3
	

Hobson and Clark (1992)
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Isotopic turnover and fractionation
related to egg product'on
Bird eggs are another potential source of material for
isotopic investigation of avian di Is because they are
formed from nutrients that are derived ultimately from
the di t f th I g g retrial Eggs re also usually
readily available, either from t e wild or through
archived collections, and so are a onvenient source of
material for isotopic analysis. A other motivation for
the isotopic investigation of eggs '1; that it can provide
Information on how quickly nutri nts from the diet are
Incorporated into various egg omponents and the
extent to which endogenous reserves are used in egg
formation (Krapu 1981; Austin and Fredrickson 1987;
Af/on and Ankney 1991). If yolk is formed rapidly
from dietary sources then the contrbution of the new
diet to the isotopic signal in the yolk should be
proportional to the additional mass of yolk formed
using the new diet.

Previous studies have shown that stable-carbon
and oxygen isotope analysis of the organic matix (C)
or carbonate (C and 0) component of eggshells an
reveal dietary infommtion from both archaeological
and contemporary specimens (von Schirnding et al.
1982; Schaffner and Swart 1991). However, prior to
Hobson (1995), only Trust (1993) had used other
components of eggs such as the yolk and albumen
fractions and virtually no information existed on how
isotopic signatures change or fractionate between diet

sopo	 ian e (but see
von Schirnding ct al. 1982; Schaffner and Swart
1991). Hobson (1995) investigated isotopic signatures
of eggs laid by captive Japanese Quail and vuld-stntin
Mallards (Amos platat)nchos) raised on grain-based
diets, and three species of falcon raised on quail, to
determine possible influences of diet. That study of
bird eggs indicated fairly uniform patterns of isotopic
fractionation between diet and yolk. albumen, yolk
lipid shell membranes and shell carbonate. However,
the magnitude of fractionation differed substantially
between egg components, reflecting differences in the
biochemical and metabolic processes involved in
tissue synthesis (Tieszen and Bounon 1988; Nakamura
et al. 1982; Krueger and Sullivan 1984). The
magnitude of nitrogen isotope fractionation between
diet and albumen, yolk and shell membrane were
similar, being close to 83.4787 This value is in
agreement with the 	 N trophic enrichment seen
in terrestrial and marine food webs (Schoeninger and
DeNiro 1984, Fry 1988; Hobson et al. 1994). Nitrogen
in yolk, albumen and membranes occurs primarily as
protein, and N fractionation between diet and protein

generally occurs during processes of amino acid
aurination and transamination (Macro et at 1982). As
such, protein synthesis and its corresponding isotopic
fractionation in egg components is similar to the
synthesis of other proteins in the adult bird.

Shell carbonate is highly enriched in DC
compared to diet for all species examined (von
Schimding et al 1982; Schaffner and Swan 1991;
Hobson 1995). Animal shell carbonates are typically
enriched over substrates (Fritz and Poplawski 1974;
Fry and Wairuight 1991) and in the case of birds, it is
likely that major carbon isotopic fractionation occurs
dung the formation of carbonate ions by carbonic
anhydrase of oviduct fluids (Simkiss and Tyler 1958;
von Schirnding et al. 082). However, falcons showed

owe ho	 en ; hat
compared with quail and mallard fed plant-based diets.
In their isotopic study of seabird eggshells, Schaffner
and Swart (1991) also reported smaller differences
between eggshell carbonate and diet for protein versus
carbohydrate feeders. Similar differences in carbon
isotopic fractionation have also been recorded between
herbivore and carnivore bone apatite and collagen
(Krueger and Sullivan 084) and in this sense,
carbonate	 bone path are nal gous t 	 rbonates
in the eggshell matrix.

In general, herbivore diets consist of relatively
more carbohydrates and fewer proteins and lipids than
carnivore diets. Carbohydrates in herbivore diets are
allocated primarily to energy metabolism whereas
protein is allocated mainly to growth and maintenance
of tissues such as collagen. Bone apatite (and shell
carbonate) is derived from blood bicarbonate which is
in tarn generated from the metabolism of energy
substrates (DeNiro and Epstein 1978). Carnivores
depend relatively more on lipids than on carbohydrates
for their energy metabolism and since lipids arc
depleted in C relative to proteins and carbohydrates,
the carbon available for bone and shell formation in
carnivores should be, on average, more depleted
relative to diet than for herbivores. More recently,
Ambrose and Non (1993) and Tieszen and Fagre
(1993) investigated the relationships of the carbon
isotope ratios of whole diet and dietary protein to those
of bone collagen and carbonate by manipulating the
isotope composition of macronutrients in the diets of
laboratory rats and mice. Both studies demonstrated
that carbonates in bone apatite are derived from whole
diet whereas bone collagen is derived primarily from
dietary protein (see also Ambrose 1993). Dietary
protein not used in tissue maintenance and growth is
apparently used in energy metabolism. The above
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discussion emphasizes that, in addition to analyzing
whole diet, it 	 is	 important	 to consider also
fractionation patterns associated	 with dietary
macromolecules	 such as carbohydrates, lipids,
proteins and even individual amino acids (Desna and
Boutton 198k; Macko et al. 1982).

Isotopic enrichment due to tasting
or nutritional stress
During their study of isotopic fractionation between
diet and tissues of various captive birds, Hobson and
Clark (1992b) determined that American Crows
(Corms brachyrityncho) raised on a plant-based diet
did not grow as well and had tissues enriched in
relative to diet, compared with birds raised on a high
protein diet of perch. While it appeared as though
ut on 1 hsss	 d dff	 1 ruo h 

interpretation of these results was confounded by the
different diets. For this reason, Hobson et al. (1993)
conducted another set of experiments on captive quail
raised on a single diet (one batch of Turkey Starter) but
subjected a treatment group to a ration that maintained
their body mass while allowing the control group ad
libitum access to food that supported normal growth.
They found that the treatment group had enriched '2,1
sakes of muscle, liver, bone collagen, feather and
blood compared with the control group. This presided
the Crst ev'd	 that trie onal tits could cause
isotopic enrichment in consumers' tissues.

To evaluate whether or not such enrichment
I ( 993) also measured

aN values in tissues of nesting Ross' Geese (Chen
rovii) before and after their fast during incubation on
their high arctic breeding grounds. As predicted, post
incubation gees	 bowed tai hed f sue N values
compared with pre-incubating birds. Thus, substantial
evidence of ' N enrichment due to nutritional stress
was established However, the precise mechanisms for
this enrichment effect are poorly understood.

Ambrose and DeNiro (1986) similarly observed
that !; h1 values of the bone collagen of drought-
tolerant herbivores were higher than those of water.
dependent species in East Africa and related this effect
to physiological processes relating to mechanisms of
water conservation.	 These authors noted that
herbivorous mammals on diets high in protein have the
capacity to excrete highly concentrated urine under
conditions of heat and water stre 	 d th t th; 
accompanied by often spectacular increases in urea
output. Urea is the major form of excreted nitrogen in
mammals and is significantly depleted in 'N relative
to the diet (Steele and Daniel 1978). The excretion of

a more concentrated mine with a quantitative increase
in the excretion of uN-depleted urea in water stressed
mammals would result in higherNCN ratios in the
unexereted nitrogen. Subsequent '81 enrichment of the
remaining body nitrogen incorporated into tissues is
expected from considerations of isotopic mass balance
(see also Ambrose and DeNiro 1987) Hobson et al.
(1993) proposed an analogous mechanism to account
for apparent enrichment of N observed in fasting
birds.

Nitrogen available for the synthesis of body
proteins can be recycled from metabolic amino acid
pools with ; p ts from sonnlated foods and through
protein breakdown or catabolism. A primary source of
ni trogen isotopic fractionation is believed to occur
during processes of deamination and transamination of
amino acids (Gaehler et al. 1966, 1 	 Macko et al. 1982;
Minagawa and Wada 1984). In this way metabolized
amino acids are erurebed during anabolism (i.e. tissue

I
nthesis), and nitrogenous waste products depleted in

relative to diet (e.g., Steele and Daniel 1978).
Under conditions of fasting and nutritional stress, a
greater proportion of nitrogenous compounds
available for protein synthesis are derived from
catabolism (i.e. tissue breakdown) and, since this
source of nitrogen has already been enriched in
relative to diet, additional enrichment in the metabolic
nitrogen pool must occur. One consequence of this
process would be the eventual enrichment in N of all
body tissues relative to periods wabout stress (see also
Swiek and Benevenga 1977; Figure 2). The extent of
Chl enrichment ins due to fasting and
nutritional stress should be

tissue
Influenced by the isotopic

turnover rates in those tissues. Metabolically active
tissues (e.g., liver) are expected to show the effects of
enrichment due to stress more readily than tissues with
slower isotopic turnover (e.g., bone collagen in adult
birds, lleszen et al. 1983). Consistent with this
suggestion, Hobson et al. (1993) 	 net that adult
female Reiss' Geese showed a greater enrichment in
liver CH values compared with those of muscle.
Experimental quail showed high S ' 'N enrichment
both liver and bone collagen but these birds were still
growing and bone isotope values were more Byrum
than that expected for adult birds.

Stable isotope analysis of the tissues of wild
animals and their prey to delineate diet or trephic
relationships within communities offers numerous
advantages over conventional 	 approaches (e.g.,
Ambrose and DeNiro 1988; Peterson and Fry 1987).
However, the reliability of the isotope approach
depends directly on our understanding of processes
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Figure 2. Hypothetical depiction ofnitrogen
enrichment due to nutritional stress. In nations
where food intake diminishes and catabolism
increases, the total body protci p I' 	 peeled to
become enriched (providing excretion still occurs).

contributing to the abundance of stable isotopes i
consumer tissues. Studies using tN analysis to infe
diet or trophic position must take account of the
nutritional history of the individuals whose tissues are
being examined.

The effect of N emichment associated with
hanger in body composition is particularly relevant to
sotopic studies of birds, especially the many species
which lose body mass	 during egg-laying and
incubation. Among waterfowl, for example, it was
previously felt that most of this mass loss reflected
gonadal regression and depletion of fat reserves (e.g.,
Hanson 1962; Harris 1910). However, breast, leg and
gizzard muscles are important protein reserves during
incubation insrctic-nesting Lesser Snow (Chen
camiluseens) and Ross' Geese (Ankney and Maclnnis
1978). As noted by Arreney (1977). even in species in
which the incubating female does not fast,
considerable mass loss occurs (Weller 1957; Creng
1969; Anderson 1972). Penguins also fast during egg-
laYing (Richdale 1947) and several species of seabirds
may undergo periods of food stress due to competition
near colonies or crashes in prey stocks (e.g.. Hunt et
a1.1986; Erikstad 1990). In addition, nestling seabirds
may experience protracted periods of reduced growth
due to intermittent food provisioning (e.g., Bidders et
al. 1980). Although there is tremendous potential for
the application of stable-isotope analysis to avian
di trey nub	 h	 sh Id consider possible

N enrichment of tissues in some individuals or species
due to physiological effects rather than diet per se.

Foodweb source studies
The first applications of stable isotope analysis to

avian studies was to determine source of feeding. Ibis
approach is based on the fact that isotope ratios in
consumers reflect those in their prey and where tvre
isotopically distinct sources of food are available, a
simple linear mixing model can be constructed to
predict the relative nutritional inputs from each source
(Figure 3). The measurement of several stable
isotopes in consumer and diet can allow better
resolution of dietary contributions and may also allow
the approximation of inputs from more than two
isotopically distinct sources (e.g., Mmiotti et al. 1984;
Hobson et al. 1997).

Ilene and Teer (1988) examined the reliance of
Notthem Shovelers (Anas *âeata) on freshwater and
saline habitats using e'C analyses of pectoral muscle
tissues and concluded that these birds did not move
between habitats during the midwinter period.
Another, more recent, tracer application to waterfowl
studies involved the analysis of stable carbon and
sulfur isotopes in muscle, eggs, and prey tissues of
Redhead Ducks (Aythya americana) on breeding and
wintering grounds (Bust 1993). That study revealed
differential dietary sources for carbon and sulfur on
wintering grounds and generally alluded to birds
reflecting the isotope ratios of foods available to them.
Using stable carbon isotope analysis of bone collagen,
Hobson (1986) provided a minimum estimate of the
importance of terrestrial C-3 based garbage in the diets
of Glaucous-winged Gulls (Carus glaucescens)
wintering near Vancouver, British Columbia. While
that study represented an advance over previous
conventional dietary studies, it was complicated by the
fact that terrestrial and marine isotopic endpoints were
not well understood. Mizutani et at (1990) later
analyzed C values in feathers of Great Cormorants
and delineated freshwater and marine protein inputs to
the diets of birds having access to freshwater and
marine biomes during the period of feather growth.

The first isotopic analysis of more than one tissue
type to determine dietary inputs to birds over different
time periods was provided by Hobson (1990) who used
stable-carbon and nitrogen isotope analyses of muscle
and bone collagen from Marbled Murrelets
(Brashynampluss marmarants) that had been collected
in marine coastal areas and at a freshwater lake in
British Columbia. The impetus behind that study was
to determine if murrelets °conning on the lake
actually foraged there to any significant extent. By
creating a model depicting isotopic values expected
from birds feeding exclusively in a freshwater C-3
biome compared with a coastal marine biome, Hobson
(1990) was able to determine that individuals collected
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Figure 3, Depiction of a simple linear mixing model for a bird feeding (a) exclusively at a marine dietary endpoint,
(b) exclusively at a terrestrial dietary endpoint and (c) at 50% marine and 50% terrestrial position.
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on the lake had short-term	 based onuscle
tissue) freshwatemienved protein inputs to their

m
 diets

ranging from 50 to 100%, but had little evidence of
long-term (i.e., based on bone collagen) reliance on
freshwater for feeding. Hobson and Sealy (1991)
conducted a similar isotopic study on Northern Saw-
whet Owls (Aegolius acadicus) from the Queen
Charlotte Islands, British Columbia after observing
that stomachs of several road-killed owls contained
intertidal invertebrates. These authors wondered to
what extent the brooks:9 subspecies of owls on the
Queen Charlottes depended on this matine food source
throughout the year. By conducting isotopic andyses
of owl and terrestrial and marine prey tissues from the
Queen Charlottes, and Northem Saw-whet and Boreal
Owl (A. frnereus) tissues from mainland populations
with no access to manne foods, these authors were
able to construct a two-soutte dietary input model for
both muscle and collagen tissues of owls. The model
based on muscle provided dietary estimates for a

period of about a month (see above) and revealed a
dependence on marine amphipods ranging from zero

th
complete. However, the analysis of collagen from

e same individuals showed no long-term dependence
on amphipods. Thus, it was was concluded that the
owls that foraged intemdally on amphipods were
either opportunistic or depended upon this food source
only for short periods during the nonbreeding season.

Alexander et al. (1996) recently applied 5"C and
S5N analyses of tissues and prey of Long-billed
Dowitchers (Limnodromus scolopaceus), Stilt
Sandpipers ( Cm5dris himanroPUs), and Hudsonian
(Limosa haemanica)and Marbled God is (L. fedoa)
at an inland migratory stopover in Saskatchewan.
Alexander et al. (1996) noted the broad isotopic range
of dietary samples including highly ennched S C
values for sago pondweed tubers (Poramogeton
pectinatu) and were able to demonstrate that godwits
relied primarily on tubers, whereas the other species
fed mostly on invertebrates. By analyzing a time series
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of liver samples in birds throughout the stopover
period they were able tomonitor dietary change
through time for each species. However, the authors
cautioned that researchers using stable isotopes to
assess migratory shorebird diets should be aware of
possible complications arising from isotopic
variability within prey types, even over small
geographic ranges. High isotopic variability at inland
agro-wetland complexes may preclude reliable
isotopic assessment of shorebird diets due to fertilizer
input. anunomfication (i.e.. the enrichment of soil
due to a loss of isotopically lighter anunoma through
evaporation) and often pronounced chemical
differences between wetlands.

Using stable isotopes to trace
nutrients to reproduct'on
Other elements with stable-ice pe values that are
typically enriched in 	 marine	 rial
foodwebs include sulfr,u	 hydrog n an

versus
d nitrogen

terrest(Fry

and Sher 1988; Michener and Schell 1994). The
occurrence of isotopically distinct inputs to various
systems also forms the basis for using stable-isotope
measurements to trace sours s of pollutants in
foodwebs (reviewed by Macke a d Ostrom N94).

Dietary shifts in	 birds from terrestrial or
freshwater C-3 to marine ecosystems (and vice versa)
influence isotopic signatures in a variety of tissues
(Hobson 1986, 1990; Mmutani et al. 1990; Thompson
and Furness 1995). Bird eggs are particularly
amenable to this type of analysts since nutients
required for egg production are derived ultimately
from the diet of the laying female (von Schimdmg et
al. 1982; Schaffner and Swart 1991; Hobson 1995;
Jarman et al. 1996). I 	 th	 azimut	 r
seabird eggs and marine prey, Jarman et al. (1996)
suggested that the combined use of contaminant and
stable-isotope analyses of egg proteins and lipids
might provide information on the allocation of
endogenous versus exogenous lipid reserves to eggs.
This, together with the isotopic investigations of
Hobson (1995) using captive-raised birds, clearly
suggests that stable isotopic analyses of various egg
components can provide information on the scarce of

t	 rd	 Is be expected typically tocutclA
enlhough b

ts In egg	 ros
 nu

ductigont.

synthesize egg proteins directly from diet, systematic
declines in somatic protein in response to protein
demands during egg production 	 have been
demonstrated in wild waterfowl (reviewed 	 by
Alisauskas and Ankney 1992; see also Houston et al.
1995; Williams 1996). In such cases, the occurrence of

can or sulfur from proteins originating in body
reserves that were in nun derived from areas separate
from the breeding grounds is possible. Lipid nutrient
storage prior to reproduction has been demonstrated in
waterfowl (Alisauskas and Ankney 1992; but see
Perrin 1996) and it was this component of eggs that
we assumed would have the greatest likelihood of
providing isotopic evidence for transfer between
marine and freshwater systems by migrating birds.

Hobson et al. (1997) performed bcC and Cs
analyses on eggs of two migratory species of fish-
eating birds, Caspian Terns (Sterna caspia) and
Double-crested Cormorants (Phalacromarax auritus)
from Lake Ontario, Canada, to examine the extent to
which nutrient reserves acquired on marine wintering
grounds are transferred to eggs laid on freshwater
breeding grounds. In order to establish isotopic
patterns typical of eggs of birds using marine and
fresh te C-3 boa, s, gg CH	 g Gull (Lam
argentatus), a year-round resident on the Great Lakes,
and those of Caspian Tema and Herring Gulls,
breeding respectively in the Gulf Coast of Texas and

coast	 ands were analyzed isotopically.
Individual egg components showed distinct isotope
values that were similar for both migratory and non-
migratory birds breeding on Lake Ontario and were
significantly lighter than those from species breeding
in a marine biome. Hence, there appears to be little
evidence for significant nutrient transfer between the
two biomes. The intermediate isotope values shown
for egg components of Hering Gulls breeding on the
Atlantic coast suggestnutrient input from terrestrial as
well as marine sources. These results Indicated the
utility of stable-isotope analysis for tracing endo-
genous and exogenous contributions to reproduction in
birds and htrther validated the use of migratory birds
as indicators of breeding area contaminant levels and
their effects on the Great Lakes.

Trophic relationships
Numerous studies have demonstrated a step-wise
trophic enrichment of N in marine foodwebs
(reviewed by Michener and Schell 1994). However, it
has only been relatively recently that this approach has
been applied to studies of seabirds Hobson (1990) who
measured archived tissues of Marbled Murrelets from
coastal British Columbia. This study provided the
impetusto expand isotopic investigafions to whole
seabird communities and Hobson and Welch (1992)
then investigated stable-carbon and nitrogen isotope
ratios in the high arcle f dweb f Lan ast Sound.
Th study, based on an analysis ofparticulate organic
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matter (POM) through polar bears (Urnis marianug),
showed an overall trophic enrichment of 391. for N
and little or no trophic effect for C. Within marine
birds, Dovekie (A//e elle) and Common Eider
(Somaeeria mollissuna) were shown to occupy lower
trophic levels than the more piscivorous Thick-billed
Marro (Urea lomvia) and Black Guillemot (Cepphpis
goille). The highest trophic level was determined for
Glaucous Gull (Lams hyperboreus) that in turn fed to
some degree on mune chicks. Hobson (1993)
extended this work by modelling short-, intermediate.
and long-tern troph' poste s of the Lancaster
Sound seabird ca	 unity by considering isotope
ratios of liver, muscle, and bone collagen, respectively.
Importantly, Hobson (1993) refined these models by
using tissue-dependent isotopic fractionation factors
determined from studies of captive Ring-billed Gulls
(Hobson and Clark 1992b).

Following the initial work in Lancaster Sound,
Hobson et al. (1994) then applied a similar approach to
delineating a more complex seabird community
involving 22 species in the Gulf of Alaska. Both the
Lancaster Sound and Gulf of Alaska studies revealed
that lower trophic-level organisms were more
important toseveral seabirds than was previously
recognized. In addition, these studies also clearly
demonstrated that inshore or bent is feeding species
were more enriched in C than those species feeding
offshore on more pelagic foodwebs (see also Hobson
et al. 1995). The isotope approach proved valuable,
then, in delineating both spatial and trophic aspects of
seabird feeding relationships.

An interesting further application of trophic
delineation of seabirds using stable-nitrogen isotope
analyses was the isotopic investigation of the the of
the extinct Great Auk (Pinguinus impermis). Hobson
and Montevecchi (1991) measured CC and gls1
val	 bo	 11 g	 f d It and j en1 Get
Auks excavated at Funk Island, Newfoundland, and
determined that adult birds fed at a trophic continuum
from crustaceans through piscivorous fish. The few
juveniles measured occupied low trophic positions.
These results led to the hypothesis that clucks may
have been fed large quantities of euphausiids by
regurgitation, suggesting further a greater evolutionary
convergence between Great Auks and southern
hemtsphere penguins than was previously thought
(Prince and Harris 1988).

Following the very clear demonstration of the
value of an isotope approach to seabird studies
(Hobson et al. 1994), other researchers have since
applied this technique. Notably, Thompson et al.

(1995) investigated historical and contemporary diets
of Northern Fulmar (Fulmarris glaciate? from two
northeast Atlantic colonies by analyzing C and CH
values in archived feathers. These authors provided
isotopic evidence for a change in trophic level
following the end of whaling when offal apparently
became less available (see also Thompson and Furness
1995). Minim; et al. (1995) investigated stable-carbon
and nitrogen isotope ratios in pectoral muscle of Sooty
(Palliates griseus) and Short-tailed (P senuirosens)
Sheanvaters during their northward migration in the
North Pacific Ocean and provided evidence for
changes in dietary preference during this period. That
work was continued by Minami and Ogi (1997) who
also used 8 N values in Sooty Shearwaters to infer
migratory pathway used by individuals toreach the
North Pacific. Recently, Gould et al. (1997)
investigated trophic relationships of albatrosses
associated with squid linnet fisheries in the Honk
Pacific Ocean and provided evidence for differences in
diet among species. Although not trophic
determination studies per se, a few researchers have
also used stable nitrogen isotope ratios of soils in order
to delineate locations of historical seabird rookeries
(Mizutani et al. 1986, 1991br Mautani and Wads

Tracking migratory birds
Most songbirds that breed in temperate forests of
North America migrate annually to wintering sites in
the southern United States or neotropics (Hagan and
Johnston 1992; Finch and Stengel 1993). However,
virtually no information

nteri
exists on links between

discrete breeding and wing areas. This lack of
information is of particular concern because
neotropical migrant songbirds have shown dramatic
declines in recent decades (Robbins et al. 1989; Hagan
et al. 1992; Robbins et at 1993; Askins et al. 1990;
Sherry and Holmes 1993; Rappole and MacDonald
1994). Essential to the conservation of these songbirds
is an ability to link breeding and wintering populations
(Myers et al. 1987; Sherry and Holmes 1995',
Chamberlain et al. 1997), especially since many
species are plulopatde to wintering as well as breeding
saes (Greenwood and Harvey 1982; Rappole et al.
1983, 1992; Holmes and Sherry 1992). Such
information would contribute to understanding factors
influencing population regulation in these species and
would be a powerful tool in their protection since
conservation efforts could be matched at both ends of
migration routes and atintermediate migratory
stopover sites (Moore and Sim

inte
ons 1992). To date, it
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has been difficultto trace	 migratory paths of
neotropical songbird populations by marking with
bands or transmitters, through the use of molecular
techniques (Moore and Simmons 1992; Wenink et al.
1994) or through behavioural characters (e.g.,
DeWolfc and Baptista 1995). However the recent
measurement of naturally-occuning stable isotopes in
animal tissues	 has been	 used to delineate
geographically-distinct populations (van der Merwe et
al. 1990; Vogel et al. 1990; Alisauskas and Hobson
1993) and this approach may also be suitable for the
study of migrant songbirds (Chamberlain et al 1997;
Kelly and Finch 1998).

Stable-hydrogen isotope ratios (513) in
precipitation show continent-wide patterns (Sheppard
et al. 1969; Taylor 1974) with a general trend of
decreasing SO in precipitation from the Gulf of
Mexico across the North American continent to higher
latitudes ina northwesterly direction (reviewed by
Comae et al. 1994; Figure D. Previous studies have
shown that SD signatures in rainfall during the
growing season are translated to plant biomass and
higher trophic-level consumers (Shiegl and Vogel
1970; Estep and Dabrowski 1980; Tapp and Epstein
1982; Connie at al. 1994) 	 For birds, the non-
exchangeable isotopic composition of feathers (i.e. the
signature that remains fixed following feather
formation) reflect diet only during the period of
feather growth (e.g, Hobson and Clark 1992a). Since
many species of migrant songbirds grow feathers on or
close to their breeding grounds before migration, the
60 values of the non- exchangeable hydrogen fraction
of their feathers should be correlated with SD values
for local growing season precipitation (513,..).
Preliminary evidence for the use of SD analysis °third
feathers to discern the origin of feather growth was
provided by Chamberlain et al (1997) in their study of
Black-throated	 Blue	 Warblers	 (Dendroica
caerulescens) breeding along a north-south gradient of
the eastern seaboard of the United States. These
authors demonstrated that deuterium values in whole
feathers, including exchangeable 	 and non-
exchangeable components (SD,), were correlated with
those they expected from rainfall in areas where birds
were sampled.

Hobson and Wassenaar (1997) expanded on these
findings by investigating SD patterns in songbird
feathers on a continental scale. Moreover, because
there have been no experimental studies investigating
relationships between 80r and SD in diets of birds
under controlled conditions, they conducted studies on
captive birds to	 investigate patterns of isotopic

fractionation in SD between whole diet and feathers.
Hobson and Wassenaar (1997) examined the
relationship between 8Dr in wild passerines and SD*.
from their breeding locations across North America in
order to see if the hydrogen isotope technique could be
applied broadly and across species of similar trophic
level. At a wintering site in Guatemala, they also
tested this technique by examining 8D, of wintering
songbirds having both broad and narrow bre
distributions in North America. A strong positive
correlation between SDrand	 (r)4.1.83) was found.
This indicates that songbird 81), reflects SD,. in areas
where feathers were grown and that the teelmique is
largely independent of species occupying a particular
trophic level. Hobson and Wassenaar (1997) observed
also that ED, for hatch-year Least	 Flycatchers
(Empidonax minims) were significantly lower than
those of adults (i.e. -102.6+,2.4 versus -46.1+54,
n.7,8,	 Mc0.001) This observation was
consistent with the fact that adults of this species
moult and grow new flight feathers after their
migration to Central America where 5D. is heavier
than at Canadian breeding sites. The results of 81),
analyses of wintering neetropical migrants in
Guatemala illustrated the utility of this approach for
linking breeding and wintering grounds.

A potential limitation to the general application of
SO measurements to food web studies is the exchange
of hydrogen between ambient environment and non-
carbon bonded (e.g., 0-H and N-H) hydrogen in
organic matter (DeNiro and Epstein	 1981;
Schimmelmann	 1991; Schinunelmann et al. 	 1993;
Connie et al. 1994). In various organic materials,
hydrogen bound to oxygen and nitrogen is known to
exchange with hydrogen in local water vapor, thereby
presenting problems of Interpretation and analysis. In
the study of Hobson and Wassenaar (1997) and that of
Chamberlain et al. (1997), SD ) measurements were
made without	 correcting for possible isotopic
exchange between feather samples and local water
vapor. However, both studies demonstrate a strong
relationship between OD ) and 61).„ where feathers were
grown and not where they were analyzed. Of the 40%
of hydrogen occumng in keratin that is potentially
exchangeable (i.e. that bonded to oxygen or nitrogen)

ly 15,5	 I	 appea t	 ha g	 th	 b- t
water vapor, a process taking approximately 2 weeks
(Chamberlain et al 1997). Nonetheless, it will be
necessary to address this issue, particularly in cases
where bird feathers are retneved from the wintering
grounds for those species known to migrate between
areas encompassing a broad gradient in 8D„,. In such
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cases, it v811 be necessary to equilibnate all feathers
with water of known isotopiccomposition or extract
only the non-exchangeable fraction of keratin prior to

isotopic analysis (e.g., Schinvnelman et al. 1993;
Connie et al. 1994; Chamberlain et al. 1997). Such
procedures would also allow comparison of hydrogen
Isotope data for feathers between laboratories.

The utility of using .E.Df measurements to link
breeding and wintering sites of neotropmal migrants
will vary according to individual species' ecology and
distribution, and the use of additional stable isotopes
may also better segregate individuals or populations
(van der Merwe et al. 1990; Vogel et al 1990:
Alisauskes and Hobson 1993; Chamberlain et al.
1997). In addition, refinements to our knowledge of
the distribution of stable hydrogen isotope ratios in
rainfall and how these relate to local foodwebs
involving migratory birds, will allow corrresponding
improvements in our ability to link breeding and
wintering sites. However, despite the need for further
refinements. the large hydrogen isotopic gradient in
rain across North America currently allows the ready
discri	 of distinct breeding populations of
songbirds

mination
and other organisms. This phenomenon

provides a new means of associating birds on their
wintering grounds to general areas in North America
where their feathers were grown.

Future directions
The measurement of naturallpoccuning stable
isotopes of several elements to elucidate the ecology
of individual species or conununities of birds has
undergone tremendous growth during the last decade
and cover a broad spectrum of applications (Table 4).
However, there are areas of isotopic research that
should be encouraged in ortler for the field to progress.
One area of immediate interest is the continuation of
studies using captive birds raised on controlled diets in
order to improve our understanding of isotopic

fractionation factors between diet and several tissues
(sec also Hennes et al. 1997). The earlier studies of
Hobson and Clark (I 9920) and Mint= et al. (1990,
1992) must be considered preliminary. A better
understanding of how fractionation factors are affected
by diet is also required and the hypotheses of Hobson
(1995) regarding the influence of ca ivory and
hetbivory on isotope fractionation involved in the
synthesis of egg components need to be contimied
Captive studies could also be used to better understand
the behavior of hydros	 d	 If	 pe
foodwebs involving birds. Both of these isotopes are
currently much underused and an knowledge of
factors influencing their fractionation and abundance
in nature is rudimentary Future applications of stable
isotope analyses will also provide a direct means of
quantifying the role of endogenous and exogenous
reserves to reproduction in a wide variety of species
and will likely put to rest a number of outstanding
questions and controverstes 	 this area of avian
reproductive physiology and ecology

To date, the vast majority of isotopic applications
to foodweb studies have focused on bulk tissues such
as muscle, liver, blood and feathers. However, with
changing technology it is now possible to look at
isotopic signatures of individual amino acids and fatty
acids (e.g.„ Macke et al. 1983; Abrajano et al. 1994).
Analysis of these components may allow m re
refined means of tracing source of feeding in birds
since it allows the tracing of those essential materials
that ere necessarily derived only from an and not
synthesized within the animal.

The recent development of the use of stable
hydrogen isotope analysis to track migratory birds and
other wildlife represents an extremely exciting area of
research, particularly when integrated with other
marker or tracer techniques such as DNA and trace
element analysis. This approach may provide the only
viable means of linking breeding and watering areas

Table 4. Summary of the typical applications of stable isotope analyses to avian ecological studies.

Application Typical Tissues Isolope(s) Approximate
Cou/sampk

(199S5)

Source of feeding:
muscle, blood, feather, eggs "C 51015ersu C, CAM

marine versus terrestrial/freshwater muscle, blood, feather, eggs "N,"Sr,h0 $1060
inshore versus offshore muscle, blood, feather, eggs S1060

Trophic level: muscle, blood, feather, eggs MT, TC $ /0-20

Natal origin and migration route: keratin (feather, nail, bill) D, TOT,"Sr, SILO
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for small migratory songbirds. An important avenue of
research in this regard will be the development armore
accurate isotopic maps of North America and an
understanding of the scope of variablity in patterns of
D/H in rainfall between years.

Finally, while 1 have espoused the virtues of using
stable isotope analyses in ecological investigations
involving birds, it is important to realize That this
approach cannot, nor	 should it. replace more
traditional methods. Instead, it is very clear that, for
dietary studies, stable isotope analyses will rather
augment those methods that provide more taxonomic
information (see Sydeman et al. 1997). Nonetheless,
th	 emceed	 h	 b rds f t • t 1 rg
ecosystems and their passible roles as ecological
indicators (e.g. . Furness and Greenwood 1993),
suggests that the stable isotope approach will provide
new information that could not be obtained using any
other techniques.
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Population studies of Marbled Murrelets
(Brachyramphus manners) in British Columbia

Fred Cooke

Abstract

We describe a novel approach to the study of a population of forest nesting seabirds (Marbled Mandel&
Brachynnmphus marmora) which arc thought to be declining as a result of various potential threats to their
emironment. This is the first research on this species which makes wide use of individually marked birds. It was made
possible through the development of two capture techniques; (I) a floating mist net system which can be used in
narrow coastal inlets close to where the birds breed and (2) using dip nets at night These techniques not only led to
the marking of more than 1000 birds for a population based study, but allowed the collection of blood samples for
physiological examination of breeding status in the absence of a large sample of birds at nests. We provide the First
evidence of breeding area philopatry in this species. We also document the first longevity record for the species. Using
a newly developed sexing technique based	 nology which could have wide application for other seabird
studies, we found a large excess of males in our marked population. This probably reflects a differential tendency of
males to be captured and may reflect a greater tendency of males to fly into the woods.

Résumé

Nous decrivons une nouvelle apprtoche pour Petude dune population toiseaux de mer (Alque marbre, Brachyramphus
mannoratus) nichant en fora et clue Ion eroit en declin, Aca	

ea
use de plusieurs menaces potentielles sur leur

environnement. Ceti la premiere etude stir cette espece qui utilise des oisux marques indiaiduellement. Ceci fut rendu
possible grace au developpement de deux techniques de capture ;(I)(1) un système de filetsjaponais flottants qui pout etre
utilise dans les fjords enuits pres des sites de nithfication et (2) la capture nocturne sur Peat a l'aide d'apuisenes. Ces
techniques ont pennis non seulernent de marquer plus de 1,000 oiseaux pour une etude de population, main out aussi
penis la recolte d'echantlIons sanguins pour des etudes physiologiques du statut de niditication Sant donne l'absence
rachantillons eoiseaux au nid. Nous prtsentons la premiere evidence de philopatrie aux sites de nidification chez cute
espece. Nous documentons aussi le premier record de longaite pour l'espece. Nous avons demontre un cues. de males
An notre population marquee en utilisant une technique nouvellement dêveloppee, basee sur les analyses d'ADN,
technique qui pourrait avoir une application plus large pour Petude taunts populations d'oiseaux de mer. Ce biais en
faveur des miles reflete probablement mi taw, de capture plus eleve pour les males et peut aussi refleter une tendance
plus forte des males a frequenter la caret.

Fred Cooke, Chair of Wildlife Ecology, Department of Biological Sciences, Simon Fraser Umversay, Burnaby,
British Columbia, Canada V5A 156. (Inaake@dfitea)

Introduction
Much avian research associated with Canadian forests
has emphasized, multi-species approach. By contrast,
the work which we describe focuses on a single
species, the Marbled Murrelet (Bruchyramphus
Ma MO It a US), that is thought to be vulnerable to the

changes in forest ecosystems which result from
forestry practices. The research program was planned
as a cooperative one among several agencies, the
Canadian Wildlife Service/National Science and
Engineering Research Council Chair of Wildlife
Ecology al Simon Fraser University, the British
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Columbia Ministry of Forests (MOE) and the
Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS). The work has been
directed by Andrew Om-ocher and Louise Waterhouse

(MOT), Gary Kaiser Sean Boyd and Kathy Martin
(CWS), and Tony Williams and Fred Cooke of the
CWSMSERC Chair of Wildlife Ecology at Simon
Fraser University. Many graduate and summer
students have been involved in the data collection and
this paper represents an overview of the work.

The Marbled Murrelet is a small alcid which is
widely distributed along the Pacific coast of North
America. and in British Columbia has been found
nesting only in coastal old-growth forests. There are
several reasons for concern for the conservation of
these birds. Firstly, they are unique among alcids in
that they nest solitarily or in loose associations in large
trees, usually within 60 kilometers of the sea Warner
andsnd Nelson 1995a). These areas are susceptible to
logging and development. Secondly, they have an
apparent dependence for nest sites located atop large
side branches of old-growth coniferous trees (Hamer
and Nelson 1995a). Trees are usually at least 100 years
old before such side branches develop which are large
enough to accommodate a nest and these trees are in
great demand by the lumber industry. Thirdly.
throughout the year they require marine habitat for
their food supply, mainly small fishes such as Sand
Lance (Ammodytes ;weep:ell/4 and tend to be found
close to the shore (Carter and Sealy 1990). This
habitat is increasingly used by human populations on
the Pacific coast. Potential threats include gill-netting,
oyster leases, oil spills, increased recreational usage
and urban development with its production of toxic
waste (Fry 1995). Fourthly, the murrelet is a species
with low fecundity (Nelson and Hamer 1995) and is
suspected of having a late age of sexual maturity
(Sealy 1995), as are other members of the Alcidae
(Nettleship 1996). It lays only one egg per clutch, and
there is no evidence of more than one nesting attempt
per year It is assumed to be long lived but there is no
evidence on this point. In such species increases in
adult mortality could affect population viability
Fifthly, fragmentation of forests may make their nests
more vulnerable to predation, pat-ocularly by Common
RavcnS (Corms corm), Northern Flying Squirrels
(Glaucomyv sabrinus) and Steller' lay (Cyanocina
veiled). Low nest success has been recorded in areas
where Mere has already been much destruction of old
growth forests (Nelson and Hamer 1995).

Research on the Marbled Murrelet in British
Columbia is a major challenge to biologists and
conservationists because of its secretive habits. The

first active nest in the province was found only in 1993
(Jones 1993). The species is classified as threatened or
endangered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
Washington, Oregon and California. as well as by the
State of California and is red-listed in the Province of
British Columbia. In Canada, it is a nationally
threatened species and there is a Marbled Murrelet
Recovery Team, chaired by Anne Haifenist of the
Canadian Wildlife Service. There is a widespread
public belief that the population is under threat from
logging practices, but very little solid information
exists about either	 population changes o  the
requirements needed to maintain healthy PoPulations.
Provincial government guidelines through the British
Columbia Forest Practices Code are planned to
provide provisions for setting aside areas where old
growth forest will be maintained when there is
evidence of activity 	 (preferably nesting) of this
species. These guidelines arose partly as a result of
concern for habitat protection and the Marbled
Murrelet came to represent of ymbol in some quarters
of the need for protection of biodiversiry. The areas
vshich may be set aside represent large reductions in
the profitability of the forests 

10 
the logging

companies, and so natunlly there is concern that the
right areas are chosen from the perspective of the
needs of the species. From the point of view of both
the public and the companies, it was irnportant to be
sum that this protection of Ms species is based on
solid science and that the measures taken will in fact
help the species.

Mun i 	to date has concentrated on
determining standardized methods for assessing
numbers of birds both in the marine and forest habitats
with a view to monitoring distribution, Population
changes and habitat requirements. Although recent
work has concentrated on studying the demographic
processes necessary to understand the population
dynamics of the species, the elusiveness of the nesting
behaviour and lack of marked populations has made
progress slow. A population model of the species by
Beissinger (1995) had to rely on limited data for some
of the parameters and inference from other species of
alcids for others.

We adopted a demographic approach in our
studies which concentrates on two questions: (I) Is
there evidence for declines in the British Columbia
populations? and (2) If so, what arc the important
components of the life cycle which are responsible for
these changes?

Trends in murrelet populations arc not easy to
detect and often d lurid on reports from naturalists
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Perhaps the best evidence of decline comes from
historical data from California, where the only
locations where birds can still be found at sea are those
areas adjacent to residual a 	 of old growth
Redwood (Sequoia sempervirein) i

reas
n the northern and

central pans of the State (Ralph 1994).
Most information on population levels is based on

two sorts of counts (i.e. at sea and in the forest) and for
both, teams of biologists have established standard
protocols (Ralph et al. 1994) Paton, 1995; Strong et al.
1995)- These are, however, subject to considerable
sampling variance and environmentally induced
fluctuations and have been of lamed utility to date in
documenting long-term bonds (Becker et al. 1997).
Moreover given the presumed high annual survival
rates of this species, even if there had been marked
changes in demographic patterns of fecundity, it might
be difficult to detect declines from counting. Another
approach involves finding and observing nests (Hamer
and Nelson 1.995b), but sample	 sizes are still
extremely small despite much effort. This tells us
something of the breeding biology, but little about
demographic changes or evidence for anthropogenic
effects on the population.

We felt that a new approach was necessary,
beyond counts and nest observations. To carry out a
demographic study, it is essential, first, to catch and
individually mark a large population, and second, to
follow the breeding success of individuals within and
between seasons Even though this is a dauntng task
for a species as difficultto study as Marbled
Murrelets, because of the potential conservation
duvets, we thought it to be of sufficient importance to

This seemingly impossible task for Marbled
Murrelets may seem a foolhardy research project
except for three recent Innovations: (1) Development
of a capture method. We use a floating mist-net
technique (Kaiser et al. 1995) which allowed us to
catch large numbers in the Desolation Sound Area.
where many birds occur during the breeding season.
More recently we have used a dip-netting technique
whereby If' ds re Healed f om th open w
night using small boats. (2) In addition to studying the
breeding biology by finding nests, we decided to
concentrate on	 nitoring the physiological state of
the birds in the nesting area during the breeding season
by catching them in the inlets. Physiological and
morphological changes would give us some
indications of nesting phenology and should also
enable us to determine breeding versus non-breeding
states in the population. (We do not report on the

physiological aspects of the work here). (3) Recent
developments in molecular methods for sexing birds
from blood mpl	 (Griffiths et al. 1996) allowed us
to sex individuals, since in common with all seabirds,
it is almost impossible to do this by morphological
methods alone. The abilty toi	 know the sex of the
individual birds allows many more demographic
questions to be asked

The objectives of this paper are to: (I) describe
the approach lie 	 taken to establish a demographic
study of the Marbled Murrelet in British Columbia; (2)
rePort OR some of out early findings . and (3) to place
these findings within the context of the many other
research studies on this species.

Methods
We chose the Desolation Sound area located in the
Northern pan of the Strait of Georgia, British
Columbia, as the major study site because large
numbers of Marbled Murreleu were known to be in
the area during the breeding season and because of a
history of studies on this species in this area (Kaiser et
al. 1991; Mahon et al. 1992). Theodosia Inlet (ale 05'
N, 124°40'W) was chosen as our banding site because
Inge numbers fly through this narrow (¢00m) inlet
during the dawn and dusk periods. We also chose an
area of potential nesting habitat in the Bunster Range
(within 30 km of the banding site) for a detailed
nesting area study.

We used a series of floating mist nets comprising
up to two arms of three 18 m nets, which could be
strung out across a large part of the inlet. The poles are
inserted into a flotation device which is attached by
rope to the shore and to an anchored buoy located
beyond the I from the shore line. A pulley system
between the shore and the buoy allows the nets to be
put in place from the shoreline. Nets are attended using
small boats. This system is described in more detail in
Kaiser et al (1995). Nets were in Mace most evenings
from 210n to about 2315h (PDT) and most mornings
from 0400h to 0630h from /ate May until mid August.
In addition to processing all birds caught, we make a
ount of those birds seen flying over and around the

nets, and record direction of flight of all birds.
Birds caught were weighed and measured for

tarsus, admen and wing chord. The presence or
absence, and condition of a brood patch were
recorded. Some birds received supplemental markers
such as nasal disks, wing-tags and radios (Cooke et al.
1998). A small blood sample cos taken for two major
rsons It provided samples on (a) DNA to
determine the sex of the birds using a modification of
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the method described by Griffiths et al (1996); and (b)
blood proteins, enzymes and hormones, which might
be useful in assisting us in determining the stage in the
breeding cycle of the birds.

Nest finding was an essential, though not
dominant focus of the research; it was required to
provide a temporal framework for interpreting the

mina
used two approaches for finding nests: (I) by attaching
radio transmitters to birds caught on the inlet, we
hoped to follow them to nest sites, thus not biasing the
sample of nesting birds to locations and habitats where
we suspected breeding; (2) by placing a field crew in
the Bunter Range during and after the nesting period,
we located birds as they visited specific nesting trees,
which we later climbed to find actual nest sites.
The study began in 1994. though exploratory banding
was carried out in 1991 and 1991 We document our
findings from the banding data for the years 1994
through 1997. Other results are in the process of being
reported elsewhere.

Results
Surveys
The only published documentation of population
changes in British Columbia comes from at-sea
surveys repeated several years apart Nelson et al.
1995) They documented a decrease in numbers during
the period We have carried out at-sea surveys in the
Desolation Sound area using standard techniques, but

Table I. Comparisons of avenge numbers of all
waterbirds (Alf) and Marbled Murrelet ('MAMIJ')
counts at Boundary Bay, British Columbia, 1980-81
(Savard 1988) and 1994-95 (Cooke 1996).

198041	 1994/95

Month All MAM All MAM

Nov 6355 4010

Dec 5401 3142

Jan 3255 3354

Feb 2173 1370

May 675 2430

inn 702 4 417

July 899 725

Aug 751 644

Total 20211 66	 16092

Cooke

have not yet enough years of data for useful
comparisons. Thus our only evidence for population
change comes from a different British Columbia
population in the Strait of Georgia. that in Boundary
Bay. Casual observations in this area showed Marbled
Marelet as a common bird in the region particularly
during the summer.

We compared a published survey (Savard 1988),
which documents all waterbirds seen along a 6 km
stretch of shoreline between Crescent Beach and
White Rock, British Columbia, in the winter of 1980-
81, with a survey using similar methods carried out by
volunteers from the White Rock and Surrey
Naturalists in 1994-95 (Cooke 1996) Table I
documents the avenge number of Marbled Murrelets
relative to other water birds in the months when
surveys were made in the respective years. There has
been a highly significant decline in murrelets numbers
between 1980 and 1995 relative to other waterbird
species numbers in this region (x 6 78.9: 7740019
Subsequent counts in 1996 and 1997 showed that
Marbled Murrelets continued to be very rare
throughout the year in this area; in fact, no birds ofthis
species were seen in either year. These findings are
consistent with more casual observations made by
naturalists in the area.

Captures and recaptures
Table 2 documents the number of birds caught and
recaptured in 1111S1 nets for each season up to 1997.
Within season recaptures are not included. Years 1991
and 1993 were essentially experimental seasons when
we developed the banding and capture techniques.
Since 1994, we have been operating the station
throughout the summer season, f om 1 t May until
early August. coinciding with the period when
Marbled Murrelets flew along the inlet. A full banding
crew was present during this rime and nets were
operating whenever tide and weather permitted. Both
evening and early morning banding sessions were
carried out where possible. Roughly equal numbers
were caught in each time period (Derocher et al.
1996). Of the birds caught, 84% (416 / 494) were
captured as they flew out of the inlet in both morning
and evening banding sessions; the rest were Bing into
the inlet. A slightly higher proportion of birds (90%,
245412852) detected by radar in 1996 and 1997 were
flying out of the inlet. This difference is significant (6'

10.06, p<11.01). All birds caug ht were adults and all
had brood patches, although late in the season most
birds were showing signs of re-fathering.
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993

994

995

996

997

Total

21

15

173

189

95

172

9	 W	 38

2	 3 (14)

58112r

2(13)

20(13)

30(15)

5 (6)
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Table 1. Numbers of Marbled Murrelets banded and recaptured by mist net in Theodosia Inlet, British Columbia,
1991- 97. Within-year recaptures excluded.

Year recaptured	 No. and (%)

Year banded	 Number banded 1994 1995 1996 1997 cohort recaptured   

• Percentage excludes birds first banded in 1997.

Sex ratios
One of the surprising features of the study was the
finding of a highly skewed sex ratio among the buds
which we caught (Table 3). There was no significant
variati in this ratio throughout the banding period
nor any

on
 difference in the ratios in the morning and

evening sessions (Mmdedust et al. 1999)

Table 3. Numbers of Marbled Murrelets of each sex
in the samples of birds caught inmist nets at
Theodosia Inlet, British Columbia, 1994-1997

Year Melee Females Toni Sea
nab

1994 48 67

1995 80 42 122 1.9:1

1996 66 is 105 1.7:1

997 111 69 190 1,8:1

Total 175 153 428

Nests
One nest tree was found in 1994, 8 in 1995, 23 in 1996
and 30 in 1997, for a total of 62 nest trees, mostly in
our maul study area in the Buttner Range. Only the
nest found in 1994 was located by attaching radio
transmitters to the birds, although in 1998 we had great
success with this approach. The others were found by
visual detection during the season or by tree climbing
later Of these, 25% of the trees contained more than
one nest, which suggests that they had been used for
more than one breeding attempt, though not

necessarily in the same breeding season (Manley
H99).

Discussion
This paper presents a few highlights of a systematic
long-term study of a seabird species that has proven
difficult for biologists to study. Our documentation of
population declines in the Strait of Georgia is the only
quantitative data available to our knowledge and
emphasizes the conservation concern which has been
expressed for this species. Although this count was
made a considerable distance from the study site, it
may be symptomatic of the Strait of Georgia as a
whole. A bird banded at Desolation Sound in lune
1995 was recaptured alive 	 in the southern Georgia
Basin in September 1996 (Beauchamp et al. 1999).

The development of a reliable capture teelmique
has allowed us to examine alive sample of nesting
birds. During the course of the study, 774 individuals
have been captured and handed through the 1997
breeding season. Most of these (n 655) were in mist

is but 109 birds were caught by dip netting. This
demonstrates that we are able to sample large numbers
of murrelets for study purposes without resorting to
the collection of dead specimens, a procedure formerly
used widely (e.g., 	 Sealy 1974) but no longer
acceptable considering the threatened status of the
species.

Assuming brood patches are an indication of
breeding status (Scaly 1974), then all the birds caught
were breed rs. It	 m	 11 ly tha II th	 ds
occusting in a region during the summer would be
breeding birds, given the fact that all known species of
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Alcidae have delayed sexual maturity (NettleShin

1990 and Sealy (1974) reported non-breeders in his
sample. Since our nets intercept mainly birds flying
between forest and mlet, this strongly suggests that
only breeding birds enter and leave the forests during
the summer. Most birds were caught while leaving the
forest mtbe than entering rt, since most were caught
flying in a seaward direction. Since as many birds must
enter the forest as leave it. this would again suggest
that we are catching birds non-randomly. Birds
detected flying over and around the nets. either by
sound sight or radar showed a similar strong bias
towards flying in a seaward dire 	 wh- h ugg
that different routes may be used on the inward and
outward trips. An alternative suggestion is that birds
fly at different heights in the two directions. The
dynamics of flight may cause the birds entering the
forest to fly at a higher flight altitude than those
leaving. A lower altitude would	 allow greater
oppommity for us to catch them. This explanation
however is inconsistent with our finding that a
significantly higher proportion of birds in our radar
sample, which includes many birds which flew over
the net, were flying out of the inlet compared to our
mist net sample.

Around 12% of the Marbled Murrelets caught in
the years 1994 through 097 were birds banded in a
previous year. This demonstrates for the first time that
mown individuals use the same area of inlet over a
period of years. Although capture-mark-recapture
(CM1t) methods are typically the means used to
determine patterns of fidelity to specific sites,
difficulties associated with catching Marbled
Murrelets and locating their nests have hitherto
precluded using this approach. This fidelity to the
region of Theodosia Inlet supports the idea that
Marbled Murrelets are philopetric to their breeding
areas and the high local survival estimate calculated
(see below) also supports that Divoky and Horton
(1995) sttmmarized what is known about bre ding
PluloPatry (i.e. the return of individual birds to
locations used in a previous season) in Marbled
Murrelets. Evidence came solely from the occasional
re-use of nest sites M subsequent years. However.
identities of the individuals were not ascertained and
although re-use suggests that the same birds are using
their nest sites of a previous year, there was no direct
evidence. Indeed, if nest sites are limiting, as sevenl
authors have argued (e.g., Burger 1995; Hamer and

99 ), des mime	 are wa '
demand and are likely to be re-occupied not
necessarily by the same birds as in previous seasons.

Despite the lack of direct evidence, Divoky and
Horton (1995) argued that nest-site tenacity may be
lower in Marbled Murrelets than in most other alcids.
The habit of nesting in trees would liberate this species
from the need to have high nest-site fidelity (in
contrast to other skids) unless the number of suitable
trees and platforms becomes `MY limited, as FffelY has
happened in some parts of its range.

The frequency of recaptured birds is high enough
to calculate at least a preliminary local survival rate. A
value of 85% was calculated (Cooke et al. 1918; S.
Loughe.ed, unpublished data), but there are wide
confidence limits on this value. Nevertheless it is close
to that assumed by Beissinger (1995) based solely on
a comparison with the body masses of other alcids.
More years of data are necessary before more ref bl
survival estimates can be calculated.

The recapture data also provide us with a
longevity record f Marbl d Murrelets of at least 7
years. Pao bird ca ght - 1991	 dolt were
recaptured in 1997. If we assume delayed breeding in
this species, then these birds muff be at least 8 years
old. As banding continues it is likely that these records
will soon be broken.

Despite the presence of recaptured birds in our
banding samples of 1994-1997, the number of
recaptures is relatively low, about 12% of those banded
prior to 1997. We can think of at least two possible
non-exclusive explanations for this. We may be
sampling from a relatively large population; or birds
may learn to avoid the area where the mist-netting
occurs if they have some long-term memory of the
initial capture (trap shyness). At	 present it i
impossible to differentiate between these possibilities.s

The almost 2:1 sex ratio in favour of males was a
complete surprise to us. It seems uN kely that the
population sex ratio would be so heavily skewed
towards males. but this cannot be ruled out. We have
every confidence in the method for assigning sex so it
seems more realistic to imagine that some form of
capture bias explains the unusual result. The	 pattern
was the same in all four seasons and there was no
evidence of changesin sex ratio at different parts of
the breeding sequence. N ts were placed cross the
inlet only in late May, at a time which coincided with
the first observations of munelets flying into the
inlets. This also coincides with the onset of the nestling

stage of the life cycle (Hamer and Nelson 0956), and
so we assume that most of the birds caught are actively

est vera -	 we	 rryiyomig
fish on capture. One possible explanation for the sex
ratio bias is that males feed the chicks more the th
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females. Observations at the nest (Nelson and Hamer
1995) show that birds differ individually in plumage,
but there has been no indication as to the sex of the
visiting birds. There is also no evidence that one parent
feeds more than another. At present this finding is a
pusle for which we have no explanation. We are
continuing to examine this question, using other
methods of sampling.

The information on the nesting birds was
presented elsewhere (Manley1999) but is included
here briefly to provide an overview of all aspects of the
projectUltimately. we need to relate our knowledge of
birds in the forests to what we can discover from their
behaviour at sea. By piecing together information on
different aspects of the behaviour of the birds during
the surrmier months, we can slowly learn more be
this elusive species.

Overview and future directions
The above findings show the value of long ter
studies of individually marked birds. Such studies

m

provide the essential framework for detailed
demographic data collection. This is fundamental to an
understanding of the demographic and environmental
causes of papulation changes, and is the most effective
way of pointing to conservation solutions. There are
still many gaps in our knowledge however. Most of the
birds caught in the mist nets are well advanced in their
nesting cycle. Incubation probably begins in British
Columbia in April, and we do not catch birds until late
in May. The recently developed technique of dip-
netting birds can be earned out at all times of year and
will allow a mom thorough understanding of the egg-
laying and incubation period. It will also allow the
capture of juvenile birds which could then provide
insight into the crucial recruitment stage of the life
cycle. Radio telemetry provides an additional tool for
tracking incubating birds back to the nest locations,
and any nests found in this way will not be subject to
the biases due to expectations of where the observer
thinks the nests ought to be. Radios will also allow
juvenile birds to be followed after first arrival on the
inlets from the nests, and will allow a more rot bl
estimate of nesting success. To date, one of the
problems in estimating fledging success is that late
fledging juveniles are easily confused with adults
which undergo their pre-alternate body moult soon
after nesting is finished.

Physiological approaches are valuable additions
to the standard ecological approaches to studying the
breeding biology. The use of blood sampling to

measure hormonal state and the existence of egg
proteins should be useful not only to discover the
timing of nesting events from birds captured away
from the nesting sites, but also may give an indication
of the frequency of non-breeding and the age of first
breeding. These demographic parameters are currently
unknown in Marbled Murrelets and indeed in most
alcids.

A long-term, capture-mark-recapture (CMR) data
set is essennal for determining survival, longevity and
recruitment. The data we have collected to date
provides a solid beginning for the calculation of these,
but more years are needed bef
reasonably precise measures of these fundamental life
history parameters as well as provide evidence for their
annual variation. Only with many more years of data
can we hope to understand the factors which influence
the murrelets, information which is necessary for wise
conservation action.
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Evaluating uncertainty in estimating population
trends of Marbled Murrelets

John Boulanger, Kathy Martin, Gary Kaiser,
Andrew E. Derocher

Abstract

We used a mathematical mania model to explore life history strategies and evaluate conservation measures for the
Marbled Mumelet (BraChyranholtus Inartnomans), a threatened seabird species. Demographic parameter estimates for
Marbled Murrelets are crude, but existing data and allometric comparisons with other seabirds suggest that both
productivity and adult survival are low. This combination of low parameter values is not possible if populations are to
maintain stability.	 As a result, we examine two possible alternative life history scenarios (high survival and high
productivity) which represent the extremes of plausible murrelet parameter values. For both life history scenarios we
used a matrix model to conduct sensitivity analyses of life history parameters. We found that regardless of life history
scenario, murrelet populations are very sensitive to changes in adult survival, and less sensitive tojuvenile survival and
produdvity DI' I d usto on I de tha red el	 adul rv'	 I may	 t tut th m t mm d to fire t to
murrelet populations even if habitat loss is the most significant long-term factor affecting conservation. Our power
analyses show that only large reductions (20% reduction in adult survival. > 50% reduction in productivay) in
individual parameters would be detected in 10 years by current monitoring techniques. Results of recent field studies
document lower power (mostmonitoring methods. We suggest that more emphasis be placed on obtaining
estimates of adult survival and easily obtained measures of productivity such as juvenile/adult ratios using recently
refined field techniques. Given low power to detect population changes using !current methods, managers and policy-
makers must implement active conservation strategies before researchers can detect population declines statistically
and fully document the causes.

Résumé

Nous	 un model° mathematique maniciel pour explorer les strategies d'histoire naturelle et evaluer les
mesures de

evens 
conservation de l'Alque marbre (Brachyramphus marmontts), one espece toiseau de mer menacee. Les

esfimes des paramètres dernogntphiques de l'Alque maitre sont grossiers. Cependant, Its donnees dispenibles et les
comparaisons allometriques avec les autres esOces d'aseaux de mer suggerent que la productivite et la survie des
adultes son faibles. Cate combinaison de faible procluctiviti at some n'estpas possible si we population dolt demeurer
stable. Cost pourquoi taus examinons deux scenarios altematifs (some elevee et product:xi* &levee) qui representent
les extremes plausibles des paramètres demographiques de l'Alque marble. Pour ces deux scenarios. non utilisons so
model° matrimel pour conduire des analyses de mbusteste des parametres demographiques. Nous avons demontre que,
independammem du scenario d'histoire naturelle, les populations d'Alques woks sensibles aux ..uriadons dans le taux
de surne des adultes, at moms sensibles au taux de survie desTuvendes et au taux de productivite. Ceci now amen
conclure we la reduction dans	 a	 a ad	 Vouue	 1	 In plus umnechate aux
pop I	 d'Alq	 Ipand'hbtt	 tilt	 I	 pl	 gf	 t'f ff u	 servat	 'I g t	 .
Notre analyse de puissance dementre que seules des reductions importantes (20% dans le taux de survie, >50% dans b
productivité) dans les parametres d6mographiques pourraient are detectees en 10 ans avec nos techniques actuelles de
stmt. Les resultats d'etudes de terrain racemes documentent use p 'ssa 	 mem pl	 'd	 po I pl part d
mahodes de suivi. Nous suggerons que plus temphase demit are mise a obtenir des estimes de taux de sante des
adultes de memo que des mesures simples de productivite testes que les ratios ptvenilesiadultes en unlisant quelques
techniques de terrain recermnem developpees. Vu la faitile puissance des methodes actuelles 7 detecter des changements
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Introduction
Uncertainty about population size and life history
attributes of rare or cryptic species is a common
problem in conservation biology Failure to confront
uncertainty regarding Population drskiniesi and lie

 power of monitoring strategies to detect changes
in population trends, have been used to forestall
management decisions, sometimes leading to
disastrous population declines of cryptic species
(Ludwig et al. 1993). Evaluation of conservation
strategies using theoretical methods such as matrix
models and power analysis have been reshicted mainly
to species for which solid data exist as a result of large
investments in field research (Crouse et al. 1987;
kande 1988; Caswell 1989, Taylor and Gm .Jere
1993). However, for many cryptic species there are
insufficient data to allow precise parameter estimates,
and as a result little effort has been directed at
understanding population dynamics using the 'rigorous
framework of a population model. Furthermore, little
attempt has been made to determine the ability of
monitoring methods to detect d 	 (b I see
Thomas and Martin 1996).

This study focuses on the Marbled Murrelet
(Brachyramphus marmoralus), a Pacific seabird
(Alcidae) that nests in coastal old-growth temperate
forests from California to Alaska. Populations of
Marbled Murrelets face negative impacts from the
extensive loss and fragmentafion of old-growth forests
as well as oil spills, fishing mortality, and other
anthropogenic disturbances. Because of these and
related concerns, the Marbled Murrelet was designated

R
a threatened species m Canada (Rodway 1990;

odway et al. 1992) and in California. Oregon, and
Washington in the United States (Carter and Morrison
1992; Nelson and Hamer 1995; Ralph et al. 1995).
The world population size of Marbled Murrelets has

been estimated at about 287,000 . 300,000 indirsduals,
with most (approximately 220,900) in Alaska (Ralph
et al. 1995). A significant number of the remaining
Marbled Murrelets breed in British Columbia.

Despite the Marbled Murrelet being a high
priority spertes f	 onservirton, many basic life
history details required for effective management are

Po ly 10	 B	 Marbled Murrelets nest high
in the inner branches (next to the tree trunk) of coastal
conifers (except 111 some northernAlaska populations),
their nests are very difficult to locate. Summaries of
breeding information and suspected nesting activities
for British Columbia were given by Sealy (1974). The
first active nest for British Columbia was located in
1993 (Jones 1993). Thus, estimation of productivity
parameters has been very difficult. High spatial
variability in at-sea distributions has also hampered
estimation of survival rates and related population
parameters (Ralph et aL 1995).Improved statistical
techniques for estimating productivity from
juvendeladult ratios, and advances in techniques in
mist-netting and radio telemetry (Kaiser et al 1995,
Becker et al.1997; Kuletz and Kendall 1998; Cooke
1999) offer new insights into murrelet 	 history.
However, It	 appears unlikely that sufficient
infomiati on will be collected to estimate precisely
murtelet population status before substantial declines
have occurred in most of the southern pan of its
distribution (Rodway et al. 1992; Ralph et dl. 	 199

99

Adult and juvenile survival of Marbled Murrelets
are unknown. Features of their breeding biology such
as crepuscular nest attendance, cryptic plumage, and
open nests high in trees suggests that predates have
low survival and attempt to avoid high predation risks
(Nelson and Hamer 1995). Marbled Murrelets have
low potential productivity (1 egg per clutch, no
evidence of renewing) and apparently high loss of
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young during incubation and after fledging (DeSanto
and Nelson 095; Nelson and Hamer 1995). 	 Low
observedmvaule/adidt ratios of Marbled Murrelets at
sea also suggest low productivity (Beissinger 1995).
In contrast, other seabird species of similar body mass
(guillemot Cepphus) and other murrelet species
(Spdhlzhomniplmu sp.) produce two eggs per clutch
and nest on islands or in colonies that are less
vulnerable to predators. larger alcid species such as
murres (Uric) and Razorbill (Aka tondo) produce one
egg, but appear to compensate for low fecundity with
effective breeding strategies and unusually high annual
adult survival (Hudson 1985). Overall, allometric
comparisons of Marbled Murrelets with other
piscivorous seabirds suggest that Marbled Murrelets
show lower productivity and possibly lower survival
rates when compared to similar sized alcids (DeSanto
and Nelson 095).

The apparently unlikely combination of low
fecundity and low adult survival has caused some
authors to argue tha	 rre ets ha	 -
survival than similar-sized skids to maintain stable
populations (Rodway et al. 1991; Ralph et al. 1995).
Alternatively, murrelets may have higher productivity
than estimated by juvenile/adult ratios or direct
estunates of nesting success (Re gent° and Nelson
1995, Ralph et al. 1995).	 In a demographic analysis
co Marbled Murrelet populations, Beissinger (1995)
compiled data from a research compendium (Ralph et
al. 1995) to provide likely population parameter
estimates. Using a matrix model, he concluded that
murrelets were declining annually by 2-12 percent.
However, he did not discuss the limitations on
detecting population trends given the uncertainty
about the input values available and the difficulty of
making inferences without power analyses when using
data from available monitoring methods.

In this paper we use a mathematical matrix model
coupled with statistical power analysis to evaluate
current monitoring strategies used for Marbled
Murrelets. We conduct sensitiv analysis of several
life history parameters to com

ity
pare the relati 	

ev
ve effects

of individual parameter change on population
trajectories. We simulate hypothetical population
declines, and test the power of current methods to
detect these declines. Each analysis is conducted for
two opposing life history scenarios which represent
the extremes of plausible life history parameter values.
Using this approach we determine the robustness of
sensitivity and power analyses across a full range of
plausible parameter values. Unlike the demographic
study of Marbled Murrelets by Beissinger (1995), we

do not attempt to predict actual population trends.
Instead, we focus on determining optimal strategies for
future research and monitoring programs.

Methods
Population model and sensitivity
analyses
To aid in the conceptual process of exploring murrelet
population dynamics weconstmeted a stage-based
matnx model (Caswell 089). The parameters of the
matrix model and the life cycle model of Marbled
Murrelets are shown in Figure I and a mathematical
description of the model is given in Appendix I. By
calculating the dominant eigenvalue (A) from the
matrix we can determine the future population
trajectory for a set of population parameters. If the
population is stable.	 equals one over time (if
decreasing, X <I and if increasing, X >I; Caswell
1989). We used sensitivity analysis to investigate the

MPorta
maintaining murrelet populations. In each analysis we
started with parameter combinations that maintained a
stable population Qtz- 0, then decreased a given
parameter by percentage increments while holding the
others constant, and recorded the response of A, To
evaluate the sensitivity of juvenile/adult ratios to
changes in population and life history parameters, we
simulated population	 declines and calculated
col vapynding juvenile/adult ratios from the model
(Appendix I).

Figure 1. A life cycle diagram for the Marbled
Murrelet for age of first breeding at 2 yrs. Note that
this life history diagram pertains to a population in
which	 a post-breeding census is conducted.
Bksunival from first fall census to 2 years of age.
S, adult survival, RNBoductivay.

Some assumptions apply to this matrix model.
First, the model considers only females, and assumes
an even sex ratio and that breeding age females always
find mates (Sealy 1975). Second the population is
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censused in the fall after breeding.	 Third, the
population is at equilibrium, i.e. always has a stable
age structure. Fourth the model is linear with no
density-dependent effects. Finally, we assume there is
no senescence.

Marbled Murrelet life history
parameters
We define adult survival as the annual probability that
an individual murrelet (aged > 2 years) will survive to
the next age class. Most inference about murrelet
survival has been tIvough allomettic comparison with
other alcid • pee' • Adul	 sr ted at
0.845 (95%Ck 0.81-0.88) by Beissinger (1995) and at
0.83 by DeSanto and Nelson (1995). Recently, a mark-
recapture study in Desolation Sound, British
Columbia, produced an adult survival rate estimate of
0.85(95% confidence interval: 0.47 to 0.97; Loagheed
et al. 1998).

We define juvenile survival as the annual
probability that a fledgling will survive its lint two
years of life. Beissinger (1995) estimated that
Marbled Murrelets survive at 70% of adult survival in
their first year of life and at 88% in their second. To
keep our model simple, we compressed pre-breeding
survival into one parameter by taking the geometric
mean of 0.88 and 070. Juvenile survival was then
calculated by multiplying this value (098) by the adult
survival for each simulation.

We define productivity as the proportion of
breeding age females that produce one female

ryoffspring that survives to the census period. Estimates
of murrelet productivity have been derived from two
sources. observed nesting success and juvenik /adult
ratios of murrelets observed at sea.

Murrelet productivity can he estimated by the
percent of murrelet nests that fledge young. Nelson
and Hamer (1995) calculate that 28% of 32 murrelet
nests produced young. Since their analysis. 83 nests
have been found in British Columbia, which will allow
a better productivity estimate, For the matrix model,
this yields an estimated productivity of 0.17 if half of
the fledglings are female, but this value does not
account for modality during the actual fledging event
or in the subsequent winter.

Beissinger (1995) used cumulative sightings of
juvenile/adult ratios at sea to obtain a post-breeding
season estimate of productivity. By averaging
juvenile/adult ratios from

the 
studies in the

United States, producttvity was estimated at 5%, with
some estimates as high as 10%. Assuming an equal
sex ratio, this estimate of productivity describes the

percentage of breeding females that produced one
female offspring at the end of a breeding season.

Productivity is also influenced by age of first
breeding. In akids this ranges from 2. 15 years
(Hudson 1985; Gaston 1992; Hams et al. 1994).
Given the low productivity, and possible low annual
survival of Marbled Murrelets (as estimated from body
mass), it seems plausible they have an early age of first
breeding. Therefore, we set age of first breeding at 2
years. Later ages of first breeding (e.g., 4 years)
require higher survival and/or productivity parameter
values to maintain population stability (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Combinations of adult survival and
productivity resulting in a stable population conducted
for ages of first breeding of 2 (solid line) and 4 years
(dashed line). Labeled points are the parameter values
in which we conducted our analysis. The survival and
productivity values proposed by Beissinger (1995) are
displayed in the labeled box.

08	 085

tamer

Marbled Murrelet life history
Scenarios
We focus our analysis on two alternative life history
scenanos with parameter values that maintain a stable
population (Figure 2). In the first "high productivity"
scenario we consider that productivity could be higher
than estimated by juvenile/adult ratios or nest success
(DeSanto and Nelson 1995; Ralph et al, 1995). With
this scenario, adult survival falls within the range
suggested for other alcid species. In the second high
survival" scenario, adults have higher survival than
suggested by their body size (Beissinger 1995; Ralph
et al 1995). This scenario is most plausible if current
juvenile/adult ratios and estimated nesting success
reflect true productivity With this scenario adult
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survival is similar to other longer-lived alcid species
such as the razorbill which also have low fecundity
(DeSanto and Nelson 1995).

Evaluation of at-sea surveys using
power analysis
The main method for evaluating overall population
status of murreletsis at-sea surveys or line transect
counts (Strong et al. 1995).	 The power analysis we
used is for regression analysis of population trends.
The parameters for this model are: the number of
annual surveys conducted, coefficient of variation
(CV) of yearly surveys, the	 level, and true rate of
change of population each year (Gerrodette 1987;
Taylor and Gerrodette 1997). We considered a power
level of 0.8 to be adequate to detect a population
decline (Cohen 1988) and used an level (probability of
Type 1 erro ) f 0.05 f

Gerrodettes power calculation makes some
restriefive assumptions. First, the population being
monitored follows an exponential model of population
decrease. Second, line transect or similar sighting per
unit effort technique is 	 used for population
monitoring. Third, the CV input parameter takesinto
account variation due to demographic stochasticity as
well as sampling valiance. The model used for the
power analysis accounts for change in coefficient of
variation with decreasing abundance of animals being
surveyed so that only an initial coefficient of variation

'	 Geri i	 of variations
were Iculated from 7 replicated strip tran -vets at sea
along the coast of Oregon during 1992 and 1993
(Strong et al. 1995). Data were used from transects
that were replicated at least 4 times and as many as 13
times for coefficient of variation calculation. The
mean coefficient of variation from these transacts was
0.57 (range: 0.31-0.84).

We feel this simplistic power model is the most
parsimonious approach given the requirements for
data of more complicated simulation methods.
GerrodetteS power estimate ignores the statistical
problems created by non-independence of points when
linear regression is used to analyze time series data and
as a result power will always be overestimated using
this routine (Gerrodette 1987; Gerrodette 1991; Link
and Hatfield 1990; Taylor and Gerrodette 1993).
Therefore, the results of this analysis are an estimate of
relative rather than absolute statistical power.

Results and Discussion
Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis suggests that regardless of life
history scenario, murrelet populations are most
irdluenced by changes in adult survival, followed by
juvenile survival and productivity (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Results of sensitivity analysis of high
survival(a) and high productivity (b) scenarios. •
Productivity (P), • Juvenile survival (S)), ♦ Adult
Survival(S.).
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Adult Survival
High model sensitivity to adult survival is of great
conservation concern given the potential impacts of
gill-net fishing by-catch and oil spills on murrelets
(Caner and Kuletz 1995; Carter et al. 1995). Marbled
Murrds have the highest oil vulnerability index of
birds in the Alaska region (King and Sanger 1979).
Caner and Sealy (1984) estimated that 7.8% of the fall
population of murrelets were killed in 1980 in Barkley

ound in fishing nets. If this type of mortality reduces
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adult survival even slightly, it will result in a rapid
population decline. A mark-recapture study in
Desolation Sound which uses newly-developed mist-
net and dip-nee capture techniques recently produced
an adult survival rate estimate of 0.845 (95%
confidence intervals 0.47 to 0.94 Kaiser et al. 1995,
Lougheed et al. 1998, F. Cooke submitted). This
estimate is based on four sampling sessions
(conducted yearly from 1994-1997) and therefore
precision is low due to low numbers of recaptures.
Future estimates fr m this project should provide
critical information regarding survival rates as the
sample size of marked birds and corresponding
precision of estimates increases (Lougheed et al.
1998).

Juvenile survival
In both life history scenarios the model showed
relatively low sensitivity to juvenile survival (Figure

3)
. However, this might be an artifact of the
sumpuon that juvenile survival is directly

P oPon-on I t ad It	 rat I Th-	umption may
be valid if adults and juveniles congregate in similar
areas and are vulnerable to the same mortality sources
and experience mortality factors similar to other
alcids. Hudson (1985) commented that juvenile
survival could represent a bottleneck 	 in population
dynamics and affect population trends more than
shown by sensitivity analysis.

Productivity
Productivity is of great interest in Marbled Murrelet
population dynamics given the wide scale removal of
old-growth forests. 	 Low model	 sensitivity to
productivity may suggest that murrelet populations are
adapted to a breeding strategy dependent on yearly
food resources where high variation in productivity
might have minimal population effects. Murrelet
populations therefore may not show immediate
detectable effects of reduction i

ot
n productivity given

that then atural variation in this parameter will
minimize power to determine any tYPe of downward
trend. Possibly murrelets, like other seabirds, exhibit
high temporal venation in productivity. For instance,
in a 12-year period Common Mute pain produced an
average of 0.86 young per season, but this value varied
from 0.10 to 0.96 (Boekelheide et al. 1990). Current
estimates of murrelet productivity could be negatively
biased because the data were collected in El Nino
years (Ralph et al. 1995)in which other alcids had low

Boekelheide et al. 1990)reproductive success (

Figure 4. Results of power analysis, based on line
transect surveys documented by Strong at al. (1995),
for high survival (a) and high productivity (b)
scenarios. The y-axis represents the number of years
it would take to statistically detect a population
decrease resulting from a percentage reduction in a
given parameter. ♦ Productivity (P), • Juvenile
survival (S1), • Adult Survival (9.9
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Evaluation of monitoring methods
Power analysis of population surveys
Power analysis of at-sea	 survey data reflects the
difficulty in detecting statistically significant declines
in populations based upon current monitoring methods
(Figure 4). With high productivity, it took less time to
detect decreases in population due to productivity as
opposed to the high survival scenario. However, even
with the high productivity scenario it still took six
times as long to detect the decline in population based
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on a productivity decline of 10%. This finding
suggest that only comparatively large changes in
productivity might be detectable with present survey
methods. With high productivity and high survival
scenarios, the population decreased by an average of
68% and 72%, respectively, before the powe to detect
the decline reached 0.8 when parameters were
individually reduced by 10%.	 Results from power
analysis suggest that only the most rigorous, replicated
surveys will be able to detect population declines. To
increase power of detection researchers can increase
the number of yearly surveys (increase precision) or
increase the level in the analysis. We found that with
surveys that had a CV of 0.2, it would take ten years to
detect a population decline caused by a 10% decrease
in adult survival.

The observed CV from strip tnnsect surveys of
Strong et al. (1995) used in this exercise was 0.57
(range: 0.31-0.84) which reflects the current range of
survey values. A recent study by Becker et at (1997)
tested the power of line transect methods (Buckland et
al. 1993) used in at-sea surveys to detect population
declines. Using data from line Ranson surveys Becker
et al. (1997) found they could detect annual population
declines of 9% over 10 years with an estimated power
of 0.8 ().1) if areas were sampled at least 5 times per
year using line transects. Note that a 9% annual
decline would compound to a 57% total population
decline over a 10-year period. Becker et al. (1991) did
not publish CV estimates for line transect results; they
used a Monte Carlo simulation based power analysis
method (Gibbs 1995) which is more conservative than
the power analysis method of Gerrodene (1987) used
in this study (Link et al. 1990). The study of Becker et
al. (1997) was conducted on a relatively 	 straight
section of coastline in California and it is questionable
whether similar levels of precision could be attained in
the more complex fjords and inlets in	 British
Columbia and further north. We conclude that given
present monitoring techniques, populations will be
reduced significantly before a statistically significant
decline Is detected.

Monitoring of productivity
The sensitivity of detecting a population decline using
juvenile/adult ratios was responsive only to changes in

ModuCtiviry (Figure 5). Juvenile/adult ratio was stable
or increased slightly during simulations of population
decline caused by reduced adult or juvenile survival.
When less substantial decreases in population size
were simulated (lower seer 	 y f th	 oil I

Figure 5. Changes in juvenile/adult ratios resulting
from reductions in individual parameter values for the
high survival (a) and high productivity (b) scenarios.
♦ Productivity (P), • Juvenile survival (S 1), ♦ Adult
Survival (Sr).
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productivity), juvenile/adult ratio declined by 0.08.
Monitoring of annual variation in productivity

could provide valuable insight into whether murrelets
show a typical alcid pattern of high variation in
Productivity (Boekelheide et al. 1990). Results from a
recent study in Alaska by Kuletz and Kendall (1998)
suggest that juvenile density estimates with lowered
coefficients of variation (mean CVA)A2, range 0.17-
0.86) can be obtained by identification of More survey
periods( in which juvenile densities are highest.
Kulem and Kendall conducted power analysis using
the same methods of Gerrodettc (1987) that were used
in this study. Using the lower estimated CV range of
0.17 to 0.42, they could detect total declines of 24%
and 50%, respectively, in juvenile abundance in 10
years with an estimated power of 0.8 (at 4.1) when 5
surveys were conducted each year This level of power
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however, this may be due partly to potential positive
biases with the Gerrodette (1987) method of power
calculation as discussed previously in this Parer (Link
et aL 1990). Using these data Kidetz and Kendall
(1998) developed an index of regional productivity
ba ed on the slope of paired juvenile and adult
abundance estimates. The study of Kuletz and Kendall
(1 98) was conducted in fjords and inlets and
therefore this technique may be m re easly applied
th n the methods of Becker et al. (1997) to Marbled
M rrelet populations in British Columbia and farther
north. We conclude that monitoring juvenile/adult
ra -os or monitoring ofjuvenile density using methods
similar to Kuletz and Kendall (1998) may be the best
w y tomonitor and evaluate temporal and spatial
vet 'Mon in produchvity.

Effect of uncertainty regarding life
h story strategies
It is important that researchers conducting
demographic analyses account for the effects of
uncertainty in parameters on calculation of population
tra'ectories. In his demographic analysis of Marbled

• 

rrelcts. Beissinger (1995) used an adult survival
va 

tae 
(estimated from other alcids) of 0.85

(confidence Funks 0.81-0.88) for his demographic
a alysis to conclude that murtelet populations were
declining from between .2 and 12 percent. Given high
se sitivity of the model to adult survival values, even a
small change in adult survival, well within the
c nfidence limits estimated for this parameter, would
drastically affect the calculated population change It
is our opinion that estimation of population decline
ra es based on models will be valid for murrelets only

en more information is known about adult survival

Optimal Management and Research
Strateg'es

sugge that matrix modeling and power analysis
can be us d as design tools even in situations where
d a are sparse for the species in question. Power
analysis omputer software packages are now
available to facilitate this process (Thomas and Krebs
1997). From our study we conclude that regardless of
Ii history parameter assumptions adult survival will
m st significantly affect the overall population
trajectory and may influence detection of changes in
ot er parameters. Low model sensitivity, and evidence
from seabird species that are suspected to have similar
li histories, suggest that Marbled Murrelas may
show high temporal variability in productivity. Given

this cosstraint, and the low power of monitoring
methods, it will be difficult to document statistically
immediate declines in population size based on small
decreases in this parameter.

We suggest that future work be focused on
estimation of survival parameters such as is currently
being conducted in British Columbia (Lougheed et al.
1998, Cooke 1999). More effort should also be
directed at documenting the variability in productivity
by developing better statistical methods to detect
changes in populations using available and improved
monitoring programs (Thomas 1996; Becker et al.
1997; Ktdeff and Kendall 1998). Most importantly,
the wider effort it confront uncertaintyi should
include caution in management integrated with a
diverse conservation program that considers a number
of promising research directions and efforts to improve
existing monitoring programs.
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APPENDIX 1
The matrix model we used is described mathematically
by the population vector:
No- number of fledged young during a breeding

season
N 1 - number of murrelets from the No cohort that

survive to the N 1 cohort
No- number of murrelets in the N2 and above cohort

The form of the model for a population in which a
post-breeding census is conducted (with an age of
first breeding of 2 years) in matrix form is:

N 0	 0	 P N0

N I Si	 0	 0 X

N2 1+1 0	 Si	S, N,

This type of population matrix model i defined as
a stage matrix. It differs from the fundamental Leslie
maths (Leslie 1945) in that each "stage" may
represent an age class, or a general class (such as N,
which represents adult birds). Because this matrix is
primitive, A. can be found by raising the matrix to
successive powers and calculating the ratio of NH/NI
(to the point of convergence) to determine X. Also at
the point of convergence the ratios of stage classes in

	

the population vector hann	 s a e age
distribution can be determined. The juvenile/adult
ratio was calculated as:

J / A ratio =
N1 + N,

	

The stage-based matrix model 	 method Is
documented in Caswell (1989) and Crouse et al
(1987)
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Selected studies of forestry and bird
communities in Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick

Bill Freedman and Greg Johnson

Abstract

Forestry practices can cause intense disturbances, which result in dramatic changes in the habitats available to support
all elements of biodiversity, including birds. Many species of birds require mature and older forests as habitat for
breeding, migratory movements, or wintering; some also use habitats occurring during earlier stages of forest
succession, including those created through such forestry unities as elearoutting. We summarise results of several
research protects which have examined the effects of various harvesting systems, plantation establishment, and
silviculturel herbicide spraying in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Résumé

Les pratiques forestieres peuvent causer de grandes perturbations qui resultem en des changements dramatiques dans
Is disponibilite des habitats nee essaires pour supporter taus les eNments de la thodiversitê, incluant les oiseaux.
Plusieurs espces d'oiseaux ont besoin de forks matures et anciennes comae habitat de nidification, d'hivemage et
de &placements migratoires ;certaines espFcesunlisent les habitats relies aux sides de succession de Is fork. ineluant
les habitats cries a Paide de pratiques forestieres Niles que la coupe a Mane. Nous resumons plusieurs orgies de
recherche qui oat examine les effete de divers systemes &exploitation forestike, dtablissement de plantations at
d'application &herbicides en Nouvelle-Fcosse et au Nouveau-Brunswick.

Bill Freedman and Greg Johnson, Department of Biology, Dalhousie LIM
	

Ha	 Pa Canada B3H
431, (billfree@is.dalca)

Introduction
Intense disturbances of forests are associated with
clearcutting and other forestry practices, These result
in dramatic changes in the habitats available to support
all elements of biodiversity. Some species, guilds, and
cortnnunities benefit from habitat changes caused by
forestry, but others suffer severe harm (Freedman
1989, 1993; Hunter 1990, Delimif et al. 1992;
Freedman et al. 1994, 1996)

In particular, many species of birds require mature
and older forests as habitat for breeding, migrating, or
wintering. Many others, however, use habitats
occurring during earlier stages of forest succession,

including those created through such forestry activities
as clearcutting. In general, disturbances associated
with forest harvesting and site management

oci
 have

indirect effects on bird species, guilds and
communities, acting through changes in the physical
structure and plant species composition of the
available habitats. In addition, spraying of forestry
pesticides can have direct effects on birds, occurnng
because of poisoning caused by exposure to toxic
chernicks (particularly insecticides).

We describe here the results of studies on effects
of forestry practices on birds in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. The research summarized here examined
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the effects of various harvesting systems, plantation
establishment, and silvicultural herbicide spraying.
The component studies were conducted between 1980
and 1996.

Methods
All studies involved comparisons of stands that had
been modified by forestry, with reference (that is, non-
affected) stands in the immediate vicinity (often
adjacent to an affected stand). This research design
assumes that the habitat of the reference stands was
similar in quality to that occurring in the modified
stands prior to harvesting or herbicide application.

The research involved use of the spot-map
technique to census bird populations. Wherever
possible, plot sizes were 10 hectares or more in area. In
some cases, however, they were smaller than this,
being constrained by the stand-level scale of the
operational forestry being practised. However, in each
of the studies summarized here, the reference and
treatment plots were of a similar size. The penmeter of
each plot was marked at 5Orn intervals, as were 1 or
internal transects along the longer axis of the plot
These points were the listening stations where
observations of song and other avian behaviour were
made. Each census plot was surveyed 10 times (8
morning and 2 evening censuses), beginning in the
first week of June and extending as late as mid-July.
The locations of singing males were marked on snaps
f tht 	 ith p	 1	 tt t'	 pet

simultaneous registrations of more than one male of
the same species. Territories were assigned on the
basis of clusters of observations, which were
interpreted to represent the activities of individual
male birds.

Detailed investigations were also made of habitat
structure. The abundance of plant species and foliage
cover were measured in	 three strata:	 ground
vegetation, shrubs, and trees, including snags and
coarse woody debris. These habitat data are not
reported here, but are available in the original
publications that describe the research.

Common and scientific names of all bird species
mentioned are given in Appendix 1

Component Studies
The following studies are summarized here:
1. Harvesting hardwood forest
Fieldwork was conducted during 1980 in central Nova
Scotia, in an area of mature	 hardwood forest

nadomited by red and sugar maple (deer rabrum and
A. cacchantm) and white and yellow birch (Benda

papyrtfera and B. alleghaniemits) (Freedman et of
1981). Comparisons were made of avian communities
in three 3-year-old cicarcuts. two 4-year-old strip-cuts
(one had 20-m wide strips and the census plot
comprised 45% harvested and 55% forest habitat; the
other plot had 30m wide strips and was 38% cut and
62% forested), a sheltenvood cut (45% residual basal
area of non-harvested trees), and three reference
stands of non-haricsted, mature forest. The reference
forest was about 75 years old, and had originated from
a natural wildfire. All of the harvested stands were
regenerating neurally.

Avian succession after dearattling
hardwood forest
Fieldwork was conducted during 1980 and 1981 in a
region of mature maple-birch forest in central Nova
Scotia (Morgan and Freedman 1986). Successional
patterns were inferred	 using data from a
chronosequence of 23 stands. There were B stands of
various ages after clearcutting (up to 20 years), plus 10
reference stands aged 30 to 75 years after a wildfire.
All harvested stands were regenerating naturally.

Intensively -managed conifer plantations
Fieldwork was conducted during 1992 and 1993 in
southeastern New Brunswick, in and near Fundy
National Park (G. Johnson and 13 Freedman, unpub.)
The study area is dominated by mature, mixed-species
forest dominated by red spruce (Piece rubes), balsam

fir (Abtes ho(samea), red maple, and white birch. This
tu I f st h	 been,	 d	 b g, ext	 ' ly

clearcut and converted into intensively-managed
plantations of black spruce (Picea mariana), which
were planted as seedlings. The initial stages of
plantation development (up to age 21 years) were
examined using a chronosequence of 11 stands of
about 10 ha, and these were compared with 5 reference
stands of unharvested, natural forest.
4. Effects of silviculture' herbicide spraying
Fieldwork was conducted from 1986 to 1990 in central
Nova Scotia (MacKinnon and Freedman 1993). The
pre-spray avifauna of five censu	 plots in 3-year-old
spruce plantations was surveyed i Malty in 1986. Four
of the plots were	 then operati natty treated with
glyphosate herbicide in August, 1986 at 23 kgTha,
while one plot was left unsprayed asreference
compaiison. Post-spray changes n the avifauna were
monitored during the first, seco a and fourth years
after herbicide treatment.

Results and Discuss'on
1. Harvesting hardwood forest
This study for d no substantial differences in the total
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abundance, species skinless. or species diversity of
breeding birds among stands of mature maple-birch
forest, or young clearcuts, snip-cuts, or a shelterwood
cut of that forest (Table I). However, the bird species
using the mature forest and the recently dishutped
habitats were almost completely different. Species
prominent in mature stands included Least Flycatcher,
Hermit littlish, Red-eyed Vireo, Black-throated Green
Warbler, Ovenbird, and American Redstart. In
contrast, species prominent in the young elements
included Chestnut-sided Warbles Mourning Warbler,
Common Yellowthroat, Dark-eyed Junco. White -
throated Sparrow, and Song Sparrow.

Strip-cuts	 included both mature-forest and
clearcut habitats, and the bid spec' 	 sag gated
among these habitat elements within the strip-cut area.
The shelt.3 Aad cut had about one-third the tree

density, basal area, and canopy cover of the mature
forest, with abundant shrub and ground vegetation.
These intermediate habitat conditions supported some
bird species of mature fo t d so 	 f lea ut ,
particularly Least Flycatcher. Red-eyed Vireo,
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Mourning Warbler, Common
Yellowthreat, American Redstart, and White-throated
Sparrow.

2. Avian succession after clearcutting
hardwood forest
The chronosequence of 23 stands of cies/tuts and
natural hardwood forest showed that once the clearcuts
had regenerated for at least thaw years, there was no
substantial difference in bird community variables
(such as total density, species richness, and spec-es
diversity) among Minds of different age, in spite of

Table I. Density of breeding birds of 3 stands of mature hardwood forest, 3 clem-cuts, a shelterwood cut, and two strip-
cutsin Nova Scotia. The mature forest was dominated by maple and birch; all harvests were 3-5 years old. The
sheItemood and strip-cuts tad a habitat structure intermediate to the forest and clearcus. Data are in pairs/10 ha,
averaged within each of the ha bitat types. Uncommon species are not included. Modified from Freedman at al. (1981).

Species Mature feral Clearout Shelterwood Stdp-cot

Common Snipe
Ruby-throated Hiningbird 0.0
Least Flycatcher 13.7 14.0
Hermit Thrush 0.0
Veery

Solitary Virtu )0 08
Red-eyed Vireo 80
Black-tmd-white Warbler

Northern Panda
Black-throated Green 37 00
Chestnut-sided Warbler ao 11.0 11.0
Ovenbird 15.7 00
Mourning Warbler 80
Common Yellovahroat 15.2
American Redstart 0
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 08 00
Dark-eyed Junco

White-throated Sparrow 12.7
Song Sparrow

Total clonally 58.8 55.0 52.5
Speelee richness 12 7 13
Specie diversity (r) 22
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great differences in habitat (Figure I). Only the 1- and
2-year-old clearcuts had smaller bird populations than
uncut stands; the range of total avian density of
clearcuts to 10 years old fell within the range of
variation of density for mature stands. As In the
previous study (I, above), a distinct suite of bird
species occurred relatively early in	 the post-
clearcutfing succession, and these were later replaced
by another group as clearcuts matured into hardwood
forest.

The transition between these avian communities
occurred largely in stands 12-10 years old (Morgan
and Freedman 1986). During this period hardwood
stump sprouts and saplings had thinned to relatively
few stems with a canopy at about 8.12 m. At the same
time the shrub and ground-v g tab 	 trata were
declining in prominence because of shading exerted by

the overhead canopy of trees. This habitat maturation
allowed the progressive invasion of the stand by bird
species characteristic of mature forest.	 Thc
distinctness of the 'early" and "late"	 vian
communities was demonstrated by a cluster analys

a
is of

the data matrix of bird species abundance versus stand
age. This multivariate procedure separated the avian
conumnuties of stands 1-12 years old from rhos f
stands 20-74 years old Clusters of stands within these
two age groups were much weaker, indicating that
their avian communities were rather similar (Morgan
and Freedman 1986).

3. Intensively-managed conifer
plantations
Avian density reached pre-cutting levels wiffun 5 years
of plantation establishment, and peaked at about 15

Figure I, Avian community parameters in a chronoseguence of 23 stands in an area of hardwood forest in Nova Scotia.
Stands older than 20 years were part of a post-fire landscape mosaic, while younger stands ori ginated with clearcuthmg.
(a) total density of breeding species; Oh) number of breeding species. (c) species prominent in younger stands (i.e, Alder
Flycatcher, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Cannon Yellowthroat, Dark-eyed Junco. White-throated Sparrow, Song Sparrow);
(d) species prominent in mature stands (i.e.. Least Flycatcher, Hermit Thrush, Veery, Red-eyed Vireo, Black-throated
Green Warbler,Arnerican Redstart, Ovenbird). Modified from Morgan and Freedman (1986), and Freedman (1995).
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years (Table G. The avian COIIMIunity of younger
plantations as dominated by ground-nesting species,
particularly GorrimonYellowthroat, Lincoln's Sparrow,
Song Sparrow, and White-throated Sparrow. The
density of these species increased quickly. and then
generally decreased to lower levels in the oldest
plantations and reference stands of mature mixed-

(Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
Magnolia Warbler, and Yellow-romped Warbler) was
very low until tree-sized plants became established,
after a plantation age of about 13 years. Plantations
aged 13 to 15 years maintained relatively high
populations of both ground- and canopy-nesting birds.

Notably absent or sparse in conifer plantations
were cavity-nesting birds such as woodpeckers,
chickadees, and nuthatches. (The only exceptions were
single pairs of Eastern Bluebird and Northern Flicker
in a 5-year-old plantation, nesting in the only two
snags in the census plot.) Owing to the intensive
management system used to develop the plantations
examined M1 goon ..	f	 wood deb
snags, and cavity trees were very small compared with
natural reference forests (Table 3). Consequently, few
or no opportunities were provided for species of birds
that require these elements as essential components of
their habitat (Freedman et a1.1996).

A total of 16 species that bred in natural forest

Table 2. Breeding birds in 16 stands of natural, comfa-dominated forest and spruce plantations near Fundy National
Park, New Bnuinvick. Only relatively abundant birds are listed. Bird numbers in pairs/10 ha; stand age in years; X =
60.5 territories per plot; V ° visitor (included in species richness) (G. Johnson and B. Freedman, unpublished data).

Plantation (age It yr.)	 Forest
spm1M 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 13	 15 31	 M	 M	 M
carman saa
Common Nighthawk
Yellow-hellial Flycatcher
Alder Flyerther
Blaelbeamed Chickadee
RedMeMed Nuthatch
Mom Oape
Winter Wren
Ooklonnowned Kinglet
Rubywrowne4 Kinglet
amine. h Thinah
MIMI-11mA
Mmes. Robin
Soling Vireo
Nashville Warbler
Noethen rewla
Magnolia warder
BlaekMromieel Blue mower
Yellovvniared warble+
Bleavtlyeavd Caen Wabla
Maeldemian warmer

ihm Warbler
Botbreasied Mahler
American Rednan
Ovenbird
Common Yellowthront
MIS SPerrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
Whisehrome Spume
Nora= ranee
PurpleFinch
3.304 MS 4•23313
Spee3 Savez.
Suede diveruits Or/ 

ISO

30 M.6
II	 12	 13	 27

21

X

EO X

36
69	 a9
 24	 41	 25	 3217	 II	 12
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Table 3. Snags (dead 	 ),	 wood d b'

(	 7  	 tura	 and
conifer plantations in vicinity of Fundy National Pa&,
New Brunswick. Data are for snags, CWD and trees
with diameter >5 cm. Snags and live trees in basal area
(m2/ha); CWD volume in m3fta. (T. Herring and B.
Freedman, unpubl. data).

Snip CWD Live Dee

Mature. nal-Era forest

Hardwood	 3.5 18.7 29.3

Mixedwood	 3.6 199 29.1

Mixedwood	 5.4 B 0 280

Mixedwood 32 7 33.1

Conifer	 11.4 41.6

Conifer	 19.5 45 4 30.5

Conifer	 12.7 56.5 27.7

Platadon forest

21-yr.-old spruce	 003 15.1

15-0.-old spruce
I 5-yr.-old pine 28.8

13-yr.-old spruce 14.1

8-yr-old spruce 28.0

7.-yr.-old spruce 21.4

7-yr.-old spruce	 0.0 23.9 05

6-yr,old larch	 0.0 32.1

5-yr.-old spruce 23.7 00

5-yr.-old spruce	 1.8 55.3

4-yr,old spruce	 0.0 52.2

3-yr,old spruce 48.1

3-yr,old Spruce	 00 81.2

plots in the present study were not found in the
plantations including three species of cavity nesters
and five species that prefer or require forest with a
significant component of angiosperm trees However,
clearcumng and subsequent plantation establishment
did provide temporary site opportunities for many
open-canopy species of birds, and later on, species of
conifer-dominated forest. If plantations were adjacent

tu I f	 t, th y we	 !so sed by me f st
species for foraging. In general, our results are similar
to those of Parker et al.	 (1994) for plantations
elsewhere in New Brimsxick. The effects on avifauna
that we observed are, however, less severe than have
been reported in studies of intensively managed

conifer plantations in Europe and the southeastern
United States (Moss 1978, Repenting and Labisky
1985)

4. Effects of silviculturel herbicide
spraying
Only small changes in the abundance and species
richness of breeding birds occurred on clearcuts
treated with glyphosate herbicide (Table 4). Avian
abundance decreased between the pre-spray and first
post-spray years. However, this change occurred on
both the sprayed and reference plots. which suggests it
may have been caused by factors unrelated to the
herbicide treatment (such as bad weather during the

breeding, migrating, orvrtmering seasons). In the
second year after spraying, the abundance of birds on
the sprayed plots remained similar to that during the

First post-spray year, while that of the unsprayed plot
increased to about the pre-spray value. In the fourth
pa t spray ye the treatments differed little in avian
density.

The most common species on the clearcuts were
White-throated Sparrow and Common Yellowthroat.
These had a somewhat lower abundance on the spray
plots up to the second post-spray year, and then
recovered by the fourth post-spray year. On the
reference plot. Song Sparrow and Lincoln's Sparrow
declined in abundance during the course of the study,
but on the sprayed plots these species were most
abundant in the second and fourth years after spraying.
As succession proceeded the reference plot became
colonized by some new species in low densities,
including Black-and-white Warbler, Red-eyed Vireo,
Ruby-throated Hummingbird, and Palm Warbler.
These species did not invade the sprayed plots, because
the herbicide treatment had caused the habitat to revert
to a younger successional stage, which was less
favourable to these birds.

The effects of a herbicide treatment on animals
using regenerating clearcuts as habitat can be caused
by two types of influences. (I) direct toxicitY of the
herbicide, and (2) changes in the character of the
habitat. Compared with many insecticides, herbicides
used in forestry (particularly 2,4,5-T, 24-D,
glyphosate, hexazinone, and triclopyr) at	 very
toxic to animals (Freedman 1995) At

e
 exposures

not

encountered during typical forestry uses, the direct
toxicological risks of these chemicals appear to be
small and unimportant. This is particularly true of
glyphosate, the most commonly used herbicide in
forestry in Canada.

Glyphosate use does, however, cause	 large
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Table 4. Range of abundance of breeding buds among five clearcut plots treated with glyphosate herbicide, and one
reference plot. Only abundant species are listed; data are pairsha, determined by spot-map census, prior to spraying and
in the first, second and fourth subsequent years. Data for sprayed treatment are ranges among five separate plots.
Modified from MacKinnon and Freedman (1993), 

Reference plot (years) 

Pre-	 1	 2	 4
Mrs, 

Spray plot. (year° 
1	 2	 3Species Pre-

"ray

Common Yellowthroat

Whitt-durvated Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco

Song Sparrow

American Goldfinch

Total bird denalty 54 40 53 84 53-81 38-53 38-52 60-92
Specks &loos 12 15 15 12 10-14 10-15 12-15 12-13

changes in habitat, by affecting the productivity and
biomass of plants, and consequently changing the
availability of berries and other plant foods. These
changes indirectly result 	 em Iles pop I
insects and spiders, which are important foods for
most birds, particularly during the breeding season
(Freedman 1995; Woodcock et al. 1997). In our study,
however, these potential, indirect effects of herbicide
spraying resulted in only 	 small changes in the
populations of breeding birds.

Summary
Our studies in No Scotia and New Brunswick found
that forestry-related disturbances result in large
changes in the habitat available for breeding birds.
Many bird species occupying natural, mature forests
found these habitat changes to be unsuitable. However,
areas disturbed by forestry provided breeding habitat
for indigenous, early-successional species. In terms of
abundance, speciesrichness' and species diversity, the
overall changes in avian communities were not large,
at least once Deere its or plantations reached several
years of age.

In general, intensively-managed plantations had
greater effects on bird habitat than naturally
regenerating sites. One of the most important
differences in this regard involves critical habitat for
bird species dependent on snags, cavity trees, and
coarse woody debris.

Many of the effects	 of forestry on avian
communities can be avoided if forest managers ensure
that adequate areas of closed-canopy, mixed-wood and

angiosperm-dominated forest always remain available
on the landscape. In addition, areas converted to
plantations should be allowed to retain or regenerate a
substantial component of deciduous trees, and actions
should be undertaken to ensure the availability of
snags. cavity trees, and coarse woody debris as critical
habitat for dependent species.
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Appendix 1. Common and scientific names of bird specks mentioned in this paper.

Common name Scientific name Common name Scientific name

Common Snipe Capella gallmago Northern Parula Parula amensana
Common Nighthawk Chordeden motor Magnolia Warbler Dendrowa magnolia
Northern Flicker Colapte curator Black-throated Blue W caerulescens
Ruby-throated Hummingbird Arehdothus eolubris Yellow-runmed Warbler Om 
Least Flycatcher Empulonas minims Black-throated Green W mem

Alder Flycatcher E. alnorum Chestnut-sided Warbler penalvameu
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher Jlainventns Bay-breasted Warbler D palmarum
Black-capped Chickadee Poectle anlayulw Palm Warbler palmorum
Red-breasted Nuthatch Blackburman Warbler Cusco
Brown Creeper Cerdua American Redstart Setophaga ruhallit
Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Ovenbird Seam y a iiroempllus

Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula Nashville Warbler Perm ram ntlicamlla
Golden-crowned Kinglet Mourning Warbler Opororms pntiodelphra

Eastern Bluebird Naha pan Common Yellowthroat Geothlypa Paha!
American Robin Turdus ammonia Rohe-breasted Grosbeak Isheiream ludoweianus

Swainsoks Thrush Catharsis ustulatus Purple Finch Carpoclacui pui puma
Hermit Thrush Dark-eyed Junco Junta Emma
*cry C. fast White-throated Sparrow Lonoinclua alb:corns
Solitary Vireo greo ahtarerd Song Sparrow Manning, melodic

Red-eyed Vireo
Black-anckwhite Warbler

V antieeous
varia

Lincoln's Sparrow Al Makin
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Breeding bird population studies at Hayward
Brook, Fundy Model Forest

Gerry R. Parker, Denis Doucette and Denis Hache

Abstract

A 5-year research project at Hayward Brook, sin 11	 d ord stre	 tn. th F ndy M d I F rest. beg
1993 to study the ecological implications of retaining forested buffer zones along water courses during forest harvest
operations. This study combined control and experimental plots to compare responses of selected components of the
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems to buffer zones of different widths and treatments. Pre-treatment (before cutting)
data were collected in 1993 and 1994. Cutting, and establishment of stream buffers, occurred in 1995, while the
ecological responses to those treatments were measured in 1996 and 1997. Thi paper d 	 b	 th g no I tudy
designs and preliminary results of two of those studies, much of the information coming from the initial two years of
pre-treatment resource calibration. One study examines the distibution of songbird territories in relation to stream
Proximity and stand type; the other compares use of tree species as nesting substrates by cavity-nesters.

Résumé

lln projet de recherche de 5 acts a ere inane en 1991 It Hayward Brook, stn tours &eau de second ordre d l'inteneur de
la fora modde de Fundy, pour enudier les implications ecologiques relies au maintien dune bande darbres tampon le
I	 d	 des pe t	 f	 ti' . C n etude	 bi	 d pl	 echantillons contthles et
expgrimentales afin de compeer les reponses de certaines composantes des ecosystemes ...Trestles et aquatiques
retention de zones tampon (bandes nveraines) de divettes largeurs et de diverses interventions. Les donnees d'avant
maitement furent rgcoltges en 093 et 1994. La coupe et l' gtaNissernent des handes nveraines =rent lieu en 1995 alors
que les reponses ecologiques aux traitements furent mesurees en 096 et 1997. Cet article dee* le plan d'etude gêntral
et prêsente Its resultats preliminaires de dew de ces etudes ave 	 I pa de donn6e prove	 d dew annees
d'avant traitement. one des etudes examine la repel-66mi des termoires d'oiseaux en relation avec /a proximitE du cows
dean et avec le type de peuplement ; Paulin compare Utilisation des especes d'arbres comme substrat de nid pour les
especes nichant dans Its cavites &erten.

Gerry R. Parker, Canadian Wildlife Service, Box 6227. Sackville, New Brunswick, Canada E4L 106
(gerrnarker@eagen); Denis Doucette. 552 rue Breau, Dieppe, New Brunswick Canada E1A 5N8; Denis Hach&
Gros Monte National Park, PO. Box 13n Rocky Harbour, Newfoundland Canada AOK 4N0.

Introduction
One of the prime objectives of the Fundy Model Forest
(FMF) isto improve knowledge of ecosystem
function, to better understand the responses of the
system to forest disturbance, and from that knowledge
to improve our ability to develop a multiple resource
management plan within the concept of sustained, or
enhanced environmental quality. There is an initial

need to expand and complete certain data bases for
resources within the FMF, and tomeasure the
responses of wildlife resources to specific forest
interventions and silviculture practices

Research must concentrate on establishing
cause/effect relationships and with those results
develop improved forest ecosystem management
strategies. If sustaining healthy and diverse forest
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ecosystems is to be a goal of forest management, then
applied system s of harvest and silviculture must
consider ecological processes beyond those which
directly affect establishment of seedlings and the
g	 h f fu	 top	 s. Forts management
guidelines must also be tested and refined based on
data	 generated from specifically designed and
scientifically rigorous expenmentation. This requires
cooperation and coordination among biological
disciplines and between the scientific and industrial
conununities.

The concept of the forested stream buffer study
was developed by the Greater Fundy Ecosystem
Research Group (GFERG), a committee of scientists
and managers concerned by the fragmentation of
forests by timber	 harvesting in southern New
Bninswiek, especially as it increasingly isolates Fundy
National Park. Among the concerns over the changing
landscape was that of forestry practices near water
courses, and the ability of forested stream buffers to
ensure  the ecological integrity of aquatic and
terrestrial systems. Canadian Wildlife Service,
Environment Canada, was asked to develop a research
study to address that concern, especially as it might
affect breeding birds.

This paper outlines the methods and approaches
of this study and presents some preliminary results
fmm the pre-treatment phase. The study was designed
as a 5- year cause-effect experimental research project.
The first challenge was to find a watershed within
FMF which would lend itself to this experimental
approach. The landscape within FMF has a long
history of forest harvesting, and complete unaltered
watersheds would be unusual However, through
consultations with the landowner U. D Irving Ltd.),
the Hayward Brook area was identified as one of the
few which might lend itself to such a cause-effect
experiment. The 30 km= area was accessible, wholly
owned by	 I	 g L d.. and the proposed timber
harvest operations would need only slight
modifications	 to	 accommodate the proposed
treatments.

The Hayward Brook Study Group (HBSG)
included personnel and/orresources from
Environment Canada, Natural Resources Canada,
University of New Brunswek, Universite de Moncton,
and ID. Irring, Ltd. Sources of funding included those
from the principal partners as well as from the FMF.

Study Design
The study area consists of approximately 30 km= near-
mature ( .380 yr) mixed forest at Hayward Brook near

the town of Petitcodiac in Westmorland County, New
Brunswick. It lies within the upper reaches of the
Haywani and Holmes Brooks watersheds which drain
westerly into the Anagance and Petitcodiac Rivers and
is located within the northeast portion of the Fundy
Model Forest in southeastern New Brunswick (Figure
I). The basic design is a 5-year cause-effect
experimental study with pre-treatment. treatment and
post-treatment phases. The original objectives of the
overall study were to measure changes to the physical
qualities of the water and stream flow and breeding
bird populations from cutting and retention of forested
stream course buffers of different widths. The value of
this experimental approach became obvious and other
researchers joined the project to study additional
components of tbe aquatic and terrestrial systems.

Figure I. Location of the Hayward Brook study area
within the Fundy Model Forest in southeastern New
Brunswick

There were 2 replicates  of the following 4
rcatmcnt. (I) clearcuning with 30 to buffers, (2)
learcutimg with 60 m buffers, (3) "best management
ractices", e., eleareutting and selection cutting; and
4) control (no cutting) The 5-year study called for
wo years of pre-disturbancecalibration
1993, 1994), one year of timber

resource
harvest (1995)

ollowed by two years of post-thsturbence response
measurement (1996. 1997) The main study plot at
ach site 

m
extended 150 m perpendicular to each side of

he steam, and followed the water course for distances
whi ch ailed at individual sites from r650 to IOW m
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(20 - 30 ha). The study design was intended to
accommodate an assessment of cutting and forested
buffers on the richness, density and diversity of
breeding birds and the spatial distributions of their
tenitories. The distribution of macroplots and the
harvest treatments within the Hayward and Holmes
Brooks drainages is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Distribution of control and experimental
plots within the Hayward Brook study area and the
treatments (timber harvest operations) Mach were
applied in late summer and fall 1995.

A second component of avifauna! studies at
Hayward Brook examined nest tee selection and
habitat use by cavity-nesting species of birds. Existing
snag-management guidelines for New Bnmswick, and
for Acadian Forests in general, are based on
inadequate knowledge of the habitat requirements and
use by these important forest birds. For example, there
are no specifications concerning species, sizes,
conditions or emplacement of snags to be retained
during commercial harvesting operations.

Breeding birds that make extensive use of tree
cavities are divided into two groups: primary cavity-
nesters and secondary cavity-nesters. Both groups use
cavities in trees for nesting and roosting. Primary
cavity-nesters, such as woodpeckers, excavate the
cavities they use. Secondary cavity-nesters, such as
nuthatches or chickadees, use naturally occurring
cantles or abandoned cavities excavated by primary

ty-ncaviesters, although they will on occasion
excavate their own cavities in very decayed wood. This
2-year research project concentrated on the nesting
microhabitats of the cavity-nesters found in the
Hayward and Holmes Brooks drainage basins and
attempted to characterize primary and secondary
cavity-nesting microhabitat

The study of cavity-nester habitat is not new,

although its importance has increased with the
recognized role of snags in forest ecosystems. Many
research projects have dealt with various aspects of
cavity-nesting bird ecology. Nesting habitat
requirements (Conner et al. 1975; Conner and
Adkisson 1977; Li and Martin I 99 /), foraging habitat
selection (Kilham 1970 Conner and Crawford 1970;
Conner 1981), and effects of habitat modification
(Galli et al. 197p Zarnowitz and Manuwal 1985;
Stnbling et al. 1990) are but some of the aspects of
cavity-nesters that have been and are currently bei g
studied. Most research in North America has been in
the United States although supnsingly little from the
northeastern part of the continent. Very few studies of
cavity-nesters have been conducted in Atlantic
Canada. Cavity-nesters are believed to have different
nesting habitat search images depending on forest type
and composition, as well as geographical location
(Lundquist and Mariani 1991). Nesting habitat
requirements for cavity-nesters in southern New
Brunswick, for instance, nay differ greatly from those
of similar birds located elsewhere on the continent. It
is thus of prime importance to quantify the use of
nesting habitat by cavity-nesters in New Brunswick to
ensure the proper management of these birds in the
Acadian forest.

The S study plots were established as was for
specific interventions. Their placements were chosen
so that individual site treatments would not affect the
resources of any of the others. As the widths of all
plots were standardized at 300 m, the area of each
depended upon the distance of the stream it included.
Plot length was influenced by property boundaries and
stream length and flow, so individual plot sizes varied
from 20-30 ha.

Each plot was flagged at 50 m intercepts to aid in
the breeding bird surveys. Most transects were further
subdivided and marked by flagging to ensure that field
personnel knew their precise location at all times. This
master gnd was maintained throughout the study and
was used in the selection of vegetation and small
mammal sample sites. The grid was also convenient
when sampling for feeding and nesting sites of
woodpeckers. The tree cover on all plots was
predominantly second-growth mixed forest (Table I)
The age of most mature trees, as delta determinedfrom core
samples of 4 randomly selected trees at each
vegetation sampling site, was approximately 80 years.
A few red and while pines were aged at slightly over
100 years.

Red spruce, red maple, balsam fa, trembling
aspen, white pine and white birch (in decreasing order
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Table I. The stand composition of all plots expressed as number of hectares of eac
	 d type in the Hayward Brook

study area.

Plot /#

Stand Type

TNIN MTh INBW SPBF	 BFSP	 PINE NPIHSP	 SPIN	 TEMP	 SPFtl

05	 208

5 2.5

7

11.5 05

87 14.3

02 12

128

4 25

THIN = 50-75% tolerant hardwoods, 25-50% intolerant hardwoods; 111TH-50-75%50-75% intolerant hardwoods, 25-50%

tolerant hardwoods; INHW w >70% intolerant hardwoods; IHSP = 50-75% intolerant hardwoods, 25-50% spruce;

SPIN = 50-75% spruce, 25-50% intolerant hardwoods; THSP 6 50-75% tolerant hardwoods, 25-50% spruce; SHE 0
50-75% spruce, 25-50% tolerant hardwoods; SPBF 0 50-75% spruce, 25-50% balsam fir; BFSP = 50-75% balsam fir,
25-50% spruce; PINE >50% white and/or red pine; NP = strip of alders over stream, classed as non-productive.
Tolerant hardwoods include American beech, yellow birch, red and sugar maple; intolerant hardwoods include
trembling and largetooth aspen. and white and grey birch.

of basal area) were the dominant tree species in the
study area. Speckled alder, characteristic of riparian
saes, was also common. Most sections of stream on all
plots were bordered by a closed band of alders from
larn to 30 m wide. As buffer zones began at the stream
edge, these alders fell within the area protected from
cutting. Forest canopy closure over streams was
Inversely related to the width of riparian alder covet.
Coniferous tree species predominated on Plots 1, 2, 9
and 10 while the remaining plots supported a more
mixed forest. White birch and trembling spen were
dominant on Plots 3 and 4, respectively, while red

maple and red spruce were sub-dominants on both.
Red spruce, red maple, trembling aspen and balsam fir
dominated on Plots 5 through 8, while black spruce
was common on Plots 9 and 10. Roads were
established in the autumn of 1994, and timber
harvesting (treatments) began in the summer of 1995
and continued into the winter of 1995/96.

Methods
B'rd Territories
The standard territory mapping method was used to

sample the bird communities on all plots (International
Bird Census Committee 1970). As song is the
principal means by which males both defend a
territory and attract unmated females (Welty and
Baptista 19018), individual bird territories can be
mapped by repeat surveys of singing males on a
defined not of forested habitat. One observer walked
slowly along transect lines and recorded the exact
position of all birds observed and/or heard on a map
(scale = 1:2,000). The principle data for each
observation included species and sex of bird, use of
song and use of cells. Additional information might
include displays of courtship behaviour, aggressive
interactions, nest building, nest use and food carrying.

Each plot was surveyed 6-7 times through the
breedings eason. Visits were evenly distributed
between 26 May and 10 June 1993, and between
28 May and 4 July 1994. Surveys were 	 ally
conducted between 0600h and II00 h (AST). Each
observer (3 in 1993, and 4 in 1994) conducted an equal
number of surveys on each plot to minimize potential
bias from variable levels of skill m detect and Identify
bird species. As surveys extended over a period of
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several hours, staring and finishing locations within
Mots were varied to avoid potential bias due to diurnal
venation in bird activity As heavy rains and strong
winds also reduce bird activity and observer
efficiency, surveys were not conducted during
inclement weather. Speed of survey remained constant

Observations for each visit to a plot were recorded
on separate maps. At the and of the bird surveys all
observations for each species were tabulated on a final
species map. Species maps show which species were
present, where and when they were observed, and
occasionally some of their behaviour. Species maps
revealed the number and the spatial arrangement of
tevitones from clusters of bird registrations. Most
registrations are locations of male birds singing.
Territories. are, therefore, defined by an area used by a
singing male. Three registrations were the minimum
number required before a cluster was accepted as a
territory.

Bird observations extended to 50 m outside plot
boundaries. These registrations helped to determine
the position of territories that extended beyond the
defined survey plot. Edge territories were counted as
hair of a territory (Bibby et al. 1992). Due to a change
in the harvest plans by the land owner, the bird
commurdty on Plot 8 was sampled during the first year
only (1993), while Plots 9 and 10 on Holmes Brook
were added in the second year (1994) to provide
replicates of 60 to buffers.

Vegetation was sampled using the circular plot
method described by Noon (1981). These 22.6 m1
(0.00 ha) diameter plots were centred at randomly
selected 50 m intercepts on the transect grids used for
surveying breeding birds. One-quarter of these points
in each plot were selected for vegetation sampling with
a table of random numbers. This sampling scheme
included approximately five percent of the total bird
cus plot area. A total of 293 vegetation samplesens
were dishibuted throughout the 10 plots and were
measured afler the bird breeding season. Circular
sample plots were delimited by setting out two 21.6 m
ropes in the cardinal directions so that their centers
crossed at gild interceptor points. Within the circular
plot, all trees with stems greater than 3 cm in diameter
at breast height (dbh) were tallied by species and
placed in one of seven dbh size classes. Snags (dead
and partially dead trees) taller than 1.4 in with dbh
greater than 3 cm were tallied using the same dbh
classes.

Understory vegetation was sampled by two
procedures. (1) saplings with a dbh of 3 to 8 cm were

counted along with trees and placed in the first size
class; and (2) shrub stems of a diameter less than 3 an
and taller than I m were counted in two 2 m wide belt
transects oriented along the cardinal directions within
the circular plot. Coniferous and deciduous stems were
tallied separately. Stumps between 10 cm and 1.4 m in
height were also counted within the 0.04 ha plot.
Coniferous and deciduous stumps were recorded
separately.

Foliage profiles estimate the density of vertical
vegetation strata of the forest Foliage profile was
measured at 20 points along 2 axes oriented in the
cardinal directions within the circular plot. Foliage
profiles were measured by sighting through an ocular
tube, made from a piece of plastic tubing with cross
hairs at one end. At each of the 20 locations, the
presence or absence of green vegetaf on at the
intersection point of the cross hairs was recorded for
each of the following vertical layers: (1) 0 - 0.5 in:if 2)
05' 3.0 m; (3)3.0 - 10.0 m; and (0) more than10.0 m.
The first straw (g and lay )	 ti t d by
sighting downwards directly over each of the 20
locations, while the others were observed by sighting
upwards. The height of each layer was estimated
visually. Observer estimation was aided by other
measures of canopy height obtained with a clinometer
that were not included with these analyses.

An important modification of this method was
how the data were recorded. Rather than simply noting
presence "+" or absence ' 6" of vegetation, the
presence of vegetation	 was recorded as either
deciduous (D), coniferous (C), or as ground layer
vegetation (H represented a sp=bies that would not
grow out of the ground cover and was used only in the
0 - 0.5 m layer). Absence of vegetation was noted as

Simple indices of species richness, density and
diversity were calculated to describe the bird
cotnmunity of each plot. Species richness is the
number of breeding species present; diversity was
expressed by the SharmorVWeiner diversity index H',
derived from the formula

H' = 1p, log; p,
ii	 I

where s = the number of species, and p = the
proportion of the i species in the convnunity.

A geographic information system (GIS) using the
Arc/Info software program was used to analyze and
describe the spatial distribution of bird terntones (see
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Shaw and Atkinson 1990). The study plots and bird
territories were digitized into the Fundy Model Forest
CIS da  aha 	 Study plots were divided into zones
located at 5 distances from the stream. The density of
bird territories was then compared between the
different zones. Zone I was centered on the stream and
had a width of 60 m. The 4 other zones consisted of the
area on bath sides of the stream within the following
ranges of distance: 30 - 60 m, 60 -90 m, 90 120 tn.
and 120 - 150 m.

The frequency of overlap between species'
territories and stand types was also examined to
determine whether forest stand availability was
proportional to use (degree of f 	 t ta d	 I cf ky)
by each species. Ten stand types were identified in the
study area (Table I). Bird territories were related to the
vegetation measurements of plots located randomly
within The bomdaries of respective tenitorick When
several vegetation plots fell within the same bird
territory, the means for vegetation measurements from
those plots were used Mean number of vegetation

1	 pe b-rd	 Tory	 pp	 993 d
1994 were 2.43 ( ± 1.47) and 2.41(±137), respectively
Of 1430 bird territories, only 10 and 16 contained no
vegetation sample plots during 1993 and 1994,
respectively. These territories, and bird species with
less than S territories identified during one breeding
season, were not used in these analyses.

The habitat variables were summarized into three
different data sets. Distribution of birds was analyzed
in relation to (1) variables representing the amount of
basal area per tree species for all trees larger than 3 cm
nth, (2) variables of stem densities of SNIgc
coniferous and deciduous trees of different size
classes, and (3) variables representing the foliage
profile. Thus, the ordination of bird habitat selection
relative to two data sets that describe the habitat in a
struciura/ fashion was calculated as well as one data
set that provides a description of the floristic
composition of the habitat. In a graph from a
correspondence analysis, the proximity of the points
and their direction indicate their similarity (see
Greenacre 1984).

Cavity-Nesters
A preliminary season	 of cavity searching was
conducted during the 1993 field season. Active cavity
nears (i.e.,	 Cavities used for nesting during Thar
reproductive season) were located during 	 breeding
bird surveys. Active cavity-nests were identified with
flagging tape and mapped for future reference. The
first season of extensive cavity searching began in

1994. Cavity searches began on II May and were
concluded on 4 July, by which time most young were
fledged. Cavity searching was interrupted from 25
May to 4 July while field personnel were occupied
with breeding bird censuses; during this period cavity
searches were mostly confined to the breeding bird
survey plots. Cavity searches were conducted fr m
approximately 0600 until 1100h ADT. Th f
habitat adjacent to the breeding bird survey plots was
also searched for evidence of cavity-nester breeding
behaviour	 (i.e. courtship	 rituals,	 drumming,
conflicts,etc.). Piles of wood chips or
coarse sawdust at the bottom of some trees also helped
to identify fresh excavations. Cavity searches were not
eanied out during rainy or exceptionally windy days.
Regular visits to trees with 	 active cavities were
conducted at 4 to 5 day intervals to determine general
breeding chronology and presence of predation Cavity
locations in 1991 were also examined to determine
degree of cavity and cavity-tree re-use. Cavity
searches in 1995 began on 2 May and concluded on 6
July. They were briefly interrupted for two days during
the first week by a storm that left 5 to 10 cm of snow
on the study area. This snow persisted for almost two
weeks and seemed to lessen our search efficiency.

The vegetation near nest-trees was sampled as
described for the bird-territory study except that the
0.4 ha plots were centred on the cavity trees, and all
trees and snags with stems larger than 8 cm dbh
(considered minimum diameter for potential cavity
nest trees) were measured and mapped to record their
spatial distribution within each sample plot. Trees
were identified to species, while snags were identified

to type	 (coniferous or	 deciduous) and by
decomposition stage (see Hunter 	 1990 for
decomposition stage classification). All nest-trce
measurements and microhabwat sampling were
performed after fledging so not to interfere %nth
reproductive activities.

An equal number of potential cavity-trees was
selected randomly on each study site. Descriptions and
measurements of these randomly selected trees and
their surrounding microhabitat were made to search
for differences between selected nest sites and
apparently potential nest sites that were not selected
Random sites were chosen using a dot grid over a

forest Cover Map (sCale = : I 2,500). One tree on each
of these sites and chosen randomly to match an actual
eavity-wee found dunng cavity searches. Random
trees matched to live trees had to be of the same genus
(forsimila p 	 or species (for all other tree species) and of

dbh (a 5 cm when possible). Random treesatedmr
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matched to dead or further decayed trees (snags) had to
be of the same decomposition stage and dbh (ft 5 cm
when possible). Some of the very lai see	 d 8
used as cavity substrate were difficult to match
because of their rarity, causing selection of smaller
random Ines and snags. Principal 	 Component
Analysis was used to quantify the nesting habitat of
cavity-nesters found within the Hayward and Holmes
Brooks drainage basins. Exact choices of statistical
tests and database formats are being resolved at the
present time. The Arc/Info GIS will also be used to
help analyze the data. Nesting-cavity locations will be
digitized into the FMF GIS and matched to the
existing forest stand classification.

Results
Bird Territories
Sixty-si species of birds were observed during the
breeding bird censuses in 1993 and 1994. Forty-two of
those sp cies were breeders with at least one territory
within the study plots during one of the seasons. The
24 othe species were either visitors from other
habitats (e.g., Common Nighthawk, Tree Swallow,
Chimney Swift, American Crow. Cedar Waxwi g,
Chestnut sided Warbler and Brown-headed Cowbird).
or forest birds that were not breeding, breeding outside
of the study plots, inconspicuous due to low density,
nocturnal of discreet behaviour, or had an extremely
large home range (American Woodcock, Ruffed
Grouse, Broad-winged Hawk, Barred Owl, Ruby-
throated Hummingbird Pileated Woodpecker, Least
Flycatcher, Common Raven, Grey lay,	 Boreal
Chickadee, Northern Waterthrusta Red Crossbill and
American Goldfinch). Many are spec es not targeted
by the census technique used.

Seven hundred and thirty-five trial
individuals were counted in /993 . and 695 in 1994.

errito 
The

total numbers of tenitones used however. were
reduced to 684 and 621 because edge territories were
counted as one-half (Bibby et al. 1992). The number of
bird species found to be breeding on individual plots
averaged near 25 both years (Figure 3). The most
common breeding species on the study area were
Magnolia Warbler, Black-throated Blue Warbler and
Ovenbird the total territories for each avenging 45-60
per year (Figure 4). The breeding avian community
was dominated by parulid warblers; fifteen species of
warbler accounted for more than one-half of the
tenitors mapped: 373 (54.5%) in 1993 and 367
(59.1%) in 1994. The most common warblers were
Magnolia Warbler, Black-throated Blue Warbler,
Ovenbird Blackburman Warbler, Northern Panula,

Figure 3. Number of bird species breeding on the
study plots in 1993 and 1994.

Bay-breasted Warbler and Canada Warbler. Other
nmortant families were (number and proportion o
total tenitories in	 1993 and 1994): Turclinae - 55
(8.0%) and 50 (8.1%); Vireonidae • 53 (7.r%) and 33
(5.3%5; Sylviinae • 36 (5.3%) and 355 (5.7%):
Tyrannidae • 31(4.5%) and 32.5 (5.2%) and Pi 'da •
31(45%) and 23 (3.7%).

Figure 4. The most abundant species breeding on the
study plots in 1993 and 1994. MW = Magnolia
Warbler, BIB = Black-throated Blue Warbler, OV =
Ovenbird, Bbn	 Blackbumian Warbler, NP =
Northern Panda, SV = Solitary Vireo, CW = Canada
Warbler, GCK = Golden-crowned Kinglet, YBF =
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, ST = Swainsorgs Thrush.

Tentory densities ranged from 2 50/ha to 0 35/ha
in 1993 and from 1.67/ha to 3.94Tha in 1994. An
average decline of 158% in territory density was
observed between 1993 and 1994 on plots surveyed
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Figure 5. Densities (pain 100 halo! breeding birdterntones on pb
	 y d at yward Brook in 1993 and 1994

both years ( igure 5). A gradient of density related to
altitude seemed to be apparent when ranks of bird
densities were examined for the plots on Hayward
Brook (Plot 1 through 8). Densities were at their
lowest on P ots I and 2 in the upper reaches of the
watershed. Densities Increased down stream and
were highest on Plots 7 and 8. Species ffelinew was
also lower in 1994 with the exception of Plots I and 4.
Species diversity was generally lower in 1994 (Table

In 1993. mean densities of bird tenitories within
zones 1 to 4 (zones were 30m wide strata parallel to
each side of the stream) ranged between 3.29/ha and
3,52tha and were not significantly different from one
another Table 3e mean density of zone 5, the
most dis

	 3). Th
distant from the stream, was not significantly

different from zone I, the closest to the stream,but
was lower than the others (Tukey's pairvase
comparisons of means). Although mean densities were
lower during the second year, pairwise comparisons
were similar. Wan densities within zones I to 4
ranged from	 2.82/ha to 2.99Tha and were not
significantly different rum one another; howeve mean
density in zone 5 (2 1 5ffia) was less than

r,
In the

others Distance from stream had a significant effect on
the variation in density of IT individual bird species.
Tukey's test for nowadditivity indicated that 12 of
these contained a significant interaction between
factors of distance and census plot In five cases
(Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. American Robin, and
Ovenbird in	 1993; Black-capped Chickadee and

Table 2. Number of species (richness, R). density of
militaries cn per ha, and Shannon-Wei er Index of
Diversity (D) of birds breeding on plots surveyed at
Hayward Brook in 1993 (I' row) and 1994 (2 9 row)

= plot not surveyed).

Plot ft Area
(ha)

R T

1 30 22 2.5 1.22
26 2.38 1.3

2 19.75 20 2.63 1.2
18 1.67 1.17

3 2/ 26 3.19 1.32
23 3 1.27

4 30 30 3.9 1.38
31 3.22 1.39

5 30.5 30 3.59 1.36
27 2.89 1.3

6 21 28 3.67 1.36
24 3.05 1.27

7 24 30 4.35 1.37
28 3.94 1.36

8 20 32 4.1 1.43

9 19.5
24 1.27

10 19.5
1.3
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Table 3. Results of analysis of variance of mean territory density per hectare of individual spec' and f II pee -
together within 5 zones of increasing distance from the stream. Species presented are those whose mean densities were
significantly affected by distance as detected by two-way analysis of variance without replication. Critical values for
comparison (CVC) as well as degrees of freedom (OF) for Tukey's painvise comparisons of means are presented, Total
number of territories (NT) and number of plots (NP) where the species was present are also shown. Zone 1 was a 60
m wide strip centred on the stream and zones 2 to 5 consist of the area on both sides of the stream within the following
ranges; 30 - 60 m; 60 - 90 nr, 90 - 120 rn, and 120- 150 m.

ZONE

SPECIES 2 3 4 5 CVC OF	 NP	 NT

1993
Yetlow-bellied Sapsucker • 0.1135' 0.103s" 0.0970d 0.0883 6 0.0599' 24202 28
Yellow-belhed ildatdder • 28. 27
winter Wm • 24
Amended Rob" • 0.1517 0.1281" 0.1030" 0.0704" 042444 0.0745 16 135
Bay-breasted Weals 0.24624 0.1795" 0.1330 0.134" 04124, 0.0711 20
132ackbomisa Worbkr 0.2004' 01041' 0.190' 0.169e" 91177 0.0767 23
ovenbird • 0.059fe 0.1343' 0.277" 0.3641' 01479" 0 0246 28

8.4eSe 128780 3 484? 3.5182' 1.444' 2.6870 0 7017 28

1994
Yellow-bell•rd flycatcher 1659" 0 1414d 0 12013d 00988 0 0104' 0 00/3 32
Bluk-aped Cluckulee • 01195d 013110 01258' 0 1041 53 00162 00470 24

Mimi= Robin 0.1050' 0.101" 0.0895" 0.0612d 4034' 0.0527 20
Veen. • 0.0908' 0.0831' 0.06308 220461 0 ao244• 16
Salley Vida 363 • 0702"

04464
0440

Bali-Amur Blue Warbler
Yellowdumpai Warbler• 0.0323' 0.0446" 0.07280 0.0936' 90603" 0.0160 32
Conada 195thler• 0 2067' 0.1539" 0424822 0.0940 0.0770 0.1012 28
Bay-Nat Warbler
Ovantr0•• 0.0564' 0.1362 3 0.2123°8 0.2514' 320 3459" -
All 2 8196' 2.9263 2.91116' 2.3360' 2193 - 32

interaction between factors of distance and sampling plot could not be eliminated.
•• interaction between factors was eliminated by transformation. to natural logarithm In(x).
z.94 within each row, !often • 	 prescript identify groups of mean densities that are not significantly different from

one another based on Tukey's pairwise compaiisons.

Canada Warbler in 1994), transformation of data could

not eA gradient of decreasing territory densities with
increasing distance from the stream was apparent in
many species for which distance had a significant
effect (Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. Yellow-bellied
Flycatcher, Winter Wren and American Robin in 1993;
Solitary Vireo and Bay-breasted Warbler in 1994). The
opposite effect was apparent with the Black-throated
Blue Warbler and Ovenbird - densities of both
increased with distance from stream. Although distinct
trends were not as evident for other species, densities
were generally higher within the rim two to three
2031.11 kern th /red (fro 0t 6090 ).

Frequencies of occurrence of breeding bird

territories within different forest stand types allowed a
measmtment of stand preference, if any, for each
species. The results of these analyses are not yet
completed. However, with few exceptions, it appears
that the overall proportionate use of different stand
types by all species remained constant over the two
years. Frequency of occurrence of territories within
stand type classes obtained in 1993, in 1994, and for
both years combined showed that the breeding bird
territories were unevenly distributed among the
different forest stands, i e. birds were selective for
specific habitats used for breeding. In general, stands
of intolerant and tolerant hardwoods and mature
mixed woods were selected for, while stands of
intolerant hardwoods and pine were selected against.
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Stands of conifer (spruce [species lumped] and balsam
fir) were used in proportion to availability.

Cavity-Nesters
In 1995, active cavifie were located by criss-crossing
the breeding bird sample plots and, to a greater extent
than in 1994, the forest adjacent to these plots. Fewer
nests were found in 1995 (n 34) than in 1994 (n
57), due most likely to fewer persons searching and a
shortened season due to the begimung of foren harvest
operations in Rine 1995. Breeding chronologies were
conducted in both years for some of the more
accessible nest sites. In 1995, harvesting operations
began before some birds could successfidly fledge
their young. Trees and snags used as cavity-nesting
substrate in 1993 and in 1994 were revisited
throughout the summer of 1995 to determine degree of
re-use; may 9 of these trees and snags were re-used
from the preceding nesting seasons. All nest site and
random site coordinates have been georeferenced
using GPS devices and digitized into the Fundy Model
Forest GIS at Susses, and GIS analyses are currently
underway with help from the ARCNIEW program.

Table 4. Number of nests of each species of cavity-
nesting bird from 1993 to 1995.

Species	 ttsi 1994 1995 Taal

Bleck-apal Clecks6ee
Downy Woo4P7699
Rimy Woodpecker
Norway Flicker
NCO Woodpecka-
Red-Pea/awl Nethetcb
Yellowbellied Sweet/

A total of 121 active cavities from 7 cavity-
nesting species were found over the three field seasons
(Table 4). Yellow-bellied Sapsucker was the most
common species with a total of 67 nests. Of all tree
species used as cavity pees, trembling aspen was by
far the favoured species, accounting for 79.3% of all
nesting cavities found from 1993 to 1995 ( Figure 6),
although, in basal area, aspen varied from 24% to as
low as 5% in plots sampled. Red spruce was the most
cotnmon species, followed by red maple and balsam
fir. Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers have been shown to nest
frequently in trembling aspen in the /10117eadern
United States (Kilham 1971). Since much of the study
area contains rather large aspen tree (25	 45
dbh), it appears that the Hayward Brook Study Area

Figure 6. Distribution of active nests ( n=117) among
tree species used by primary and secondary cavity-
nesting species of bird in 1993 and 1994.

TREES USED FOR CAVITIES
(l9' and 1994; a- 87)

--...__	
	

s

lesimlikr•j,,,__I
won. ma 'mega

offers suitable habitat for most species of woodpecker.
Although further analyses of the data will allow
greater	 on that assumption, the importance
of tremblingg aspen as a nesting substrate is apparent.

Discussion
Indices of breeding bird species richness and density
estimates are similar to results of breeding bird
surveys of 1992 in nearby Fundy National Park
(Christie 1993). In that smdy, densities of 2/75 to 3.89
pairs/ha and species richness of 15 to 22 were found in
predominantly coniferous forests of th park. This
compares well with predominantly coniferous sites at
Hayward and Holmes Brooks (plots 1, 9 and 10) where
densities ranged from 2.38 to 3.08 territories/ha and
spe ies	 h	 ngd foie 22 t 26. Mixed
coniferous-deciduous sites in Fundy Part had densities
of 2.31 to 3.09 pairsha and species richness of 17 to
22. Mixed sites at Hayward Brook (Plots 2, 3, 4. 5, 6,
7 and 8) had densities between 1.67 and 4.35
territoriezha and species richness of 18 to 32.

Riparian habitats
Many studies have shown that certain riparian habitats
support higher bird densities and/or a more diverse
breeding community than forested upland habitats
(Stauffer and Best 1980; Tubbs 1980; Swift et al.
1984). However, most of those studies were situated in
areas where the contrast between riparian and upland
habitats was obvious. The riparian zone at Hayward
Brook was very narrow and differed little from the
adjacent forested habitat. Mean density of bird
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territories was not significantly different among the
first four 30 metre zones from the stream (0 to 120 m).
However, the mean density of breeding birds in zones
(120-150 m) was significantly less than in the others.
The apparent lower densities in the outer zone may be
due to the influence of edge. The boundaries of bird
territories are more difficult to determine at the edge
of a plot than within (Bibby et al. 1992)- Also, the
zones created at different distances from streams with
the -buffer" function of the Arc/Info program may
have extended partially beyond the edge of coverage
of the census plots. The subsequent enlarged area of
some 5 would contribute to reduced density estimates

for that outside zone. We conclude, therefore, that
overall de 1	 f b di g Vrd (Id	 ot ry by
distance from stream, which supports a similar study
of second order streams in the Blue Ridge Mountain
range of Virginia (Murray and Stauffer 1995).

It has been suggested that the width of riparian
habitats may limit species richness of riparian avian
communities (Manuwal 1986). Although distance
from stream did have a significant effect on the
densities of several species, no species was exclusively
restricted to, or dependent upon the riparian area(i.e.,
the strip of alders and/or the opening of the canopy
over the stream). Mean density of some species, such
asYellow-bellied Sapsucker and Winter Wren in 1993,
Solitary Vireo in 1994 and Yellow-bellied Flycatcher,
American Robin and Bay-breasted Warbler in both

	

.	 .

distance from stream.	 The effect	 was most
pronounced for the American Robin whose mean
density was 431% higher near streams than at edges of
census plots during 1993 and 277% higher in 1994.
This species is known to be a forest edge dweller
(Elliott 1987) and probably reacted to the canopy
opening over streams similar to forest edge.

Stand characteristics
Stand-type (for description of stands see Table I)
selection was examined for 23 species of breeding
birds for 1993 and 1994 combined. Seventeen of 23
species were found to have a distribution that was
significantly different from that expected (Table 5).
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, 	 Red-breasted	 Nuthatch,
Brown Creeper, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Swainson's
Thrush and Yellow-romped Warbler were the six
species for which the hypothesis that their territories
were evenly distributed among the different classes of
stands sampled could not be rejected.

There was general agreement between analyses of
breeding birds with fore t stands and with basal area.

Surprisingly, no birds were related to densities of
coniferous and deciduous stems taller than 1 m and
less than 3 cm in diameter (the smallest stem classes
measuryd). Studies elsewhere have found these
variables significantly related to distributions of some
breeding birds (Whitmore 1975; Anderson 1979;
Niemi and Pfannmuller 1979). However, results from
this study suggest that this level of forest classification
may not be necessary for describing availability of
avian habitat in the	 Acadian forest. Such
measurements of habitat may be most applicable in
mature stands where birds often use habitats above the
shrub layers. The presence of lower vegetation would
be most important in regenerating forest stands, i.e.
where the overstory is reduced or absent. The densities
of saplings (stems of 3 to 8 cm dbh) were related to the
distribution of several birds, such as the American
Robin, Veery, Black-and-white Warbler and Canada
Warbler, all of which showed preference for coniferous
saplings. The American Robin Den nest with'
saplings (Godfrey 1986) while the other three species
often nest at the base of shrubs or saplings. The
Nashville Warbler and Ovenbird were most common
where densities of deciduous saplings were highest.

Associations between many breeding birds and
densities of large stems suggests selection for a mature
forest structure. Birds such as the the Redwyed Vireo,
Black-throated Blue Warbler, Canada Warbler,
Ovenbird, Northern Panda, Bay-breasted Warbler,

edstart d	 piled ickadee were
all related to high densities of large deciduous stems.
The Yellow-bellied Flycatcher Red-breasted Nuthatch,
Brown Creeper, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Yellow-
mmped Warbler and Blackbumian Warbler were all
related to high densities of large coniferous stems. By
themselves, foliage profiles were not particularly
suitable for describing bird habitat selection.

In surnmary, none of the 42 species of birds
breeding at Hayward Brook were exclusively
associated with riparian habitat. However, a few
species, such as the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker and
Winter Wren in 1993. Solitary Vireo in 1994, and
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, American Robin and Bay-
breasted Warbler in both years, did have significantly
higher densities near streams. Two species, the Black-
throated Blue	 Warbler and	 the Ovenbird, had
significantly lower densities near streams, similar to
their avoidance of forest edge. The responses of
established breeding bird populations, as defined
during the first and second years of this study (1993,
1994) to timber harvesting and retention of forested
tre b IT	 Il be	 Min 1996 and 1997.
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It may be possible to predict the avifaunal
communities over a defined landg  me by knowing the
forest stand composition of that landscape. More
research is needed, however, to better describe
birdtabitat relationships and to refine population
predictions in other areas of the Fundy Model Forest.
Although this study did estimate availability of avian
habitat over a prescribed landscape, many questions
remain unanswered. We know very little of the impact
of forest fragmentation on distribution, abundance and
reproductive rates of forest breeding birds. The impact
of minimum area of breeding habitat is most evident
and measurable in areas where fragmentation has
resulted from agriculture and urbanization, but is less
apparent where forested habitat is a patchwork of
regenerating blocks of different ages following

disturbance, as demonstrated by Sabine et al. (1990
for Ovenbirds in New Bninswick. These questions are
important when developing a forest-wildlife habitat
management plan.

Cavity-nesters
The relative abundances of the 7 dominant species of
cavity-nesting birds illustrate the importance of the
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker to that particular avifauna]
guild. This one species occupied more than one-half of
the total active nests located at Hayward Brock.
Perhaps of greater significance to forest management
strategies, was the high dependency by all cavity
nesters on aspen t 	 especially small-toothed aspen.
Farr stud - 	rot If by	 ty
northern New Brunswick also found the Yellow-

TAN S. Relative difference (%) between observed and expected frequencies of occurrence of breeding territories
within particular forest stand types in 1993 and 1994 combined (portions less than 5% of tent gory area were ignored).
Expected frequencies based on proportion of total area covered by each stand type. Chi-square analyses of frequencies
indicate whether or not spec territories were disgibuted evenly among stand types. Set Table I for stand type
definitions,

STAND TYPES

SPECIES	 Are. Pal
Ares I%)

HIM
THIN INHW MSP SPIN

MTH/
THSP

411187
BPS! Hee

Tellow-bel	 Septacker 37 6 52 10 116 20 1
F	 lc ha 15 29 20 10

Blesk-capped Chickeods 64 ao 113
Red-breisloi Nuthawn 30 I	 I 16 1 13
gownCreeper -40 34 79 83
Winter Wren 65 -67 10 4 55 64
Goldegcsowned sinew 19 37
American Robin U0 st 100
Svains077% 71111011 27 a 26 7 135 9 5
yea" 189 86 100 55 57 I
1thd-eyed VIre0 at 73 16 57
%bury Emu 44 56 17 -46 -41 133 H 9
714nhem Puule 55 -9 -41 ao -49 166 18 5
Black-threa ed Green 1044/14. 66 64 -49 83 19 4
BlaCkunduehne Wirbler 115 62 ll 77 33 8
131071-LInteed Blue w•00€1- 40 16 254 14 1
M107110010 Warbler 29 38 280 36 0
Tellow-nimpe4 Warbler 4 18 41
Canada WM'S -43 30 HO 43 1
Bay-breasixd Warbler 84 0 -62 H4 27 6
Bleckburnmui Warmer 17 1 51 189 13 5

RedmanAmencon 79 3
14524

64
4 213 127

All 39 21 3189 178
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bellied Sapsucker to be most common, but there beech
replaced aspen as the tree species most often selected

for nesting (G. R. Parker. uripubl.).
This apparent selection of certain trees for nesting

may be greatly influenced by bee availability. In the
northern New Bnmswick study area aspen were not
common. Rather, large beech trees were an important
component of the deciduous-dominated stands. In
contrast, at Hayward Brook, beech was insignificant as
a large-diameter tree, but aspen was very common,
and trees in these SO-year-old mixed stands reached
large diameters. If left undisturbed, much of the early-
to mid-successional aspen component in these mixed
stands would soon be replaced by spruce, pine, maple
and yellow birch. It is uncertain whether following
such forest successional change at Hayward Brook,
cavity-nesting species would revert to other trees for
nesting, such as maple and birch, or move to areas
where aspen remained common and available. As few
nests were found in other species of deciduous trees,
we anticipate that populations of cavity nesters would
change according to changes in the availability of
aspen trees suitable for nesting.

The more coalition and abundant species of cavity
nesters provide the most reliable information on the
importance of certain species of trees, as well as the
importance of microhabitats around those trees, to
preferred nesting habitats and substrates. However, it
is probable that the less Cannel, species, those more
vulnerable to habitat change. deserve more immediate
attention. At Harvard Brook, several of those species
were th P1 t d, Downy and Black-backed
Woodpeckers, and the Northern Flicker.

Measurements of trees used by primary cavity
nesters also showed That many were not dead or
decadent snags Bathe most ( 	 ° ) were pparentl
fully or partially alive. Primary cavity nesters most
likely 'lee certain trees with tapping or initial short
excavations in searc	 th	 most yenta	 or
cavity nest construction, including a degree of early
centre rot which would aid in cavity excavation. Such
tree conditions may not be obvious from simple
external visual examination, such as that given during
most site examinations by foresters or biologists. At
Hayward Brook 24% of trees ins1991 . and 1994) used
by cavity nesters showed no indication of decay, and
70% showed only very early signs, such as one or
several upper branches 	 without leaves. Further
conunent may be possible following analyses of
habitat measurements around trees used for nesting.

Studies at Hayward Brook raise serious questions
relative to the effects of certain forestry management

practices on species of cavity nesting birds. For
instance, leaving a few large, mature and often dying
white pine or yellow birch trees in the middle of
clearcuts to serve as nesting substrate for cavity nesters
is of little value to most species. A few secondary
cavity nesters.	 such as American Kestrels and
Nonhem Flickers, which also prefer fragmented or
open landscapes, may be f from	 h tree, nd
although they may serve as foraging and roosting sites
for others, their limited use should be recognized. It is
most likely that potentially suitable cavity nest trees,
such as large-diameter aspen, must be e i treed
islands, or within corridors between contiguous
fore ,	 ny real I t most b-rd

We encourage further experimental studies to
measure the reslponses of many components of forest
ecosystems to current and proposed timber harvest
practices and forest management strategies. We do not
believe that them raction of wood fibre products
should be the exclusive goal of sustainable forest
management policies and strategies Rather, the limits
of forestry, which is the business of deriving economic
gain from a single forest resource, i.e. timber, must be
dependent upon the ability of a defined forested
landscape subjected to forestry operations to maintain
acceptable levels of ecological integrity Research
must obtain answers to ecological questions, and from
this knowledge base provide resource managers, and
the public, with management options. This, we
suggest, is the challenge of integrated forest ecosystem
management.
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Appendix 1. Common and scientific names of birds mentioned in text.

Common name
	

ScienMic name
	

Common name
	

Scientific name

Broad-winged Hawk thaeo PIWYPreniS Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes
Ruffed Grouse Samosa umbellus Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus sairapa
Barred Owl Solx varia America Robin Pardus migratorius
American Woodcock Scolopax minor Veery Catharus Bananaens
Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor Swainson's 'Thrush C. u.rndangs
Ruby-throated Hummingbird Archilochus colubris Northem Patina Panda americana
Chimney Swift Chaetura pelagica Nashville Warbler Pannivora ruficapilla
NoMem Pucker Columns auracus Canada Warbler ailsonia eanadennis
Dovmy Woodpecker Picoides pthescens Magnolia Warbler Oendmica magnolia
Black-backed Woodpecker P arcncas Chestnut-sided Warbler 0. pensylvanica
Heated Woodpecker Dryoaopus pileanis Black-throated Blue W caerulescens
Tree swallow Tachycineta bicolor Yellow-tamped Warbler Oro
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher Empidonax faviventris Blackbumian Warbler frsca
Least Flycatcher E. minimus Bay-breasted Warbler 0. canaries
Solitary Vireo Vireo solitarius Black-and-white W Mnioidea varia
Red-eyed Vireo alivaceus American Redstart Seropbaga ry cilia
American Crow Corvav brachrynchos Ovenbird Bening' ageocapillus
Common Raven C coma Northern Watenluush naveboracensis
Gray Jay PerBorens canadensis Red Crossbill Lagia mailroom
Black-capped Chickadee Thecae atricapdha American Goldfinch Carduelis friths
Boreal Chickadee P hudsonicys Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedronim
Red-breasted Nuthatch Sina canadensis Brown-headed Cowbird Molothnu ater
Brown Creeper Certhia americana
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Bird responses to the first cut of the uniform
shelterwood silviculturel system in white pine

forest

Andrea IGngsley and Erica Nol

Abstract

The response of birds to the first cut of the white pine uniform shelterwood sylviculuiral system was examined in
Algonquin Provincial Park, Ontario, in 1995 and 1996. Bird abundances and vegetation cover were compared between
stands logged 2 to 18 years previously and mature stands with no recorded logging history. Of 61 bird species
recorded six varied significantly in relative abundance among treatments. Ruffed Grouse, White-throated Sparrows.
Chestnut-sided Warblers, and Mourning Warblers were most abundant in recently cut stands, whereas Black-capped
Chickadees were most abundant in stands with no recorded logging history. Ovenbirds were least common in stands
cut 10 to18 years previously and more common in both recently cut stands and those with no recorded logging history.
Bird species richness was greatest in unlogged stands and in stands logged 10 to18 years previously. Closed canopy
and cavity-nesting species had the highest relative abundance in stands with no recorded logging history, whereas
open-nesting species had the highest relative abundance in the recently cut stands. Bird communities in stands with
similar logging history were similar, although there were some recently cut stands with similar communities to old cut
stands. Percent cover of deciduous canopy and sub-canopy trees, and density of understory vegetation, explained
significant vmimion in relative abundance of open shrub-nesting speci 	 A longer rotation period would ensure
h'gher umbe	 f	 spec'	 nd g	 species richness in the landscape, although this method of timber
harvesting is relatively benign in its impact on avian communities.

Résumé

Nous avons &Wit' la reponse des oiseaux a Ia premiere recohe du systeme sylvicole de coupe progressive
densemencement imifonne en fort de pins blancs dans le pare provincial Algonquin, Ontario en 1995 et 1996.
Uabondance des oiseaux et le convert vegetatif lure t rep red trod p	 II	 pe I y 2' 18	 t des
reneges de fora mature sans histoire de coupe. Uthondance de sudement 6 des 61 espices observees iriait de facon
significative entre les traitetnents. La Gelinotte *Tee, le Brunk a Gorge blanche. Is Paruline l Panes matrons et la

aruline taste etaient plus abondants dons les pcuplements coupes ticenunent alms que Ia Másange a tate noire etait
plus abondante dons les peuplements matures sans !ammo de coupe. La richesse en especes Man plus elevee dans les
peuplements linnets de Mame que dans ceux exploites it y a 10 a 18 ans auparavara. Les espaces de canopee femik et
les espaces nichant dans Its cavity d rbre eta t I pl	 bonds te dan	 I peuplements intacts alms que les
spaces de milieux coverts ataient plus abondentes dans les peuplements recemment coupk. Les variations dans

l'abondance des espaces d	 Trt	 '	 btu	 gran& pinkie par le
pourcentage de couven de la canopee cleUd et de ekes de la sous canopie. Quoique cette pratique sylvicole ad
relativement peu d'effets am les conununautes aviennes, tine paned° de rotation plus longue assurerait Ia persistence

un plus g d numb d paces	 p1 gra d - he d espa dan I

PaYsage.

Andrea Kingsley' and Erica Nol (corresponding author, enal@trentztea), Watershed Ecosystems Graduate Program
and Biology Department. Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario. Canada K91 78/1.
' (Current address: 4605 Highway 12, RR 2. Kentville. Nova Scotia, Canada B4N 3V8.)
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Introduction
White pine (Pious strob) is an economically and
ecologically important species in Canada's mixed and
southern boreal forests, especially in the Great Lakes-
St Lawrence Forest Region (Lowe 1994; Naylor et al.
1994). The management of these forests has recently
been the focus of debate, as it is estimated that 80% of
Central Ontasiok forest-irthabiting wildlife use forests
that contain and (Pima rugosa) or white pine (Naylor
et al. 1994).

Recent declines intropical migrant bird
populations have been a cause

neo
for concern in both their

breeding and wintering grounds, and habitat change is
implicated as one possible explanation for the decline
(Robbins et al. 1989; Thompson et al. 1995). Changes
in breeding and wmtemig habitats may be due to
logging and silvicultural practices, and may
significantly affect avian. populations at both the
landscape and stand level (Franzreb and Ohmart 1978;
Thompson et al. 1995). Information on how birds
respond to dearest logging is plentiful (Steffen
1985;Thompson et al. 1992; Welsh and Healy 1993;
King et al. 1996; Norton and Harmon 1997), but there
is less information on the effects of other silviculmral
systems on bird communities (Franzreb and Oh mart
1978; Freedman et al. 1981; Thompson and Capen
1988; Thompson 1993; Thompson et al. 1995; Annand
and Thompson 1997).

The uniform sheltenvood silvicultural system
results in gradual removal of the original forest rather
than removing all or most trees in an initial cut, as is
the case in a cleaut A series of four cuts
(preparation, regeneration, first removal, and final
removal; Chapeskie et al. 1989), performed at twenty
year intervals,removes the original stand while
regeneration becomes established under the existing
stand's canopy (Corbett 1994; Algonquin Forestry
Authority (AFA) 1995; Thompson et al. 1995). The
entire process is repeated after the passing of a further
40 years when the regeneration is 80 years old (AM
1995). In Algonquin Park, Ontario, this silvicultural
method has been used since the 19706, at which time
it was in an experimental stage. By the 19801 the
system had been improved and deemed successful in
promoting white pine regeneration (Chapeskie et al.
1989). Our purpose was to determine the effects of
the first cutting of the uniform	 shelterwood
silvicultural system on the abundance and richness of
breeding birds, and on the vegetation structure of the
white pine forests of Algonquin Provincial Park,
Ontario. We predicted a loss of canopy species from
the most me	 ta , nd	 rrespo

increase in shrub-nesting species, because the canopy
is thinned to 50% canopy cover after the initial cut
(Chapeskie et al. 	 1989).	 We also predicted that
logging, in general, would increase the total number of
bird species in the Algonquin landscape, through the
creation of a diversity of forest age classes (Welsh and
Healy 1993).	 We examine the relationship between
vegetation features and birds to determine which
vegetation characteristics 	 best predicted relative
abundance of forest birds.	 We also use similarity
coefficients to determine the similarity of the bird
conununities	 in	 stands at different stages of
regeneration after the initial cut.

Study sites and methods
The study was conducted on the east side of Algonquin
Provincial Park, Ontario, Canada (44°10'N.
77923'W). This area is dominated by white pine
f t	 th trees hat epl	 ed h 1 rg w64 p
fore t logg d betwe 1850 d 1900 (Martin 1959).
Existing white pine canopy trees were between 80 and
100 years in age and 25-30m in height (Naylor et al.
1994). Th	 hl	 p	 f	 t ' th	 tudy
relatively continuous, separated only by logging roads
and water bodies.

Forest stands with different logging histories were
divided into three treatments; those logged between
1986 and 1994 (2-9 year cut). 1978 and 1986 (10-18
year cut); and stands without a written logging history
(hereafter referred to as "old-cutl. 	 Stands logged
prior to 1978 were of 1 d d th s study because
logging techniques other than the shelterwood system
were used during those	 years, or the uniform
she/ter	  system Was in an experimental stage
(Kingsley 1998).

	

Stands were	 chosen	 using Forest Resource
Inventory (FRI) maps. Ontario Ministry of Natural

.	 .
Resources	 ) an
For a stand to be chosen it had to be accessible by road,
have a minimum stand composition of 50% white
pine, contain trees that were a minimum age of 70
years, fall into one of the three treatments, and be a
minimum of 15 ha in size. Once stands were located,
survey points for breeding birds were chosen within
each stand (hereafter referred to as 'plot'). Points were
placed at least 200 m from roads, water bodies or stand
boundaries to ttPnimize possible effects of edge habitat
on bird and vegetation communities. The results from
a total of 24 bird census plots from the spring of 1995
(old-eut [n= 14]; 10-18 year cuts [n= 10])( and 38 bird
census plots from 1996 (old-cut [n = 15]. 10-18 year

[0=	 ]-	 19=	 • rc erN3 eil r&
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Most of the sites chosen in 1995 were recensused in
1996. Stands were never contiguous and were
considered independent because they were separated
by at least 500 m and usually over I km (up to 40 km).

Vegetation survey
A total of 28 plots (nearly all of the plots used for bird
census points in 1996), to 	 in the 2-9 year cuts, and
nine in each of old-cut and 10-18 year cuts, were
surveyed once in 1996, after the completion of the bird

surveys (My). To	
m

determine, the cover characteristics
of each site, a square 400 	 quadrat was established
within each of the plots, centred at the point coma
station used during the bird surveys and with the sides
parallel to the four cardinal compass directions.
Diameter at breast height (DBH) mearements were
taken for all trees and snags greater than

su
10cm ORB in

the quadrat. Percent cover estimates were also taken
for six vertical forest layers (ground, 0 to 033 m in
height; xlm 033 to 2 m in height 2-5 m; 5-10 m,
suhcanoPY; and canopy). To measure percent cover of
the two lowest layers, 10 quadrats of I m were placed
randomly (with the aid of a random number generator,

d g A ystem) thi	 th 400	 study q •drat.
The percent cover of ea h ery-es was estimated
visually within each of the 1 m quadrats. For species
present in the higher layers, the percent cover was
estimated within each of the four 100 m quadrats of
the 4® m study quadrat. 	 As percent cover was
estimated for each species and many species
overlapped in space, total cover could be greater than
100%. All plants were identified to species. Plant
species were grouped into broad categories (e.g.,
ferns. herbaceous plants, shrubs, trees [coniferous or
deciduous)).

Surveys of forest breeding birds
In both year, breeding birds were monitored using a
ten minute, unlimited distance point count (Ralph et al.
1993). Two counts were made at each point, between
dawn and 09:30 EDT, during weather other than rain,
hail or appreciable wind, all of which would affect the
ability to hear hirdsong. Counts included birds both
seen and heard. To reduce problems associated with
observer bias, only two comparably experienced
observers performed surveys, and they were given
approximately equal numbers of stands in each
treatment to census, the same observer visiting the
same set of plots for both of the two visits. The order
in which the stands were surveyed was determined
using a random number table. Totals of birds in the
count circle were used	 as an index of relative

abundance for a stand.
To determine whether the two years' bird data

differed significantly we compared relative
abundances using a one-way ANOVA for each of the
three treatments. Results differed between years only
for Ovenbirds (Kingsley /998A here we focus
primarily on the 1996 results. One-way ANOVA was
also used to determine if there were significant
differences in the relative abundance of species among
treatments, only for species that had occurred in a
minimum of eight different plots in any of the
treatments. We used the Least Significant Difference
(LSD) Multiple Comparison test to determine where
the difference(s) occuntd. Where data on relative
abundances were not normally distributed, we used the
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA. We used cluster analysis
(UPOMA) with Euclidean distances on the relative
abundance data to determine the pattern of clustering
of the stands with different regeneration ages and a
pnncipal components analysis on the vegetation
percent cover data to detennine whether the data could
be reduced to a smaller number of explanatory
vanables. We also used stepwise multiple regression
to determine which principal components from the
vegetation cover data explained variation in the
relative abundance of bird species or selected habitat
categories of birds.

Scientific names of all bird species mentioned in
the text and tables are given in Appendix 1.

Results
Basal area, plant species richness and
vegetation cover
As expected, average basal area of white pine, and of
all species, was highest in the old-cut treatment, and
lowest in the recently cut treatment (Table 1), although
the basal area of snags did not vary significantly
among treatntents. The total number of stems of white
pine, snags and all species was highest in the old cut
treatment and lowest in the recently cut treatments.
Plant species richness was highest in the 10-18 year
cut treatment, because of the presence of species
common to both open and losed	 (K' g ley
1995).

We found few significant differences among
treatments in the percent cover of different vegetative
layers. Old-cut and 10-15 year cuts had significantly
greater amounts of coniferous and total cover in the
canopy than the 1-9 year cuts (Table 1), and percent
cover of fems in the <2m forest layer was significantly
greater in the 2-9 year cuts than there maining
treatments (Kingsley 19953 Principal components
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Table I. Comparison of plant species richness, basal
arca and stem density of white pines, snags and all
plant species, for each treatment Basal areas in m /ha,
per plot; numbers in strmsrea.

Measure OW
tilt

10-Is
year

eat

2-9
year

COS

Mem basil um
whet pule'

Man basil arta

Mare halve
of all trcolsemer

Number vhsto pine
germ per ha

2639

Member hag
nem pa ha

total Numbs.
stems pet ha

663.9 345

Total number (6) 66 (0) 51(3)
Meet specks

Moque 'Pecks)

p <0.05. •• p <0.01

analysis on the 13 variabl de B g pert nt cover
of the vegetation layers resulted in for principal
components (PCS) explaining 62% of the observed
varia. The first PC (explaining 21.3% of the

amce
nce

), contrasted stands with a high degre of
dec

ari
iduous cover in the canopy and subcanapy (positive

values) and a large herbaceous layer (negative values,
Table 3). Positive values of the second PC (20.3%
variance explained) indicated stands with full
coniferous sub- canopy and canopy layers and a sparse
shrub layer, a situation typical of the old-out stands
(Tables 2 and 3) 	 Recent cuts had high negative
values, indicating a dense shrub layer and less
coniferous canopy cover (Table 2). Positive values of
PC4 (12.3% variance explained) indicated, by
contrast, a high percent cover of the coniferous
component in the 2 to 5, and 5 to 10 m heights
(positive values), and a dense ground vegetation layer
(negative values). Positive values of PC4 (8.7% of

an ce) appeared to describe stands with a well-
dev

ari
eloped herbaceous layer and a well developed

coniferous sub-canopy, features seen primarily in the
remaining

principal components each explained less than 8%
additional variance among vegetation variables.

Table 2. Percent cover of the 13 vegetation variables,
and PC scores m each treatment from white pine forest
stands in Algonquin Park in 1996.

	

10-IS	 2-9
ye•r

	

cut	
year
cat

Tree seedlings

amend layer

Hbaceous

Toss

er

 2

Shrubs los

pe;evow shrubs

Conitcome shrubs 2.5m

Deciduous. 5-10m

Cooiremm 5-10ns

Deekluoue suboropy

Coffee sulactleapp

Deelduouscarlepy

creaser enures
Sum

PC I

PC3

PC34
p 0203, •• p < 0601

Bird species richness and relative
abundance
We Tree ded a total of 61 bird species in the two years

f ready Of this total, the greatest number observed in
any one treatment (all stands combined) during one
year ova 52. in 1995 in the oldreut treatment (Table 3,
Append' I).	 Nineteen spec	 pletely
absent from all plots in one of the three treatments in
the study period eight of these were absent from the
recent (2-9 year) cut stands (Downy Woodpecker,
Olive-sided Flycatcher, Gray lay. Ruby-crowned
Kinglet, Swamsores Thrush, Cedar Waxwing,
Cottunon Yellowthroat, Pine Siskin) and present m the
other treatments, two species were absent from the 10-
18 year plots (Hairy Woodpecker, Eastern Wood-
pewee) and present in the other treatments, and one
species (Yellow Warbler) was absent from the old-cut
plots and present in the other treatments Five themes
(Common Grackle. White-breasted Nuthatch. Cape
May Warbler, 	 Scarlet Tanager, Song Sparrow)
occurred only once in one treatment and only one year.

Vegetation layer	 Old
cut

61

SOS

3061

3s,
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Table 3. Emenvectors for principal components (PC)
1-4 on percent cover vegetation data from Algonquin
Park white pine stands.

Variable	 PCI PC2 PC3 PC4
(% rover)

Tree seedlings

Ground mums	 a26 422	 II34
tierameoutimer

Tree 2

antes 6.2ra

needing n2-4m
cararemaa ova 2,6 m

Demerara tm5-io

Deciduous suraratrapy

coniferous 	 pay

Deciduous canopy

coetterous campy	 403 0.42	 416	 o re

Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers, Red-breasted Nuthatches,
Nashville Warblers. Yellow-romped Warblers,
Blackbumian Warblers, and Ovenbirds occurred in at
least 50% of the plots per treatment in both years, and
were the most common species in the study area. Of
these, Ovenbirds were th m st bra 't us species
(mewling in 61 of 62 point counts (98.3%, Appendix
I). Only a few species had a high frequency of
occurrence in some treatments and substantially lower
occurrence in another treatment: Blue lay occurred in
all recent cut plots and all 10-18 year cut plots in 1996,
but only 40% of these plots in 1995 .. Black-capped

Chickadees occurred in over 90% of old-cut plots and
fewer than 20% of recentlycut plots; White-throated
sparrows occurred in over 70% of 10-18 year cut, and
2-9 year cuts but less than 60% of old-cut plots.
Evening Grosbeak occurrence varied from 35.74 to
93.3% between plots within a treatment (Appendix I).
Most species occurred in a similar proportion of plots
in 1995 and 1996, although Solitary Vireo and
Evening Grosbeak occurred on many more plots in
1996 than in 1995, and Redrayed Vireo occurred in
over 90% of old-cut plots in 1995. but less than 35%
of these plots in 1996.

When we examined average richness of the plots
among treatments (number of spxies/plot), we found
no significant differences in species richness among
treatments (Table 4), in either 1995 (F = 066. p-042)
or 1996 (F 0.38, p 0.68). When we examined the
proportion of species from different ecological guilds,
among treatments, we also found no difference: in
genetal species from each ecological community were
present in each of the three treatments (Table 5).
When comparing relative abundance among these
categories, we found significantly greater numbers of
individuals of open shrub nesting species in the
recently cut treatments, and significantly greater
numbers of closed canopy and cavity nesting species
in the oldraut plots (Table 6). When we compared the
number of individuals heard in the point counts among
treatments we also found no significant difference
(TaNe 6).

Cluster analysis using relative abundance of bird
species from the different treatments indicated that, in
general, olracut stands clustered together, but some
stands cut either recently or 10-18 years ago also
clustered with olracut stands (Figure I). The old-cut

Table 4. Bird species richness data for three treatments from Algonquin Park„ in 1995 and 1996.

Old-cut 10-18 year cut 2-9 year
eat

Measure 1995 1996 1995 1996

Mean ESE)number of
species/stand

17.8 (0.75) 20](0.75)(0.75) 16. 5 (0.99) 21.2 (1.17) 20.1 (0.66)

Total number of species 52 46 44 51 46
Number of unique species 3 3 1
Total number of species in study
period (% of 61)

55 (90i) 55 (90 2) 46 (75 4)

• The 2-9 year cuts were not sampled in 1995.
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Table 5. Number of species in each treatment
belonging to 12 different habitat associations in the
three treatments. S me p	 bel g t two groups
(e.g., coniferous and canopy; see Appendix 1 for
categorization).

Habitat
	

Old 10-18
cut year	 Year

cu

Olsen (0)
Canopy
Coniferous (CO)
Generalists (0)
Mixed (MX)
White Pine (WP)
Deciduous (0)
Understory Ø.
Spruce Budworm (S13)
Cavities (CV)

Edge (E)
Wetland (W)

stands were significantly more similar to e ch other.
and hence more uniform in their bird cornmsmities,
than the stands cut either 2-9 or 10-18 years ago (mean
(SE] of Euclidean distances; old-cut to old-cut: 12.8
[0.1410-18 year cut to 10-18 year cut: 14.6 (0.23], 2-
9 year cut to 2-9 year cut: 16.2 [0.43], F 42.1s pc
0.00001). Across treatments, the greatest difference
between treatments was between the bird communities
in stands cut 10-18 years ago, and those cut 2-9 years

Previously (mean [SEI Euclidean distance = 15.6
10.27]) . The least difference was between old-cut
stands and stands cut 10-18 years previously (14.18
80.170. whereas bird corrommities from old-cut stands

and those cut 2-9 years ago were intermediate in
average similarity (14.7 [0.201, not significantly
different than distance between old-cut and 10-18
years stands, p = 0.14, LSD multiple comparison test).

Of th 32 pe	 that	 pre t ' t least 8
d	 ly	 1ed 'Emt	 tly (	 any )

relative abundance among treatments (Table 7). In all
cases but Ovenbird, both years showed similar trends
(Kingsley 1998).	 Ruffed Grouse were in higher
relative abundance (although not significantly so) in
recently cut stands than in the other treatments. Old-
cut stands contained significantly higher relative
abundance of Black-capped Chickadees than the other
stands. Chestnut-sided and Mourning Warblers were
(amid seldom or not at all in old-cut stands d were
common in recently cut stands. In 1995, there was no
significant difference 1.96, p =

between0 16), but in 1996.
treatments for

Ovenbirds (ANOVA, F
there were significant differences among treatments
with the 10- 18 year cuts having significantly lower
numbers of birds than the old-cut treatment (Table 7).
White-throated Sparrows were significantly more
abundant in the 2-9 year cuts than the old-eat stands.

Vegetation and bird relationships
The principal components of the vegetation data
explained variation in relative abundance for only a
small number of bird species, and not necessarily those
that showed significant differences among treatments.
Blue Jay relative abundance was higher in stands with
low values of PC I. the component indicating thick
deciduous cover in the canopy and subcanopy (Table
8). Brown Creeper abundance was positively
correlated with PC4 (greater herbaceous layer and
coniferous subcanopy). Black-throated Blue Warblers
were negatively associated with both PC 1 and PC4 and

Table 6. Mean and (standard error) relative abundance of birds from seven habitat categories °conning in each of the
flute treatments in Algonquin Park.

Habitat preference Old-on 10-18year cut 289 year cut

Cavities 5.8 (0.49) 3.7 (0.85) 3 5 (0 16) 0.01

Conifer 13.4 (1.27) 13.2 (1.89) 11.7 (2 08) 0.28 0.76

Closed Canopy 31.3 (1.34) 28.3 (1.85) 26 0 (0 70) 3.58

Open tubs 4.1 (0.56) 7.5 (1.36) 14.8 (2.60) 11.45 0.0001

Understory 3.5 (0.51) 4.0 (0.86) 2 5 (0 61) 1.31 0.28

Ground vegetation 10.9 (0.78) 8.7 (0.68) 9.9 (094) 1.83 0.18

Generalists 143(131) 14.2 (1.37) 15.8	 86) 0.35 0.70

Total individuals 57.5 (1.85) 59.6 (3.15) 61 0 (1 97) 0.29 0.74
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Specks 10-111 year 2-9 year

Ruffed Grouse 15(41) 42)3(042) 2.7 (0.55)
Black-capped Chickadee 15(034) 0.5 (0.40) 0.2 (0.10)
Chestnut-sided Warbler 0.5(0.24) 3.2(1.00) 5.5(1.54)
Mourning Warbler 0 0 3(0 23) 1.1(0.49)
Ovenbird 95(0.71) 64(085) 8.2(0.92)

White-throated Sparrow 2 1(0.61) 3 2(036) 4.5(117)

Statistic

0 053

I6g
	

0.001

22.3s
	

0 001

0.029

0.052
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Figure I. Cluster diagram resulting from UPOMA on Euclidean distances of stands, based on alive abundance of
nds (	 )
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Black-throated Gree W 'biers were negat vely
associated with PC4.	 Veery abundance was higher in
stands Pith high amounts f deciduous cover (PCI)
and low amounts	 of c niferous cover (PC2).
Mourning Warblers also were more abundant in stands

Ph high sco	 PC4. White-throated Sparrow
abundance was negative] related to PC I, the
deciduous component of he forest. The relative
abundance of no other species was related to these
vegetative features. PCI also explained a small, but

significant amount of vri	 n	 ill the relative
abundance of all open shrub pec (nag 6 part I
cortelation, Table 8). The retain. abundance negative
understory species was explained by PC2 (negative
partial correlation).	 N p	 ncipal component
explained significant vana to	 in the relative
abundance deny other ecologj al group.. although the
total =umber of individuals was weakly (negatively)
related to variation in PC2.

Table 7. Mean and (standard error) relative abundance of six species of birds in White Pine forests at different stages
of cutting, in Algonquin Park.

• Anova (F)

Kruskal-Wallis X2
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Table 8. The relationship between vegetative features
and relative abundance for 6 species of birds and 3
ecological categories of birds found in White Pine
forests in Algonquin Park, Ontario. Equations
presented only when significant predictors of relative
abundance were detected fp <0.103

Specie	 Equation	 p

Brown Cieepee

BlUe .14Y

veery

mounting Warbler
BilaihrOated Bloc Waller	 ♦ere

Resebreasted Grosbeak

wewethreetal Swenew

Cannella) species
none undertow species

Number et indntduele 	 szwel1SPC2 I95	 (iota

Discussion
The uniform aheltei.and logging system for white
pine is an excellent system for pine regeneration on
sandy soils characteristic of the region in the east side
of Algoncwin Park in central Ontario (Chapeskie et al.
1989). White pine regeneration in our study. judging
by the stands cut 10-18 years ago, was good, with the
basal area of white pine approaching that found in our
old-cut stands In other locanons, where soils have
greater organic content, white pine regeneration
requires scarification through fire (Corbett 1994), a
much more extreme disturbance to land bird
communities, with large changes in both species
composition and relative abundance of canopy
dependent species (Dickson et al. 19833

Our old-cut stands that had no record of cutting
are presumably the closest in vegetation structure and
bird communities to original old-growth white pine
forests in central Ontario.	 The mayor impact of the
timber harvesting appears to be a change in
COMOSit1011 of a few bird species, with a slight
reduction in the number of closed-canopy and
coniferous associates, as predicted, and an increase of
one open-shrub nesting species. Although the older

is (both old-cut and 10-18 year cuts) contained
almost 10 m re pe ) 	 er th two years than the
recently cut stands, there was substantial yearly
variation in the total number of species found in one
year in one treatment. Therefore, a second year of

surveying in the recently cut stands could possibly
have resulted in similar species richness values in the
2-9 year cut and the detection of greater numbers of
species (Smith et al. 1995). Unlike other studies where
logging results in an increase in edge-related species,
and an increase in overall species richness (Thompson
and Capen 1988: Welsh and Healy 1993), the uniform
sheltenvood system, presumably because of the
absence of intrusion of many edge species, resulted in
no net change or possibly a slight reduction in richness
across the landscape.

The relative abundance of birds from different
ecological categories, and the relative abundance of
particular species, were affected by this silviculmral
method, paTicularly when comparing the bird
communities in the recently cut stands with those from
the old-cuteld-cut stands. Melt was, as predicted a decline
in the relative abundance of species preferring closed
canopy, and a substantial increase in the relative
abundance of iredbicluids Cr= species p referring (Ten
shrubs for nesting.	 Unlike clearculting, where both
species composition and abundance arc usually
affected we found that most of the closed-canopy
species that occurred in the old cut stands were also
present in the recently-cut stands, but in substantially
smaller numbers. The loss of individuals of cavity-
nesting species from both the intermediate aged stands
and the recently cut stands is due primarily to the loss
of Black-capped Chickadees, although the relative
abundance of both Pileated Woodpeckers and Brown
Creepers (the latter an occasional cavity user. Gauthier
and Aubry 1996) was also tower in the recently cut
stands.

Our intermediate treatment, where 10-18 years
had elapsed for regeneration, demonstrates the
relatively benign nature of this silviculnaral technique,
as most bird species that were not present in the more
recent cut were present in this treatment, and the
relative abundance uteri species and ecological groups
affected significantly by the cutting had approached
that seen in the old-cut treatments. According to the
silviculture) guidelines for the east side of Algonquin
Park, the stands that were cut 18 years ago would
undergo th	 Lege of cutting in two years
(ChapCSMC et al. 1989. N. Quinn Pe¢ comm) . and
these stands are predicted to lose canopy species and
favour shrub-nesting species. Shrub-nesting species,
in particular, Chestnut-sided Warblers. Mounting
Warblers and White-throated Sparrows, generally
respond positively to most stIviculitual techniques
(Ettenngton et al. 1979; Thompson and Capen 1988:
Freedman et al. 1981, Falls and Kopachena 1994),
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including the uniform sheltenvood system. These
species have healthy populations particularly outside
of Algonquin Park (Cadman et al. 1988), where early
successional	 stages predominate (Chapman and
Putman 1984).

Our results indicated that the old-cut treatment
had the highest degree of similarity among stands in
bird communities, whereas the recently cut stands had
the lowest degree of similarity These results support
the old idea that undisturbed ecological conummities
are more stable, or more predictable. than transitional
CUMMunities Blom 1975), despite the uniformity of

the logging distulhanee. The logged treatments would
include, in some stands, both bird species from the
undisturbed closed-canopy forest, as well as species
that have newly colonized these stands. The
underlying	 factor,	 determining	 population
colonization and extinction from forest patches is a
research area that is relatively unexplored (Blake et al.
1994; Villard et al. 1995). but our data showing very
similar relative abundance of most species over two
years of study. suggest relative stability of avian
C01/1/IIIIIIitiCS 61 successive breeding seasons across
each treatment landscape.

Our measure of structural heterogeneity of the
vegetation community, the sum of the vegetation
layers, was	 an important predictor of species
richness at the

not
 stand level, a result contradictory to

many other studies on bird communities (MacArthur
et at 1%2, Karr and Roth 1971; James and Wanner
1982; Niemi and Hanowski 1984; Steffen 1985;
Thompson et al. 1995). The relative abundance of a
small number of species was explained by particular
features of the plant Community; the most common
explanatory variables were those that reflected the
amount of deciduous and canopy cover and the extent
of the herbaceous layer. These habitat variables
explained the variation in relative abundance of
Mourning Warblers and White-throated Sparrows.
The gradual decrease in numbers of the	 spec -
the stand regenerated corresponded to the increase in
canopy cover in the forest stands.

Some species, for which we found no significant
vegetative feature that explained relative abundance,
varied significantly in abundance among stands. The
Black-capped Chickadee, a cavity-nester (primarily in
small deciduous snags), was significantly more
abundant in the old-cut treannents than in the other
treatments. Unfortunately, we did not measure the
density of small deciduous versus coniferous snags,
and these were probably more common in the old-cut
stands, as they vatic' be lost through the logging

operations in the more recently cut stands. Chickadees
prefer to excavate their nests in standing deciduous
tree stumps with an average diameter of 10 to 18 cm
at breast height (Peck and James 1987) and suitable
nesting snags may limit population densities of this
species (Smith 1993).

Several	 species had significant vegetative
predictors but did not vary significantly among
treatments, including Blue Jays and Brown Creepers.
Presumably this result occurred because of the
heterogeneity of vegetation features even within a
single treatment. Blue Jays were negatively associated
with habitats with a high degree of deciduous cover
(PC1) • th	 be opy f th fore	 t, f ature p sent
to some degree in both the 	 nt	 ts nd th 10-18
year cuts. Selective removal of this layer of the forest
might result in vegetation characteristics that reduce
the numbers of Blue Jays, a management technique
that could be used to increase breeding success of
some neotropical migrants that suffer extremely high
rates of predation by this species (e.g., Red-eyed
Vireo, Hanski et al. 1996; Burke 1998)

When analysed as ecological categories, the
relative abundance of all open shrub species was
explained by a negative partial correlation with the
amount of deciduous cover, whereas relative
abundance of dense understory species, like the Veery,
was explained by principal components describing
both deciduous and coniferous	 canopy cover,
Although composition was affected, the relative
abundance of conifer-associated species did not vary
significantly among treatments, probably because
most of these species were associated with conifers
other than white pines (e.g., Golden-crowned Kinglets
are associated with white spruce (Picea Spa) and
balsam fir (Abies balsamea); Gauthier and Aubry
1996). Generalists, as might be expected were not
affected by the silvicultural treatments, and their
relative abundance vas not related to any specific
eg tati	 acre, bob-	 Ty broad habitat

preferences.
Point count data, although satisfactory for

determining relative abundance (Ralph et al. 1993). do
not provide anassessment of the productivity
of bird conununidts

accurate
 (Robinson et al. 1 995). As

Brown-headed Cowbirds (Afolothrus ate') were never
seen in the study area, cowbird parasitism is probably
not an issue in the relatively continuous forest cover
throughout Algonquin Park, a conclusion supported
by other studies in eastern North America on bird
communities in forested landscapes (Welsh and Healy
1993; Hanski et al. 1996; King et al. 1996; Sabine et
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al. 1996). Relative abundance data Morn point counts
can also overestimate productivity if predators respond
positively to changes in vegetation structure as a result
of timber harvesting (Welsh and Healy 1993; Hanski et
al. 1996).	 Predators can greatly reduce	 the
productivity of the habitat for breeding birds (Wilcove
1985; Andren and Angelstram 1988 Rudnicky and
Hunter 1993; Hanski et al. 996). Although we do not
have any information on mammalian predators, our
data indicate that the egg predator, the Blue lay, is not
m	 omm	 th re ntly logg d plot tha 	 th
old-cut plots, a result also similar to results from two
other studies on timber harvesting and forest bird
communities (Thompson et al. 1992; Welsh and Healy
1993)

Many species were not adversely affected by
uniform sheltenvood logging, including Winter Wrens
and Ovenbirds, both spe	 th t	 th f	 at floor
for feeding and nesting, and most cavity-nesting
species (e.g. woodpeckers, but not  Black-capped
Chickadees).	 This result is encouraging as woody
debris, herbaceous plants, mosses, leaf fitter and snags
are often disrupted in clearcuts, and are important
sources of food and nesting habitat for these groups of
birds (Cadman et al. 1988; Van Horn and Donovan

urk	 ) Th
provisions by the Algonquin Forest Authonty for
protecting these features in applying this method of
timber management seem to be adequate for these
species, although chickadee abundance suggests that
smaller deciduous snags appear to have been reduced
by logging.

Management Recommendations
Owing to the loss of closedmanopy species, and lower
densities of these species in the landscape, and the
relative rarity of forested habitat in eastern Ontario
outside of Algonquin Park (Chapman and Putman
1984), weommend a longer rotation period (30-10
years for eac

rec
h cut, 120-160 year rotation) 	 and the

retention of 10% of remaining mature canopy trees in
the final cuts in Algonquin Park. This will ensure that
healthy populations of species that depend on a closed
canopy will be maintained in these forests and in the
region generally. Black-capped Chickadee populations
in the east side of the park may be maintained by
taking greater care, during timber harvesting, not to
eliminate small deciduous snags. Continued use of
this technique in Algonquin Park, with the above
caveats, appears to he compatible with the goal of
preserving avian biodiversity.
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Appendix 1. Percentage 0IplOtE observed (ii) and habitat associations of bird species in the three treatinents,

in 093 and 1996 in Algonquin Park.

sone* Oldecult	 10-16 year cut 2-9 year

cot1995 1996	 1995 1996

Romer asthenia -0 0 286 (1) 0.467 (7)	 . 01710) 0.75(9)

Rubrihrealed Hweninsbioldrehinvens cavern 7G 0.0710) 0.071(1)
Yellentellied Sops/4a genyenplad wtens-C3' 0.642(9) 0.6(9) 0.670(7) 0917(10

DOWny woodpecker Picaidm pubaceru CV 0x16(7) 0.2(3)	 - 0.182(2) -

Hairy Woedpeelier P. stitesus CV 0.071(11 -	 - - 0.25(7)

81/919137/"4/1 Woldneener P. armee CV 0.1612/ -	 . 0.0910) 0.15(7)

Northein Flicker Canna evranu -CV 0.071(1) 0.267(4)	 0107 04340) 0.167(2)

Nye/ WeodperAer Onneopur pinatas -CV 0.100) 0.467(7)	 0 10 / 0.091(1) 0.23(3)

Olive-Sided Flyetthcr Contopag bozediS CO 0.0710) - 0.0910) -
0.07 1(0 0.2(3)	 - - 0.2701

last erlYeachee bapebtpar Noumea -6 . 0.0710)	 0.10) 0.16441 00870/

GreeiCreetecl Flycatcher Myievolnvenevnu 4) 0.2110) - 00910) 008301

ay lay Perisenne canadenen-00 0.142(2) a2(3)	 0.1(3) 0.091(1) .

Blue., Cywrocino eienan -0 0.643(9) 0.777(11)	 n414) 1001) 1.002/

Connnen Grackle Quiscalusquiseale -CO • -	 010)
Crunmen Raven C co. 	 -CO 0.111(2) 0.33(3)	 01(2) 0.273(3) 0.551(7)

171sekcapped Mc/ads Avenge 41494774947-01 092903) 0.73701)	 03(8) 0.320/ 0.167(2)

Brost Cieeper Ceram avrencana CO 0.357(5) .01) 0.45113) 0417)61

.1441-bitenisd Nuthatell Sim evadenns -CO 0.929031 0367011	 0019) 0.717(8) 0.873(10)

WhiteAnnuell Nuthina I osiraneau -D - 0.0670)	 - - -

Winter Wren 77716792)/e/ nu(aurbrirs CO 03(7) 0.467(7)	 a4(4) 0.727(8) 0.647(8)

Geldenanwnei Kin 	 arsulus bump -0 0357(5) 0.733(5)	 030) 0.345(6) 0.147(2)
0.147(2) 0.133(2)	 0.1(1) 0373(3) .

very Canlionuftiwescein -05 0.571(8) 0333(8) 097(8) 0.7170)

Syniman's Thrush C. vandanis -CO 0.214(3) -	 010)
0 857(12) 0.802)	 0.7(7) 0.454(5) 0.75(97

Wee/ 7149,11n69neinkla .014006( 3( 0.071(1) 0.0670/	 - - •

Aniencan Robin Pardue inisivieruu -0 0 64119/ 0.467(7) 0.271(3) 0.377(4)

Cedar Winning Innbyeillneednenun- E 0.071(1) -	 0711 - .

Solaasy Vim Veep Satariat CO 0.757(7) 0 933(14) 0.636(7) 0583(1)

Retreyed Vireo A ellintein 47 0.91907) 0.313(5) 0.344(4/ 0.13100

Tennessee Warbler cennlintnpervenna -SR . -	 . 0.182(1) -

Naneville Warbler V ndlavpilla -D 0.929 (13) 0.8((2)	 0,7(7). 0.909(0) 0.917(1 I/

Cbellnlikeided Wubleta pensyhemica -0 03286(4) 07261(4) 0 72.7(8) 0 83300)

Ithipsph• %Ala 0. mgrpolla 41 0.7(7) 0.66700) 0345(6) 0.416(5)

Cape May Warbler 0. nenna AB . -	 . 0.091(1/ )

Black-threaled Blue Weibln 0 cuendacens -D 0.71400/ 0.773(10	 0 7(7) 0.818(9) 0.75(9)

Yellevorumps177Arbler 0 enemata -MX 0.877(121 1.0(17)	 0.9(9) 1 00 1/ 0.91701)
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Appendix' (continued)

2-9 year

1995 1996 1995 I 996

3429161 0.537(8/ 0 2(2) 0.45415)
0.71400/ 16(131 010 0.81819)

0.41916) 0419) 0.5(5) 69270)
0.071(1) 0.182(2)
0061(1) 0.7(7) 0.455(5)

0.143(3) - - 0.182(2)

1.0041 1015) 0.9(91 10011
0.214(3) 0.2(7) - 0 183(2)
0.0710) • . 0 091(1)
0.071(1) . 0.101 0 27717)
0.143(2) 0.202 0.1(1) 0.1820

- 01(1) •

0.2140) 0.(0717) 0.2(2) 0 45515)
0.21514) 0516/ 030) 078x121

- -
0357(5) 0.57318) 0.717) 0.871(10)
0.071(1) 0610 0.17701
035160) 0.545(6)

Red 0.1430) 03(3) 0.1(1) 0.0910)
curio) 0.0670) 0.201 0.091(1)
0 14712) 132131 030) 0.112(21
015715) 0.97300 0515) 0818(7)

cut

0.01301
0.75(91

058117/
0.16712)
016712/

00871/101
10(12)

0.087(1)
0.416(5)

-
0.25(7)

-
0.416(5)
0333(4)
0.083(1)

0.91701)
0.167(3)

0.510
00840

-
0.161(x)
0.7501

Black4hroated Green Warhlur .0 .1.ens CO
Blockbuntha Wor131.970,690( -CO
Pine Warbler 076494 3719
Bay-bieasted W,FI .0 asthma SI)
Black .and-whilt Warbler 31319611469747.6 -MX
AMOitall Redstart Setop55na 566606 -o
Ovenbird Seuon/sawrocapillus9-1M
MAI= Waterdinah S. P6960610769.7 -0
Mourning Warbler Oporensphrlade6thio .0
Common Talowth666. GeothOpts .6.6336.4 3.3

Caruule Warbler 001009/la (91•011004 41
Seine Tempt PIMPPga 6/1..706-0
w6(-breasted Grosbeak Ritualcas letdovam. 00
ChipP1911 44959 Spzella poste= CO
keg Spenow Medosp6a Inelothe .0
White.throned Sparto96Zonatn0661 a Ibledltr -0
Dell-eyw 191m Aim hyeStaill CO
Nrple 661611 .Corpodan n 5 plaporew -CO

[re II Lazio rummer* CO
Nee Snkre Caneteks pima -CO
4446367461 Goldfinch C. ing0 0
Evening Omahard COCCOMMILUES VeSper/inia CO

.

-

'-14a8itat A ISCCWOOS. 	 °Pal shrub. .0 9 196361 gmenlists. CV 0 79094, CO - trialfenIUS (nannehlte vie). D dccbcluous fore; NIX -

Nu dais
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Snag characteristics and use as woodpecker
drilling sites in harvested and non-harvested

northern hardwood forests

Frederik Doyon, Jean-Pierre L. Savard, Daniel Gagnon
and Jean-Frangois Giroux

Abstract
Sibicultural practices can modify the availability and quality of essential habitat elements such as snags. b this study,
we compared characteristics of snags and their use by woodpeckers (Picidae) as drilling forage in an extensive forest
(-3600 ha) submitted to single-tree selection cutting and to strip cutting, while the last third was left non-harvested.
A third of the 1312 snags (DBH > 5 cm) sampled were used for foraging. Densities of snags. (total and used) were
50% higher m the untreated area. Excavated snags had a larger OBH. and were shorter and more decayed than intact
snags. Although snag characteristics (diameter, height and decay stage) did not differ among the three treatments,
snags in the selection cut were used more often than expected while those in the strip cut were used less than expected.
Tree species differed in their proportion of snags used for foraging. Since snag proportion (snagslive trees) also
differed among tree species, attention should be given to shifts in composition in planning silviculture/ practices if
providing snags as good feeding sites for woodpeckers is a considered goat

Résumé

Les pratiques sylvicoles peuvent modifier la disponibilite at la qualite &dements de Chabitat forestier tels les arbres
ba .Dan cett '	 dq	 rons les caracterisaques des arbres ports et cur utilisation par les pies (Pwidae)

Ton
d'alimentanon dans one grande fork ( 360D ha) SOUIIIISC unc coupe selective et a une coupe par bander

l'on pre	 d 1	 f	 tee U '	 des 3 2 rb	 mo (	 _5	 ) • ha ll ruses &talent
tilises pour Palimentation. Les densites d'arbres mons (lotale et arbres utilises seulemem) etment plus elevens dams le

secteur intactLes arbres morts utilises avaient un OHP plus grand, etalent plus courts et plus decomposes quo les arbres
marts	 -utilises. Quoique les caractenstques des arbres ports. (diemétre. hauteur, slide de decomposition) ne
differai

no
ent

n
 pn entre les trois traiternents, lee arbres morts dans b coupe selective &talent utilises plus frequemment

qu'espere, alors que ceux de la coupe par bande etaient utilises mains frequennnent clasper& Toutes les espéces
d'arbres mods nbtaient pas utibsees dans la meme proportion par les pies. Puisque Ia proportion d'arbres morn (arbre
mort'arbre %Mara) differait aussi scion les tweets, on dcbait se preoccuper des changements dans la composition
spkifique des arbres en relation avec les pratiques sylvicoles. si l'on a pour but &assurer des sites &alimentation pour
In pies.

F. Denton', Groupe de Recherche en Ecologic Forestiere, Universtt5 du Quebec a Montreal, C.P. 8888, Succ.
Centreville, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3C 3P8 (fdoyon@waffqc.ca); J.P. L. Savard, Service Canadien de la
Faune, 1101 route de Itglise, CD 10100, Ste-Foy, Quebec, Canada GI V OHS; D. Gagnon, Groupe de Recherche en
Ecologic Forestiere, Universite du Quebec a Montreal, C.P. XXXX, Succ. Centreville, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3C
3P8; J.F. Giroux, Groupe de Recherche en Ecologic Forestiere, Universite du Quebec a Montreal, C.P. 8888, Saco
Centreville, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 133C 3P8. ' (Current address. Institut Quebecois d'Amenagement de Ia Form
Feuillue, 88 rue Principal°, St-Andre-Avellm, Quebec, Canada 10V IWO.)
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Introduction
Snags have been recognized as a critical component of
forest ecosystems (Hunter 1990). 	 They are used for
nesting, roosting, foraging. singing and hibernating by
a variety of wildlife, especially woodpeckers (Conner
et a1 1975; Scott 1978; Evans and Conner 1979;
Miller and Miller 1980). Many studies have shown a
negative impact of forest harvesting on snags.
Managing forests for timber harvest can	 limit
populations of cavity-nesting birds by changing either
the distribution, abundance or characteristics of snags
(Merman et al. 1980; Dickson et al. 1983; Raphael
and White 1984; Zamoveite and Manuwal 1985;
Schreiber and deCalesta 1992). HOWeVer, few studies
have addressed the impact of forest harvesting
practices on the use of snags as feeding sites. In fact,
several birds prefer snags as feeding sites (Evans and
Conner 1979; Conner 1980), paaff uladY those using
drilling foraging techniques (Raphael and White
1984).

In hardwood	 forests of northeastern North
America, single-tree selection cutting and strip cutting
are both used to regenerate stands (Leak et al. 	 1987;
Hornbeck and Leak	 1991).	 During harvesting
operations, many of the standing snags are felled for
safety reasons or are knocked over by felling live trees.
Consequently, in single-nee selection cutting, the
dispersed harvesting of trees can destroy more snags
than can local intensive strip cutting. Moreover, the
retention of high quality trees associated with selection
cutting eliminates defective stems and unhealthy trees
which would eventually become snags (Stribling et al.
1990). Strip cutting, like all even-aged silvicultural
systems, results in reduced snag size and density
because the harvest rotation is shorter than the lifespan
of most tree species (Conner and Crawford 1974). It
also alters snag spatial distribution. 	 Finally, the
species composition of the snag community can also
b It d by th	 f	 t prad	 . S I cti	 tf g
promotes regeneration of shade tolerant hardwoods,
while shade intolerant hardwoods are more likely to
become established in a strip cut.

We conducted this study in order to investigate the
effect of two harvesting practices, single-tree selection
cutting and strip cutting, when applied to an extensive
forest landscape,	 on.	 (1) snag density. (2) 	 snag
characteristics, (3) proportion of snags per tree

species, and (4) snag use by woodpeckers as drilling
foraging sites.

Study Area
Field work was conducted in southwestern Quôbec, 65

tan north of Ottawa (4505'N, 7605'W), in the
Gatineau Experimental Forest, a 36 km' forest, during
summer 1993 and 1994.	 The landscape is
characteristic of the Precambrian shield and elevations
range from 675 to 1125 m. In this extensively (95%)
forested region, the forest is composed of sugar maple

(ter voeffenvem), beech (Pages grandifoliaa yellow
birch (Multi alleghaniensis), basswood (Ma
americana) and white ash (Ermines americana) with
hemlock (reuse canadensiff on acid rock glacial tills.
Mixedwood (Abies baffemea and Picea glareca)stands
are found on Iluvio-glacial deposits in the lowlands.
and red oak (Querns' rubra)stands sa nd 	 thin upland
deposits.	 Early-succession	 stands are usually
composed of red maple (Peer ruhrum)associated with
trembling (Populus Remuloides) and largetooth aspens

rfloPehm granaidentata), and white birch (Betula
papynfera).	 Pileated Woodpeckers

	 (De

pileams) and Hairy Woodpeckers (Picoides mitoses)
are the main snag drillers in these forests, although
Downy Woodpecker (Ppubeseens) and Yellow- bellied
Sapsucker (Sphyopieus vanes) occasionally excavate
some snags for foraging-

At the beginning of the 206 entury, easily
atcessible, high quality timber trees might have been
harvested by surrounding villagers who had the right
at that time to harvest trees on crown lands for their
personal use Although the extent of this exploitation
is not known. a was probably limited. 	 During the
same pei iod, many fires occurred and approximately a
third of the forest burned, mainly in the present day
strip cut and untreated forest areas. After these fieres,
no major natural or artificial	 disturbance events
occurred In the early 1970s, the forest became the
Gatineau Provincial Experimental Forest, This
experimental forest has two parts: the Doyley Lake
Forest (1100 ha) is about 8 km north of the Isabelle
Lake Fore t (2500 ha). Between 1982 and 1985, the
Doyley Lake Forest was strip cut and about half of
Isabelle Lake Forest was selection cut (single-tree). In
the strip cut forest all stems with diameter at breast
height (DISH, / .3 rn) 10 cm were to be removed in one
°fibres strips every 30 years At the time of our study,
only one strip had been cut. 	 Single-tree selection
cutting varied in intensity between 15 and 300/0 of the
basal area, removing trees from all merchantable
(DB11 10 cm) diameter classes. Trees to be harvested
were culled according to their ability to stay vigorous
until the next entry (15-20 years later) and the quality
of the stem,	 regardless of species. No specific
guidelines for snag retention were given during either
harvest operations. Although only a few snags were
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Table 1. Proportion of sampling plots in the Gatineau Experimental Forest by habitat type, and availability of habitat
types, prior to treatment.

Ship cutting	 Selection tuning	 Untreated	 Total

Plots %	 Plots %	 Plots %	 Plots %
Habitat types	 (availability %)	 (availability %)	 (availability %)	 (availability %)

Shade-tolenot	 54	 74	 so	 64
hardwood	 (32)	 (66)	 (38)	 (47)

Shade-intolerant	 30	 13	 17	 20
hardwood	 (45)	 (12)	 (22)	 (25)

Mixedwood-conifer	 16	 13	 19	 16
(23)	 (22)	 (40)	 (28)

deliberately cut for safety reasons, logging operations
caused many to fall down (D. loanisse, Quebec
Ministry of Natural Resources, pers. comm.).

Methods
Sampling
The forest was first stratified into shade tolerant
hardwood, intolerant hardwood and inixedwood-
conifer habitats, using forestcover maps
(Crouvemement du Quebec 1986; Majcen et al. 1986).
Sampling plots were then randomly located across the
mat/tient forests while trying to keep the habitat types
balanced. However, proportion of habitat types
differed hetwe the rhea f sts,	 coy be	 th
early century fires Imd increased the proportion of
intolerant hardwood habitat in the strip cut and the
untreated forests (Table I). Because of that, and
because the plots had to be 250 m apart and 100 m
from any water body or wetland, the distribution of the
plots is not totally balanced across the habitat types in
the three treatments (Table I), although not too far
from it. We believe this sampling design ensures that
differences will be attributed to the treatments instead
of pre-treatment forest conditions.

We sampled 270 plots (91 in strip cut. 95 in
selection cut, and 34 in untreated forest). Each plot
consisted of five 80-nx2 circular micro-plots, located
at the four corners and at the centre of a 60 m x60 m
square. Because of the random nature of the sampling
design, some micro-plots in the two harvested forests
were n t areas, some were in uncut areas, and some
straddled the two. In these micro-plots, we recorded
the species and DBH of all living 1> 10 cm DBH) and
dead trees Q 5 cm DBH), with a caliper. Snag species
were identified by their remaining bark and branching
architecture. Using a clinometer, snag height was
recorded by 3 molasses, except for the first 3 m which

was split into two classes (0-1.5, 1.5-3 m). We
categorized snags in 5 decay I	 rdi g t th
characteristics listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Snag characteristics used to assign decay
classes.

Decay
chug	Saug characteristics

1	 tree has recently died;
bud, twigs, fine branches still apparent

2	 bud. twigs, fine branches gone,
bark deteriorating, loosening, beginning
to slough off;
sapwood still hard

3	 only the limbs remain;
to top is broken;
bark is extensively sloughed off;
sapwood starting to soften and decay

4	 only stubs of limbs remain;
bark practically absent;
most of sapwood is decayed;
beanwood staving to soften:
height significantly reduced

5	 wood is completely rotten;
vegetation has started to colonize snag;
organic matter accumulated at base of
snag

Evidence of foraging was noted according to three
levels of feeding use: none (level of feeding d 0), few
signs (0-3 signs, level of feeding = I), abundant signs

(W3 Signs, level of feeding= 2), using binoculars when
needed. Signs of foraging by sapsuckers were not
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included. Evidence of foraging was related to height
areas (0-3	 3-9 in, 9-15 in >15 m, top-3 m). The
area use index (AUT) was then computed for each snag
using the following equation [II

[I] AUI	 (area height section x level of feeding use
of that section).

The area of each section was obtained using the
conic area formula, based on tree diameter and height.
For snags with broken tops, previous height was
estimated using a diameter-height regression from
dendromenical studies made in these forests (Majcen
et al. 1984, 1985; Majcen and Richard 1989; Majcen
et al. 1992). Total Area Use Index (TAW) was
obtained by adding all AUls of each snag in the plot.

Data Analysis
Snag characteristics per individual (DBH, height,
decay stag and AUI) and per plot (density, basal area,
TAUI) were compared among the three treatments and
between used and unused snags using ANOVA (DBH,
density, basal area, height classes, decay classes).
Treatment effect on AUI and TAUT wet te ted th
Ksuskal-Wallis test. Comparisons among species
were performed for diameter using ANOVA, and for
height and decay using Kruskal-Wallis tests, When a
significant effect was found, a posteriori tests were
conducted to detect significant differences among
levels (Bonferonni for ANOVA and SW for ICruskal-
Wallis). Snags used versus availability was compared
with t using a confidence interval method (Neu et al.
1974) for each characteristic class (DBH, height.
decay), in order to identify preference (Byers and
Steinhorst	 1984). Diameter classes used were 5-9.9
cm, 10-14.9 cm, 15-24.9 cm, 25-499 cm and >50 cm.
We used the Spearman correlation coefficient to
examine relationships among DBH, height and decay.

Snag proportion (snag versus living tree) and
snag use (used versus unused snags) were compared
among the th ee f t t	 tment	 g	 fig cy
analysis. In order to control for the tree species
composition, snag pup.,	 lion and snag use were
modeled with a log-linear model (Agresti 1990), using
tree species and forest treatments as independent
variables. Infrequent tree species were removed until
the contingency table had less than 20% of its cells
with expected frequency .c 5. Consequently, the tree
species variable has 14 species categories for the snag
proportion model and 12 for the snag use model. The
model was fined with the fewest number of parameters
through backward hierarchical selection (SPSS Inc.

1988).	 Parameter estimates of the model were tested
at the .05 level using their Z-value.

Results
Snap densitY
We measured 6708 live trees and 	 1312 snags
representing 25 tree species. Snag density and basal
area were higher in the untreated forest than in treated
forests, for all and used snags only (Table 3), Although
tree density was 10% lower in the strip cut and 21%
lower in the selection cut forest areas, when compared
to the unheated forest area, snag densities were as
much as 24% and 38% lower in the strip cut and the

Selection cut easy 4.vely (Table 3). The selection cut
forest had a significantly lower snag density than the
untreated one for the first two diameter size classes (5-
9.9r 	and 10-14.9 cm) while the inverse was true for
the largest diameter class ( 25 cm); the strip cut forest
had significantly a lower density than the untreated.
Density did not differ between the three forests for the
15-249 cm class. Of the only 8 snags > 50 cm
sampled, 5 were in the untreated, 2 in the selection cut

	

d 1 ' th	 trip t f st. TAUI differed among
forest treatments (Table 3). However, even though the
lowest snag density occurred in the selection cutting
area, TAUI did not differ between the selection and the
untreated forest.

Snap Characteristics
Characteristics of used and unused snags did not differ
among the three forest treatments (Table 4). Used
snags had larger diameter, smaller height, and were
more decayed than unused snags. We observed a
greater percentage of use as the diameter increased
(Figure IA). Snags with DBH < 10 cm were under-
used while those between 15 and 50 cm were over-
used (p (r) < 005, Bonferonni corrected). Indeed
nearly 70a/ of snags > 25 cm DBH were d f
foraging. Snags taller than 6 m. were under-used (-25
%) whereas shorter ones were over-used (-50%)
(Figure IB), Snag diameter and height were not highly
correlated (rs) 11, p9.001). Finally, use increased
with the degree of snag decay (Figure IC). Use of
snags increased when they reached the third decay
class, Decay was negatively correlated with height (rs

-0.58, p 0.001) but very weakly with diameter (rs
0.12, p < 0.001).

Snap Proportion
The proportion of snags over live trees differed among
the	 three	 forest	 treatments	 (Stnp-19%,
Selection-18%, Untreated = 22%; 2=194, df=2,
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Table 3. Tree density snag density by DBH class, snag basal area, and Total Area Use Index (TAUB

Treatment
Sample We

Strip cot
n - 91

Selection cut
n=93

Untreated
n	 84

Tree density (not) 626+25A• 548+2/B 698±21C 0 0001
Snag density (noAm)
DBH class 5244 9AB 40+5.3A 6.7.6.10 0002

10-14.9 cm 32•3 6AB 24-12.9A 404.3B 0.006
15-24.9 cm 29+3.5 2213.0 334.8 0.087
> 25 crn 6+1.4A 9+1.9AB 15.2.4B 0.004

All 118+8.2A 94.8.8A 156+10.5B 0.001
Used 39+4.1A 36.3.8A 56+4.5B 0.001
Snag basal area (m2/ha) All 2.1.0.3A 3.3+0.313 0001

Used I.1+0.2A I.8+0.28 0.014
TAUB (m 2froz) All 0 22.0 04A 0.28.0.04B 0.39+0.05B 0022

Moot. I slandard wan Means followed by different letters within each row are significantly different (p <0.05).
Tote/ AM Use Index (level ohne • m'An2).

p41.001). It was lower than expected in the selection 	 toothed aspen and trembling aspen were over-
cut area and higher than expected in the untreated area 	 represented when compared to their proportion as live
(p (XII= 005, Bonferonni corrected). However, when 	 trees, while species like beech, white spruce, basswood
the effect of tree composition was controlled, snag 	 and eastern hetnlock were under-represented (Table 5).
proportion differed among the three forest treatments
for only four species (red maple, ironwood, trembling

	
Snag Use

aspen and balsam fir) with a significant interaction 	 Approximately 37% of sampled snags had been us
term (TIM 5). When looking at thc species effect 	 at least slightly, as dnlhng forage by woodpeckers.
only, snags of balsam fir, red maple, white birchjame- 	 Intensity of use per indiidual snag as expressed by the

Table 4. Snag charactenstics in a strip cutting, selection cutting, and untreated hardwood forest, southwestern Quebec.

Snag

Harvesting pesetke Effects

Skip cutting Selection cutting Untreated HP If HP xU

No. of snags Unused 289 221 336
Used 142 136 188

DBH (cm) Unused I1.2.0.3A` 12.1+0.5A 11.9.0.4A NS 0.001 NS
Used 16.3+0.7B 16.9+0.9B 16.9.0.8B

Height class Unused $.0.0.2A 5.4•0.2A 5.1 +0.2A NS 0.001 NS
Used 3,4+0.2B 3.6+0.2B 4.0+0.2B

Decay lass Unused 2.3+0.1B 2.3+0.IA 2.5+0.1A NS 0001 0.013
Used 3.6+0.1B 3.3+0.111 GOIB

Atha Used 2.3+0.3 2.8+0.3 NS

Harvesting practice; 1̀  Use; Mean + 1 standard error; means followed by different letters within each row and column
for each parameter are significantly different (p <0.05); °Area Use Index (level of use •
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Figure I. Percentage of snag use by (A) diameter
class, (B) height class, and (C) decay class (1 (least)to
5 (most) decayed). A star over the bar indicates over-
or under-use (Xi, p<0.05, Bonferomu corrected),
compared to the total percentage of use (dashed line).
The number within each bar indicates the frequency of
that class.
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AU! did not differ among the thee forest treatments
(pY2140, Table 3). Proportion of snags used did not
differ among the three forest treatments (Stip = 33%,
Selection N 38%, Untreated = 36%, = 2.3, df = 2, p

0.32).	 However, after controlling	 for the
composition effect, snags were used less often in the
strip cut area, and significantly more in the selection
cut asea,as expressed by the multiplicative coefficient
(Table 5). Four species, beech, large-toothed aspen,
trambling aspen and basswood, had foraging evidences
more often than randomly expected while four species
(balsam fir, red maple, sugar maple and ironwood)
were less used (Table 5).

Snag characteristics differed among species.
With the exception of the basswood, selected species
usually had larger diameter and were more decayed
(Table 6). Height was not as good in discriminating
selected species and only differed between yellow
birch and sugar maple, ironwood and balsam fir.

Discussion
Forest mining practices have considerably reduced
snag abundance.	 In fact,	 snag density was
proportionally more reduced than tree density in the
two harvested forests, suggesting an accentuated
detnmental effect of harvest on snags. However, this
density reduction. although important (33%), might
not have strongly affected the woodpecker community
since snag densities (DBH 210 cm) in the untreated
forests were actually higher than what has been
observed in many other untreated hardwood forests in
North America (McComb and Noble 1980; Carey
1983; McComb and Muller 1983' Chadwick et at
1986; Sedgwick and Knopf 1986; Rosenberg et al.
1988). Indeed, even considering the lowest density
observed among the thee forests, snag availability was
sufficient for maximum population density of small
(Downy Woodpecker) and medium-sized woodpeckers
(Hairy Woodpecker and Yellow-bellied Sapsucker)
according to Evans and Conner (1979). 	 However,
nesting and foraging snag resources in treated forests
might not be sufficient to support a healthy Heated
Woodpecker population which requires snags with
DBH > 50 cm, but our sampling method was not well
designed to determine an accurate estimation of snag
density of that size (Bull et al. 1990).

Globally. snag proportion (10.0%, DBH > 10 cm,
II dire f	 t tog th ) was	 th - th	 g (0.5

10.2%) observed in other hardwood forests (McComb
and Muller 1983; Chadwick at al. 1986; Conner et al.
1994). Like McComb and Muller (1983), we found
that beech and red oak were poorly represented as
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Table 5. Effects of tree species and harvesting practices on snag proportion and snag use proportion as expressed by
the parameter coefficients of log-linear models.

San PrOpOrtion• San uses

Parameter (abbreviation) Multiplicative
Coefficient Z-value

Multiplicative
Coefficient e Z-value

Constant (K) 01655 -28.78 Dail
SPECIES EFFECT (SP)

Ametican beech (F g) 10610 -3.01 ' 8344 421
Balsam jrl 	 (Abb) 2.3101 7.56 18.4299 -425
Basswood (Tier) 95745 25 j 1489 2.77
Eastern hemlock fru) 1/.2M2 0.3935 -1.76
Ironwood (Osv) 0.7176 Plat -3.17
Large-toothed aspen (Poi) 2,0431 5.53 2.1.022 432
Paper hitch (Bop) 1 7245 3.58 1.3895 1.45
Red oak (Qur) 0.7917 -1.07 0.9280 -0.19
Red maple (Au) L20122 2.71 4.9.2n1
Sugar maple (Au) 1.0973 1.13 06414 -3.05
Trembling aspen (Pot) L7417 2.73 2.222 2.87
White ash (Fra) 1.4623 1.21
White spruce (Pig) 2222
Yellow birth (Kea) 1.3222 1.97 1.5556 1.79
HARVESTING PRACTICE EFFECT (HP)
Ship cutting (SC) 0.8501 2.22
Selection cutting (SeC) 1.0116 0.13 12211 2.64
Untreated (UT) 11629 189 1.0058 0.07
INTERACTION EFFECf°

Abb a SC 06777 -2.28
Acr x SC 1.624 3.51
Acr x VT KIM -2.67
Osv x SeC 7 1845 185
Pot x SeC 21422 2.63

Snag proportion log-linear model: Snaglliving tree s K + Sp + HP + Sp• HP,	 0.000, df = 0, p= 1.000.
Snag use selected log-linear model: Use.d/unused = K + Sp + HP. G = 13.47, df = 21, p 0.891.

' Estimates significmuly different from I at p <0.05 are underlined.
Only parameter coefficients significantly different from I are shown.
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Thble 6. Mean diameter (cm), height class and decay class of snags in southern Quebec

Species"

DBH Height elms Decor class
Mean SE Mean SE Mean	 SE

American beech + 75 18.6A° 3] AB 0.3 3.0 AB 0.1
Balsam fir - 166 13.8 BCD 06 4.8 B 0.2 2.9 AD

Basswood + 21 135 ABCD 1.8 4.1 AB 0.6 3.1 ABCDE 0.2

Eastern hemlock 18 184 AB 4,6 AB 0] 2.1 BCDE 0.3

Ironwood - 27 9.5 CD 5.5 B 0.5 2.2 DE 0.2

Large-toothed aspen + 131 18.2 A 42 AB 0.3 3.3 A 0.2

Paper birch 83 13.8 BCD 5.3 AB 0.3 2.9 ABCDE 0.1

Red maple - 210 11.0 D 4,7 AB 02 2.5 BCDE 0.1

Red oak 25 14.2 ABCD 5,4 AB 0,6 2,9 ABCDE 0.2

Sugar maple - 374 11.4 D 4.8 B 0.2 2.5 CE 0.1

Tremblmg aspen • 36 18.5 AB 39 AB 0,5 3.1 AC 0.2

White spruce 15 12.6 ABCD 4,6 AB 0,7 1.8 E 0.3

Yellow birch 67 15.5 ABC 3]A 04 3.5 A 0.1

• + (more) or-(less) used than expected for foraging (Table 5
° Numbers in a column sharing the same letter ate not significandy different (p <0.05b

snags, when compared to live stems. 	 On the other
hand, unlike these authors, we found red maple snags
were over-represented. Over- and under-representation
result from species longevity, fate of dying stems
(Tyrell and Crow 1994), snag durability (Mortison and
Raphael 1993) and f at p cat	 F examPl
despite good snag durability resulting from high wood
density. American beech's great longevity impedes
snag formation. Inversely, many of the 10-15 cm
balsam fir trees were attacked by Scolytus spp. (E
Doyon. pers. ob&), reducing their longevity and
therefore promotng snag formation of small DBH
(Table 6). However, weaware that over-
representation of species producing small DBH snags
like balsam fir, paper birch and red maple could have
also resulted from the fact that we have not sampled
the live trees in the 5-9.9 cm class. Trembling aspen
snag representation was affected by selection cutting
practices as expressed by a strong positive interaction
between trembling aspen and selection cutting (Table

reed
waspreferentially culled so as not to waste high
quality stems between the last and the next entry.
Residual unhealthy and poor quality live aspens were
likely to become snags, whereas vigorous live trees
had been considerably reduced by the harvest, leading
to snag over-representation. Finally, long-lived and

easily uprooting species, like eastern hemlock (Tyrell
and Crow 1994) and white spruce, are more likely to
be under-represented in snags, as we observed.

Twelve years after treatment, forest harvesting
practices did not alter snag population charactensnes
(diameter, height and decay). Only a few other studies
have considered this aspect in response to forest
practices. In their comparison between thinned and
unthimied stands, Welsh et a1 (1992) did not find a
difference in snag diameter, However, in that case,
thinning wasuted with den and cavity tree
retention guidelines. Hagan and Grove (1996) also did
not see any difference inmaximum snag DBH
between a virgin haidwood ft nd f rests ha ' g
been selection cut with different numbers of entries.
In the snip cut forest, most of the snags were in the
remaining intact green strips. Very few were observed
in the strip cuts. Consequently, it is not surprising that
the actual snag population still reflects the past
distribution of the snag characteristics. In the selection

selection cut, would be less decayed as a result of the
application of tree felling security norms
(Gouvemement do Quebec 1981; Ficher 1992) and the
sanitation removal of some decayed snags, a practice

included In the operations of this
silvicultural system (Crcha et al. 1987). Apparently,
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snag felling indifferently occurred in all characteristic
classes.

Larger snags were used to a greater degree. In our
study, snags with a diameter over 20 cm were clearly
selected, as reported in several other studies (Bull and
Meslow 1977; Brawn et al 1982; Ra phael and White
1984; Rosenberg et al. 1988; Swallow et al. 1988).
According to our results, this could not be attributed to
a positive correlation between diameter and decay
stage. One hypothesis is that larger snags offer more

foraging area, more PM' per wee and thus more food
per unit area (Mannan et al. 1930; Raphael and White
1984) but our data did not allow us to test this
hypothesis. It may be worthwhile to examine how the
20-cm threshold relates to prey density and optimal
foraging bio-energetics.

Others attribute this relationship to a bias large
snags stand for a longer period of time than small ones,
and evidence of foraging is more likely to occur on
them (Cline at al. 1980; Dickson et al. 1983). This
was probably also true in our study, howev  m sot f
the snags that had been excavated in the past usually
still had fresh foraging signs, which suggests a positive
feedback between excavating, wood decaying and prey
density, Even if large diameter snags were selected for

foraging, it does not dismiss small diameter snags as
an important resource. We found that 23% of the
snags in the 5-9.9 cm diameter class, which comprised
43% of all the snags, had foraging evidences.
Rosenberg et al. (1988) had similar statistics.

Shorter snags were used more than expected and
under-use significantly appeared for snags over 6 m
high (Figure M). When a snag decays, it loses its
branches and the lop often breaks, reducing its height.
The base and top of snags are used more often than any
other height section (Conner et al. 1994). These two
extremities are also more likely to be well-decayed,
and therefore contain a higher arthropod biomass
(Conner et al. H94). Therefore, shorter snags should
comprise a greater proportion of that high quality
substrate, which requires less effort in order for
woodpeckers to find prey. The large significant
negative correlation between height and decay
supports this explanation.

Foraging preference on oak (Conner 1980; Brawn
et al. 1982; Conner et al. 1994) and elm snags
(Swallow et al. 1988) has been observed, but never for
beech, basswood, trembling aspen or large-toothed
aspen, species that were significantly more used in our
area. Under-use erred maple in foraging has also been
noticed elsewhere (Comer 19130; Conner at al. 1994).
Aspens have thin bark and low wood density (large-

toothed aspen and trembling aspen green wood
specific gravity are 0.36 and 0.35, respectively (US.
Forest Products Laboratory 1974)). These
characteristics allow easy invasion by disease and
decay organisms (Loehle 1988) Indeed, low wood
density has been found to be inversely correlated with
the number of foraging signs (Comer et al. 1994).
Despite a high wood density (0.56), beech is
frequently subjectto	 beech bark	 disease
(COrtmocamo faftilAtearia cocama var. paginate)
and to frog spit causing the bark to crack. Inaddition
to creating new mtcrohabitats for insects, they expose
sapwood to fungi invasion. In fact, snags of beech and
aspens (trembling or large- toothed) were indeed more
decayed than other species (Table 6). They were also
larger, another feature of selected snags. 	 Even if
yellow birch wa not selected more than expected at
aH).05 level (Table 5), itwas not too far from it (p
0.073). Since it has all the desired characteristics of
forage snags (Table 6) and is one of the few that is long
enough lived to provide very large (DBH a50 cm)
snags, yellow birch should be considered an important
snag-providing species. On the other hand. basswood
snags, which were also more 1 t d than randorrdy
expe td we	 ot I rg	 more de yed than other
snags. Its very low wood density (032) probably gives
it a softness similar to decayed denser wood.

Conclusions
We have compared snag density, characteristics, and
their use as forage sites by excavation by woodpeckers
in two harvested forests and one left intact.	 Twelve
years after a first entry, snip and selection cutting have
had a strong impact on snag density but not on snag
characteristics and tree species snag proportion. If the
differences in snag density we observed after the first
entry between the treated forests and the untreated one
can be mainly attributed to harvest practices, as we
believe, we arc sedously concerned that such a
reduction will bring snag density under some critical
threshold after the next entry, if no retention guidelines
are provided. Large diameter snags (DBH >50 cm),
already rare, are likely to be extirpated especially in
the sip cut where recruitment will occur only in the
last remaining green strip. 	 We caution practitioners
that a simple proportion calculation from tree density
reduction to predicted residual snag density cannot be
made. The felling of trees is critical in retention
practices and reconunendations should be given to
woodcutters to maintain marked snags (Naylor at al.
1996) O	 tt gg	 ton of
basswood, beech, aspen and yellow birch saa gs over 20
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cm D131-t as favorable drilling forage for excavators.
Greater consideration should be given to the dynamics
of basswood and beech trees and snags, because these
overused snags were proportionally poorly
represented. Also, more quantitative information about
foraging and nesting requirements for snag-dependent
species is needed. Coupled with snag dynamics
models (Mornson and Raphael 1993), snag density
and quality could be managed through time in order to
minimize the impact on snag-dependent species.
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Strip-cutting: nest predation and breeding bird
response to strip regrowth

Gilles Falardeau, Jean-Pierre L. Savant and
Andni Desrochers

Abstract

We compared breeding bird abundance and nest predation rate in strip-cut stands of different age of cut and in clearcuts
using the spot-mapping method. The forest was 50-70 years old and dominated by conifers. limber harvesting created
20 m wide cleats[ strips separated by 20 m intetslrips of =nut forest. Strip-cut plots had higher breeding bird
densities and richness than dearcuts and final cuts (where the interstrip was cut). Strip-cut stands provided breeding
opportunities for 28 forest-associated species not found in cleareuts or final cuts, whereas the latter habitats were used
for nesting by 8 species not found in snip-eats. Strip-cutting allowed the addition to the forest bird community of a
few open canithrY species such as Common Yellowthroat and Chestnut-sided Warbler. The abundance of these species
decreased with forest regeneration. The regrowth dominated by deciduous trees and shmbs created suitable habitat for
d duo f t pc	 h V ry,G b rch C nada W rbl MR -bre st d G b alt. Predation rates on
artificial nests did not differ between treatments or between snips and intentmps. Shrub nests, however, were more
frequently preyed upon than ground nests while well-concealed ground nests suffered the lowest predation. Bird
communities were extremely dynamic, responding to changes in vegetation structure and composition. Strip-cuts
permitted the retention af a large proportion f th f t b rd community at least until the final M. Thus our results
suggest that strip-cutting is an efficient compromise between forest harvesting and conservation, but only when
interstrips are retained several years after the cut.

Résumé

Nous comparans Cabondance des oiseaux rucheurs et le taus de pthdation des nids dans des coupes par bandes (Cages
diffgrents et dans des coupes a blare en utilisant la methode des plans quad/ilk's. La fora avail de 50 a 70 ans et Omit
dominee par des conifaren La coupe foresoere a ctie des bandes de 20m de largeur separf es par des interbandes intactes
de 20 m. Les parcelles dans les coupes par bandcs avaient des densitás el des richesses plus grandes &menu( nicheurs
que les coupes tattles et lea coupes finales (00 l'interbande matte a ate coupee aussi). Les parcelles de coupe par bandcs
suPPortèrent 28 especes doiseaux forestiers absentes des coupes totales et finales q ui elks, ne SuPPOSerent que 8
especes absentes des parcelles de coupe par bandes. Les coupes par bandes ont permis ['addition de quelques especes
de milieux ouverts a Is communaute d'oiseaux forestiers, par exemple, la Paruline masque° et la Paruline d thanes
matrons. Ltabondan d	 I repo	 de I eg "tan de I ba d coupe°. Cene repousse,
dorninee par des arbres et des buissons feuillus, a crei un habitat propice pour les especes associ ges aux fonts feuillues
telles que la Gnve fame, la Paruline couronnee, la Paruline du Canada et le Cardinal b poitrine rose. Le taus de predation
sur les aids arfificiels ne differait pas entre Ins types de coupes ou entre I s bandes et les intabandes. Cependant, les
nids localises dans les buissons ont 6 le Names de predation plus friquemment que les nids an soh Les nids au sol bien
caches &Mem aussi ceux ayara Nbis le moms de pradan on. Les communautês d'oiseaux etalent ties dynamiques,
reagissant aux changements dans la composition et la structure de la vegetation. Us coupes par bandes out permis
retention d'une grande proportion de la communautg des oiseaux forestitrs, du moinsjusqu'A la coupe finale. Niers, nos
nasuluts suggarent que la coupe par bandes restun compromis acceptable entre ['eploitation forestiere et la
conservation, mais settlement longue les interbandes sent prgsercees imactes pour *stems annges.
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Introduction
With Canada's ratification of the Convention on
Biodiversity in 1992 the sustainable development of
our forests has become a prominent issue (Biodiversity
Science Assessment Team 1994). Sustainable forestry
implies that harvesting activities are sustainable and do
not permanently ff t le' di ers ty 	 an g d fore t
ecosystems (Hunter 1990; Salwasser 1990; Middleton
1994).

To achieve sustainable development of our forests
and to be able to use harvesting practices as
biodiversity management tools, it isessential to
quantify the positive and negative impact of each
practice and regime of practices on biological
diversity. The impact of forestry practices on birds is
becoming increasingly quantified (Tinerington et al.
1979; Crawford et al. 1981; Morgan and Freedman
1986; Welsh 1987; Hagan et at 1997) and birds are

Ran	 d	 mbr 11 p	 to protect other
components of biodiversity (Welsh 1987; Savard
1994).

Strip cutting is most often used when a seed
source cads	 presery	 or natural regeneration,
butis occasionally used	 as a	 compromise to
clearcutting as a way of maintaining a temporary forest
structure while extracting some wood. The impact of
strip-cutting on birds is poorly known (Freedman et al"
1981; Doyen et al. 1994) and the response of birds to
strip regrowth has yet to be studied. Little is known
either of the impact of strip-cutting on breeding
success of birds. Several studies have shown that in
heavily fragmented agricultural or urban landscapes,
nests located close to edges suffered higher probability
of failure than nests located further away from edges
(Gates and Gysel 1978; Andren and Angerstam 1988).
However, studies in fragmented landscapes still

Figure 1. Sketch map of study area south-west of Quebec City showing relative location of study plots and banseels.
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dominated by forest did not report similar mends
(Yahner and W right 1985, Rudnicky and Hunter
1993). Strip-cutting creates a large amount of edges
Such an increasen the propormon of habitat near
edges could have significant impacts on the
reproductive success of birds.

Thegoal of this study is threefold (1) to document
the changes in die composition of turd communities as
harvested steps undergo succession, (2) to contrast bad
communities of strip-cut tIrea9 with those of cicarcuts
and of final cuta, which are harvested areas whose
necrstep has been removed several years alter the
initial cut, and Onto compare nest Predation in natural.
strip-cut and cluircut forest SINN..

Study area
The study area located about 60 km south-west of
Quebec city (Figure 1), was slip-logged from 1978 to
1990.  Timber harvesting was done systematically with
20m wide harvested strips separated by 20n, interstrips
(Figure 2). The conifer forest was dominated by 50-70
year-old balsam fir and spruce trata ranging between
12 and 17 m in height. Located in the St. Lawrence
lowlands. the area is rather flat and p oorly drained due
to a grayed mineral soil (Dube et al. 1993: Dube et

Plamondon 1995). Temperatures average -13°C
January and I 9°C in July, with an average annual
precipitation of 1728 mm (Environment Canada
1993)

Methods
Bird surveys
Breeding bird density was estimated using the spot.
mapping technique (Williams 1976. Bibby et al
1991). Ten spot-mapping plot. of 10 to 14 ha each
were surveyed in 1995 Two plots were located in five
forest types: (I) recent amp-cuts (6 years old). (2)
mediumaged or intermechate strip-cuts (10 years old),
(3) old strip-cuts (14-15 years old), (4) final cuts
(strip-cuts where the interstrip ts cut after about 5-10
years of strip regrowth). and (5) clearcuts (7 -5 years
old). In each type, one spot-mapping plot sampled
regeneration dominated by conifers and one by
deciduous vegetation. Each plot was guided at 40 m
intervals to facilitate positioning of the bids except in
dearcuts where a 50 m grid was laid. Plots were
surveyed seven to tight times between 5 June and 4
July 1995 Ali censuses were conducted between
sunrise and 1030h FDT, and observers were rotated
between plots

Figure 2. Aerial view of 20 m wide strip-cuts, also showing two final cut areas.
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Vegetation surveys
For each spot-mapping plot, except cleamut plots,
vegetation cover was estimated visually at 80 points in
the grid (40 in the strip, 40 in the intersmp). In cicarcut
plots 36 points positioned systematically throughout
the plot were sampled. At each point we quantified
regrowth interms of proportion of conifer and
deciduous species using five classes (conifer; conifer-
deciduous; mixed; deciduous-conifer; deciduous).
the stnp, we assigned a height class to the vegetation
(<2 m, 2-5 rn, >5 m) and evaluated the percent cover
of the regrowth (<30%, 30-40%. >60%). At points
located in interstrips, we estimated the percent cover of
shrubs and trees <6 m (<10%, 1040%. >40%). For
trees taller than 6 m. we recorded I
deciduous proportion because the overall tree cover
was very uniform. Results were compiled using the
number of stations classified visually in each height or
cover categories.

Artificial nests
We used artificial nests containing two Japanese Quail
(Coturna coturnin japonica) eggs to estimate
predation in four forest types uncut forest and three
ages of strip-cut forest (young, intermediate, old). In
each type we positioned three traumects of 20 nests
each oriented perpendicularly to the strips with nests
located 20 m apart so that in strip-cut areas, 10 nests
were located in sums and 10 in interstrips. Alternating
nests were positioned in the following manner 2 on
the ground (1 in the strip. 1 in the interstrip), 2 at 1-2
m height (1 in the stop. 1 in the interstrip) and so on
Nests in shrubs were made of chicken wire and filled
with mosses and leaves. Ground nests were
depressions filled with dead leaves. We positioned a
plastic chip under each ground nest to ensure
relocation of depredated nests. Nests were visited at 7-
, 10- and 21-day intervals. For each nest we recorded
the number of eggs preyed upon. One observer
classified each nest in three qualitative concealment
categories: well, moderately and poorly hidden.

Data analysis
The number of breeding pairs in each plot was
estimated according to IBCC criteria (International
Bird Census Committee 1970). Statistical analysis was
limited due to small sample sizes. Species richness and
breeding density were compared using a 2 factors
ANOVA (forest type, regrowth type) with one
observation per cell using the GLM procedure of the
SAS software (SAS Institute, Inc. 1990a). As SAS
cannot calculate the interaction between the two

factors when there is only one observation per cell, we
used a test developed by TukeY (Montgomery 1984
212-2134 Homogeneity of variance was verified by
plotting residuals against predicted values and
normality of data was tested with the Shapiro-Wilk test
of the UNIVARIATE procedure (SAS Institute. Inc.
1990b). We also used the number of detections during
a census as unit and averaged over the seven or
eight visits.

a
 This provided a relative abundance

estimate for transient or non-territorial species
(Appendix I). To compare otnm ty st ctu
among treatments, we used cluster analysis performed
pith the average linkage method (SAS Institute, Inc.
1990a). The similarity matrix obtained with Horns
index of similarity computed 	 between each
combination of plots was used as input data.

Ant I	 t d ta wet	 lys d wth th
SAS/INSIGHT unit of SAS, which allows adjustment
of generalized linear models (SAS Institute Inc.,
1993). Because the dependent variable was binary (I =
nest predation, 0	 no predation), we adjusted logistic
regression models. The first model contained only
strip-cut forest data with age of strip (young,
intermediate, old), height of nest (ground or shrub),
location (strip or interstrip) and concealment index
(well, moderately, poorly hidden) as explanatory
variables. The second model included data from both
strip-cut and uncut forests with type of forest, height of
nest and degree of concealment as explanatory
variables. In both analyses Interactions between
explanatory variables were included in the model.

An adjustment was made toount for the over-
dispersion of the data and Wald tests were used to
determine if explanatory variables significantly
improved the fit of the model.

Results
Habitat features
For a given age, the vegetation of the strip varied
greatly according to whether the regrowth was
predominantly coniferous or deciduous (Table I).
Conifer-dominated regrowth was more open and
shorter than deciduous-dominated regrowth because
of variation in rates of growth. The two intermediate
(10 years old) strip-cuts were the most contrasting of
the paired plots in term of vegetation structure and
composition. In fact, from a structural perspective, the
deciduous-dominated intermediate plot was quite
similar to the conifer-dominated olthaged plot.
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Table I. Vegetation features of spot-mapping plots based upon 30-40 points within each plot (% of sampling points
classified in the category). Vegetation types: Con = >60% conifer; Mixed = 40 .90% deciduous; Dec = >90%
deciduous.
Plot tHiee ' yam& (6 yr old)M =medium (10 Yr), 0 = old (14-15 yr); F • final cuts (intentrip removed); C
clearctg (3-5 yr old): c comfer-dominated; d deciduous-dominated.

Vegetation height In strip

Plot <2 1-5m >5m >60% Con Mixed Dec Con Mind Dec
cover

Ye 55 55 - 3 63 37 93 7
Yd 42 58 - 70 - 2 98 63 22 15
Mc 100 5 - 85 15 100
Md 22 57 21 44 2 45 53 65 35
Oc 24 58 18 51 8 36 so 49 51
Od 15 85 - 75 7 93 58 40 2
Fe 84 16 - II 81 8 72 7
Fel 57 43 - 7 90 10 19 87
Cc 81 19 - 19 - 78 22
Cd 47 53 56 - 14 86

Vegetation type la strip	 Vegetation type In	 >40%
hilentrip	 cover In

Inlentrip

80
97
se
20
23
93

Breeding densities
The type f fore h d	 fix on breeding bird
densities (F44 = 9.0, p= 0-03) and species richness
(F44	 37.2, p = 0002). Strip-cut plots had higher
breeding bird densities (ii= 51.2 z 3.1 pairs 1 10 ha.
n•6) than plots with no interstims (a • 321 ± 2.5, nee)
(Table 2). Species richness was also higher in strip-cut
plots (5' 26,3 ± 0.6 species, r6) than in other plots
(X = I I 5 h 1.3, n=4). Species richness did not differ
significantly between plots with conifer- and
deciduous-dominated regrowth (FIA • (41, p = 0.76)
but conifer-dominated plots tended to have higher
breeding bird densities (F i n 9.0, p• 0.044 However.
differences were relatively small (<7 pairs) except for
plots with 10 year old regrowth where the coniferous
plot had 18 more breeding pairs. Two species
accounted for that difference, the Common
Yellowthroat (122 versus 2.6 pairs) and the White-
throated Sparrow (8.4 versus 1.8 pairs). These two
species still found suitable habitat in the shorter and
more open coniferous regrowth but not in the higher
and denser deciduous regrowth. Strip-cuts provided
breeding opportunities for 28 forest-associated species
not found breeding in final cuts and clearcuts. These
latter habitats provided breeding habitat for eight
species not found in strip-cuts. Final cuts supported
more species than clearcuts.

Vegetation regrowth in snips reduced the density
of species associated with open areas. Four species,
abundant in final cuts and clearcuts, found adequate
breeding habitat in newly-created snips but were much
less abundant in older strips where vegetation
regrowth formed a closed canopy, Those were the
Chestnut-sided Warbler (R 6.9 ± 0.6 pairs / 10 ha,
n=2 in young strips vs 2.3 ± 1.1, n'2 in old strips),
Mourning Warbler (1.0 ± 0.2 vs 0), Common
Yellowthroat (8.9 ± 02 vs 1.5 ± as), and White-
throated Sparrow (8.7 ± 0.8 vs 5.1 z / 9), Three other
species of open areas (Alder Flycatcher, Song
Sparrow. Lincoln% Sparrow), although abundant in
final cuts and clearcuts, did not use the open areas
created by strip-cutting. likely requiring openings
wider than 20 m.A few species responded positively to
the increase in deciduous cover as the strip regrew,
breeding al higher densities in the old deciduous strip-
cut than in the young one (Veen... Nashville Warbler,
Ovenbird, Canada Warbler, Magnolia Warbler, Black-
and-white Warbler, Rose-breasted Grosbeak).

Vegetation structure and composition had a
significant effect on bird communities. This is best
illustrated by the intermediate strips which, although
of similar age, were quite different in regrowth height
(Cm in MC and >2m up to 5m in MD) and
composition (coniferous vs deciduous). The more
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37.10

open plot still had high breeding densities of Common
Yellowthroat and White-throated Sparrow. whereas the
more closed plot had higher breeding densities of Red-
eyed Vireo, Chestnut-sided Warbler and Ovenbird.
three species associated with deciduous vegetation
The breeding density of Magnolia Warbler increased
from 0.8 pau-s/10 ha in the deciduous-dominated
young strip-cut to 4A pairs in the deciduous-
dominated old strip. Conifer-dominated strip-cuts had
high and similar breeding densities of Magnolia
Warblers in young and intermediate strips (4.8 and 4.6
pain), with the highest breeding density in the conifer)
dominated old strip (6.9 pain).

Bird community structure varied considerably
between sampled forest types (Figure 3). The young
stnp-cut with deciduous regrowth had a bird
community structure dominated by a few species, a
situation similar to final cuts and olearcuts. The
similarity in structure was due mainly to Common
Yellowthron and White-throated Sparrow, two species
quite abundant in final cuts and clearcuts. Young snip.
cuts, however, had twice as many species as final cuts
or clearcuts. Bird communities of intermediate and
olcbaged strip-cuts, however, were less dominated by a
few species. The importance of forest structure in
defining bird communities is illustrated by the conifer-
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Figure 3. Bird community structures in relation to
forest types.

.4) decitatia-dominnad regrowth

W	 15	 20	 vs	 an
Swathe mnk

thconthendominets ingrowth

dominated plots (FFigure 3) where open area species
found adequate conditions in the short conifer
regrowth of intermediate snip-cuts, which supported a
bird community similar to young strip-cuts. This was
not so in the taller deciduous regrowth

Bird commmities of ship-cuts had a similar
composition that differed as a whole from the
commthuties of final cuts and dements (Figure 4).
They also differed more along their deciduous-conifer
regrowth component than across ages. Intermediate
plots with conifer regrowth, however, supponed bird
communities more similar to young strip-cuts than to
older ship-cuts.

If we compute the number of individuals of each
species seen during a spot-mapping survey and
average this number over the total number of mitheys,
we obtain an estimate of relative abundance of species
in the plot with an associated error estimate (Appendix
i). This is useful to chubn estimates for transient and
non-territorial species. Generally these indices of
relative abundance confirmed population trends
observed from the breeding bird surveys, i.e. more
species present in snip-cut plots (P= 42.2 P 1.5, n.P6)
than in final and clearest plots (7 v 29.0 ± 2.0 nth).
Relative densities, however, were similar (X= 52.5 ±
3.7 vs 53.7 +1.0 birth). Results for individual species
are quite variable but trends are similar to those
observed using the number of terntones (Appendix 0.

Predation rates of artificial nests
As expected. predation rates increased with exposure
time but did not differ significantly between forest
types in any of the exposure periods (Figure 5, Table
3). After 7 days of exposure, nests in shrubs suffered

Figure 4. Similarity of breeding bud communities (Horn index; average linkage clustering method)
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the highest rates of predation, a pattern which persisted
throughout the trials (Table 3). After 14 and 21 days
of exposure, height and concealment interacted
significantly to affect predation rates in the following
manner; at first glance, it appears that ground nests
were less frequently depredated than shrub nests
(Figure 6) but a closer analysis taking into account
nest concealment indicates that only well concealed
ground nests experienced lower predation (three times
less) than other nests (Table 4).

Because the number of nests in each concealment
category vaned greatly with nest height (more nests
well concealed on the ground) and forest type. we
adjusted predation rates by assuming a uniform
disnabution of nests m concealment categories among
nest locations and forest types. Differences In
predation rates between forest types that were not
significant with unadjusted data differed even less
after adjustments. However. shrub nests still suffered

Table 3. Logistic regression of predation rate in
relation to forest type. nest height and degree of
concealment for exposure times of 7,14 and 21 days.
df = degrees of freedom; significance (p) calculated
using Wald test.

Source

7 days-exposure

Forest type 2.43 0.49

Nest height 5.12 0024

Concealment 1.38 0.50 

Type x height 2.05 0.56

Type x concealment
Height concealment

14 days-exposure
4.29 0.12

Forest type 3.07 0.38

Nest height 10.13 0.002

Concealment 2.12 0.35

Type x height 4.01 0.26

Type x concealment 1.92 0.97

Height a. concealment
c) 21 daysimPosere

6.72 0.034

Forest type 2.57 0.46

Nest height 7.33 0.007

Concealment 6.16 0046

Type a height 6.30 0.098

Type x concealment 4.16 065

Height x concealment 6.40 0.041

higher predation rates than ground nests, although the
difference is now smaller. No differences in predation
rates were found between nests in maps and interstnps
(I' week : x' = 0 19. p = 0.66 ; 2" week : x` 0.21, p

Table 4. Relationships between predation rates. nest
height and nest concealment.

Concealment

Nest	 Good	 Average Poor
height

Ground ff 21" 0.71 0.69

Shrub 0.71 0.63 0.83

• predation mte

Discussion
As expected snip-cut are retained several forest-
species which continued to breed in the modified
habitat However, these species disappeared following
the cut of the interstrip. Theoretically, the longer the
removal of the interstrip is postponed the moenre
vegetated the strip will become and the site might th

I d to	 o f st see t d pe	 th
observed in this study. Snip-cutting Permits the
addition of open land ape " to th fore t b rd
connnunity. In this study, 20 m strips proved quite
acceptable to Common Yellowthroat and Chestnut-
sided Warbler, two species associated avi h open
shrubby areas (Titterington et al. 1979, Morgan and
Freedman 1986, Hagan et al. 1997) and Mich readily
invade small openings (0.4 ha) in northern hardwood
forests (Germaine et al. 1597).

The attraction of harvested snips to Common
Yellowthroat may be due in pan to the wet and humid
soil conditions resulting from poor drainage. Some
strips even had cattails growing in depressions created
by machinery during harvesting. However, harvested
stnps proved too small for Song Sparrow. Lincoln
Sparrow and Alder Flycatcher. Wider strips may be
needed to attract these species. On the other hand,
wider stnps may reduce the use of ship-cuts by some
forest species, as some species apparently included
more than one interstrip in their tcnitory. Rail et al.
(	 ) bowed
larger than 20 in decreased rapidly for forest specialist
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Figure 5. Predation rate in relation to forest type and
exposure type.

Figure 6. Predation rate in relation to nest height and
exposure time.

birds. The slower growing conifer- dominated strips
supported open area species longer than strips with
more rapidly growing deciduous trees and shrubs.

Species associated with deciduous trees and
shrubs (Rosc-breaSted Grosbeak, Ovenbird Canada
Warbler, hieerY) invaded snip-cut axes with dense
deciduous regeneration but not those with conifer-
dominated regrowth. These species were mare in the
uncut conifer-dominated forest (Falanieau and Sava rd
1999).

There have been few studies which have measured
the impact of strip-cutting on breeding birds.
Freedman et al. (1981) surveyed two small strip-cut
plots (2.9 and 6.2 ha) in a hardwood fore t f N vu
Scotia, where breeding birds densities were 47.5 pairs

and 57.5 pairs respectively, which is similar to our
results. However, their species richness was much
lower. only 13 and 10 species compared to 25-28
species in our study-This difference may reflect in part
not only the smaller size of their plots but also the
greater heterogeneity of our conifer-dominated mixed
forest. Three species (Chestnut-sided Warbler,

Mounting Warbler, Common Yellowthroath absent
from their control hardwood forest, used stip-cut
areas,	 we also found. Song Sparrows did not use

strip-cutstrip-cut plots, but used clearcut plots,
confirming their need for wider and more open areas
(Freedman et al. 1980. Doyen et al. (1997) compared
the relative abundance of birds in strip-cut and uncut
hardwood forests in northwestern Quebec. Their
experimental design differed considerably from ours
as they sampled strips 70, 60 and 90 mwide, separated
by anerstrips twice as wide as the strips and presented
the data combined for these stripicuts contrasting them
with uncut forest Four species (Chestnut-sided
Warbler, American Redstart, Canada Warbler,
Magnolia Warbler), were more abundant in strip-cut
areas than in uncut forest. Interestingly, White-
thrOated Sparrow and Common Yellowthroat were not
abundant in their study area.

Nest predation Mee
In contrast to predation studies conducted in
agriculture and urban landscapes, studies in forest
landscapes generally have not reported higher
predation rates along edges. Some studies even
recorded predation rates higher away from edges
(Yahner and Wright 1985, Yahner and Cypher 1987,
Rudnicki and Hunter 1993, Darveau et al. 1997). Our
study supported those results, as we found no
difference in rate of nest predation among and between
strip-cut and uncut forests. This may in part be due to
the recent origin of edges in forested landscapes
compared to agricultural or urban areas where predator
densities may be higher due to human sources of foods
(Rudnicki and Hunter 1993).

The relatively narrow strips (20 m) we studied
may not create ecological edges as they are sunounded
by 20 m snips of intact forest Though questioned the
use of artificial nests still provides useful indications
on predation tisk (Major and Kendall 1996, Wilson et
al 1998). Our experiment did not reveal any major
differences in nest predation rates between forest types
or between strips and interstrips. Ground nests had
lower probability of predation than shrub nests, which
suggests that corvids and squirrels may be the most
common predators in the type of forests we studied.
However, caution is required in our conclusions as the
fledging success of real broods in each forest type
remains to be studied.

Clearly, more studies are needed to fully
understand the dynamics of birdrd communities in
relation to strip-cutting. Our study indicates that a
substantial number of species can persist in a strip-
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cutting regime, at least until the final cut. Of course the
width of strips and interstrips will affect bird
communities, with narrow snips favouring the
retention of a greater part of the forest bird community
and wider strips attracting more open land species.
Birdcommunities were extremely dynamic,
responding to changes in vegetation StilICIITA and
composition. Sbip-cuts where the interstrip is left
uncut may prove to be effective in maintaining some
forest-associated birds locally and to promote bird
diversity. However, their value when the interstrip is
removed wfl depend on the age of the regrowth at the
time of removal. The younger the age, the more strip-
cuts will approximate deuces, but older regrowth
(greater than 20 years) may help retain some forest
bird species.
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Effect of a large burn in the boreal forest on
reproduction of American Kestrels

and other birds

Russell D. Dawson and Gary R. Bortolotti

Abstract

Little is knovn about the proxunate effects of forest fires on the reproductive ecology of birds in the boreal forest. Such
information is important especially given the interest in having anthropogeon sources of disturbance in the forest,
such as logging, mimic natural processes. In 1995, a 73,220 ha forest r on ur study area gave us the opportunity to
assess the effects of fire on reproduction of American Kestrels (Falco sparverius) We compared reproductive variables
on control and burn areas both before and after the fire in a ''before-after-control-impacr design. Nest box occupancy,
laying date, clutch size, egg size, number of offspring fledged and condition of young at fledging were not affected by
the fire. These results are not unexpected, given that the main prey of kestrels, small mammals, were also not affected
by the fut. We conclude that large scale changes in the landscape have little impact on kestrels, provided their prey
base remains intact. In addition, we comment on conspicuous changes in the abundance of several other bird species
egret the fire.

Résumé

Peu de chores sont cormues sur l'effet ilium:diet des fats de fora stir l'aco/ogie de reproduction des oiseaux de la font
boreale. Des informations de ce type amt importantes surtout avec Pinter& grandissant d'avoff des sources de
perturbation anthropogéniques II 	 coupe f restie qui ressembleraient de plus pro aux processus naturels En
1995, on feu de 73,220 ha surnotre afire d'étude nous a donne Popportunite d'evaluer les effets du feu sur la reproduction
de Is Cr&erelle d'Anterique (Falco sparverius). Nous avons compare les paramktres de reproduction sur des parcelles
(militancy et des parcelles brOnes, avant et ape feu. set	 protoc I Wen& avant p es tempi 	 perimentak.
Le degre croccupation des nichoirs, la date de ponte, la taille de ponte, le nombre d'ceufs, It nombre de k eunes a renvol
et leur condition a l' envoi n'ont pas 616 affectós par It feu Ces resultats ne soot pas surprenants, puisque les proles
principales des crócerelles, les petits manuniferes, Wont pas ea affectês par le feu. Nous concluons quo les changements
a grand° &hell° dam le paysage ant peu d'impacts sur les crecerelles, a condition quo lair proies ne soient pas affectees.
De plus, nous discutons plusieurs des changements importants dans Pabondance de plusieurs autres especes d'oiseaux
qui ont eu lieu suite an feu.

Russell D. Dawson and Gary R. Bortolottl, Department of Biology, University of Saskatchewan, 112 Science
Place,. Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Canada 57N 5E2. (borrolotei@daskusaak-ca)
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Introduction
Despite the fact that fire is the primary ecological
factor responsible for renewal in the boreal forest, its
effects on wildlife pomilations have received little
study (see Erskine 1977; Kelsall et al. 1977; Fox 1983;
Whelan 1995). Although Ili 	 t ly th	 f te f ho 1
forest bird communities is linked to fire history, little
is known of the proximate response of birds to the
changes in habitat brought about from a forest f
Some studies have focused on changes in avian

COMM tY St Chart .g., F	 1983, Sp	 nd
Bendell 1983; Snarler 1987), but fewer have been able
to address in detail how reproductive parameters might
be affected. It is difficult to generalize about the
effects of fire on birds because of variation in habitats
studied, specific characteristics of the burns, as well as
differences in methodologies and validity of controls
(see Huff et at 1985; Shutter 1987).

The need for information on the ecology of forest
fires goes beyond academic concern, as there is
increasing interest in having anthropogenic sources of
disturbance in the fore t,	 h	 logg' g, numi

tool	 d natural lands	 pe I !pan
of age structure and species composition (e.g.,
Bondrup-Nielsen 1995). This is a viable objective only
if logging does in fact muse the effects of forest fires,
as is so often assumed to be the case (e.g., Kelsall et al.
1977). Some studi	 f b'rd	 hay	bind
logged and burned areas in their analyses (Bendel)
1974; Fox 1983). Several research programmes are
currently addressing the question of how forest
fragmentation by logging affects birds, yet there are
few data	 th	 tudi	 molt
forest fragmentation. Our long-term (9 yen) study of
American Kestrels (Falco sparverius)has provided us
with an exceptional opportunity to	 quantitatively
investigate how birds and small manuals respond to
year I	 dff ti , gien	 I rag tent' d taba	 (29
years) on the avifauna of our Shay area 	 et al.
1996 ., and G.B.Bonoloni, pers. ohs.), we are able to
comment. at least anecdotally, on the responses of
some other species

Many studies of the effects of fire on bird
populations have lackedadequate controls (Bendell
1974; Shutler 1987). Our approach is to employ
multiple comparisons in bath space and time. As is
commonly done, we compare burned versus unburned
control areas in the year following the fire. However,

unlike most studies we are also able to compare these
areas in the years prior to the fire to ensure that the
control is representative. In addition, we are able to
compare post-burn results to data collected over a

period of years prior to the fire on the burned site. Our
statistical design therefore corresponds to a "before-
after-control-impact" design (Stewart-Oaten et al.
1986; Wiens and Parker 1995), and provides a
powerful perspective on potential effects of fire.

Materials and Methods
Study area
Birds have been studied In the vicinity of Besnard
Lake, north-central Saskatchewan (55N, 106W) since
1968, and an intensive research programme on kestrels
began in 1988. This area is at the transition of the
Northern Coniferous and Mixedwood sections of the
Boreal Forest Region (Rowe 1972) and corresponds
with the southern edge of the Precambrian Shield.
Much of the maturejack pine (Pintas banksiana) forest
was clearcut from the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s,
although some cutting of trembling aspen (Populus
tremulaides) and	 white spruce (Picea glance)

continues todaY(Genard et at 1996). Bortolotti (1990
and Gerrard et al. (1996) provide detailed descriptions
fth phyaal and log cal aribut f th area Cur

work has been focused on over 200 km of roads and
logging trails accessible by truck (Figure 1).

On 28 May 1995 lightning caused a fire in the
westernmost portion of our study area. Despite
considerable efforts by provincial forest fire-fighters,
the "'Pippo" rue burned continuously until a was
extinguished by heavy rains on 10 July 1995.11x total
area of the burn was estimated to be 73,220 ha
(Saskatchewan Forest Fire Management Branch, pers.

comm.) (Figure  I ). As is typical of fires the boreal
f	 t,	 II pat h	 ma ed p n Ily
unburned but a considerable area was exposed to a hot
fire and all trees were killed (but remained standing).

Bird studies
Kestrels have been studied in the area since 1988.
Although cavities Ammo] in the area, mo t k trel
choose to nest in boxes (Bortolotti 1994). All boxes in
this study were of uniform size (23.1 x 20.3 cm at the
base, a 7.5 cm diameter entrance hole) and constructed
of 15 min exterior-garde plywood (for details see
Bortolom 1994). They were nailed to trees about 4 m
above ground in a variety of habi a from	 ' ous
forests to clearcuts (see Bortolotti 1994, Gerrard et al,
1996).

As there were only 20 boxes in 1988 in the area
that eventually burned we Unlit most of ow analyses
to 1989-1996. In the year of the fire, 1995, there were
64 kestrel nest boxes in the area that burned and 307
boxes outside of it. The fire destroyed 19 of the 64
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Figure 1. Map of entire study area. Data were collected on areas accessible from Highways 165 end 910, and adjoining
Togging roads (dashed lines). Dark shading indicates area consumed by "fippo" fire in 1995. Inset map shows general
location of study area.

boxes and so, in 1996, we erected replacements in the
same locale, usually the same tree. We chose to include
all boxes outside of the burn as a "control", rather than
post hoc assess what might be the area most similar for
comparison. In the years pnor to the fire the number of

boxes '	 h	 d rnewhat. From 1991 to
1996, the burned area had 60-64 boxes, while the
control had 285-107. In 1989, there were 34 and 235,
and in 1990 there were 38 and 270 in burn and control
areas, respectively.
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Almost all nest boxes have complete data for
occupancy, laying date (± I day) and clutch size given
our rigorous schedule of checking nest boxes (e.g., see
Bortolott 1994; Dawson and 1301101011i 1997a). The
few cases where data were Mprec - h	 b
deleted. Our data on egg size, nestling condition (see
below) and brood size re fr m 	 bra f natural
unmanipulated nests because of limited availability or
because there were experiments involving brood size.

Kestrels arrive on the study area in late-April and
begin laying in mid-May. As the fire swept though the
area during the incubation period, we were able to use
the 1995 data on laying date and clutch size as the pre-
fire period, and 1996 as the post-fire period- For
analysis of egg size, brood sire at fledging and nestling
condition, we use 1994 as the pre-fire period.

Forthe analysis of egg size and nestling condition,
it was inappropriate to treat individual measures as
independent, Therefore, for egg size we used mean egg
volume per clutch (see Niche and Bortolotti 1995).
For an index of nestling condition we used mass and
tenth primary feather length ofchicks measured when
the first-hatched nestling of the brood was 24 days old
(see Dawson and Bortolotti 19976). We calculated
means for mass and primary length of males and
females separately for each nest. Subsequently, the
sexes were analyzed separately rather than using sex as
a factor, to avoid any one nest appearing repeatedly in
any analysis.

We have also kept records on the distribution of
other species of birds in the area for most of the
stunner months for 4 (Roo) and 16 ( GP-13) years. In
addition to studies of kestrels. ornithologists have been
working near-continuously in the area since 1968 and
have provided an unusually thorough annotated list of
the birds of the region (see Gerrard et al. 	 1996);
however, we believe that we could detect only dramatic
changes with reasonable certainty.

Small mammal populations
As part of our work on kestrels, small mammals were
snap-napped each year since the project's inception to
quantify prey abundance. Each trap line coincided
with a kestrel tertitory. Our largest sample of lines for
the pre-fire years was 1994, when 10 lines were
trapped in the burn and 79 lines outside of the burn. In
the post-fire year, 1996. we trapped at 20 lines in the
burn and 34 outside of it Each line was situated
parallel to, and 10 mfrom, a road. At each line there
were 10 stations spaced 30 m apart. At each station
there were 2 snap traps baited with peanut butter. The
traps were open for 3 consecutive days and any that

were triggered were reset each morning. At stations
where both traps had been sprang, it was assumed that
the traps were available for only half the time and so a
corrected number of avail bl trap wa sad. W
present data on the mean number of all species of
small manunals per 100 traps sampled in early July
each year. We repeated the statistical analyses using
only voles (almost all were red-backed voles
CIethnonomys gaPPen), but the results were the same
so we present data only on total small mammals.
Although this index would seem to be a coarse
measure of food availability, it correlates well with
kestrel reproduction (e.g., Bortolotti et al. 1991; Wiebe
and Bortolotti 1992, 1994, 1995). Many predatory
birds are dependent on small mammals and so these
data are likely also relevant to predicting the response
of other similar species of birds to fires.

Results
American Kestrels
Prior to the fire in 1995, 31 of 64 (48.4%) boxes were
occupied on the hum and 117 of 307 (38.4%) were
used on the control area. Occupancy after the fire in
1996 was 27 of 60 (45.0%) in the burn versus 115 of
297 (39.4%) in the control area. We used logistic
regression with box occupancy as a binary dependent
variable, and year and area as categorical explanatory
tariables. Occupancy of nest boxes was not different
between years (x, = 0.08, df 1,15=78). but the bum
area had marginally higher occupancy than the
control  area (xs = 2.93, df 1. p = 0.087; Figure 2).
There was no interaction between year and area (x'
0.17, df = I, p = 0.68), suggesting the fire had little
impact on nest box occupancy.

Figure 2. Nest box occupancy by American Kestrels
in north-central Saskatchewan in burn and control
areas. Arrow denotes onset of the fire.
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Table I. Reproductive parameters of American Kestrels breeding before (1994, 1995) andafter (1996) the "Tippo"
forest fire of 1995. Mean egg size was calculated using means of eggs in each nest.

AREA

Bin	 Coati-el

Variable	 Year

Clutch size 1995 0.71 19 102
1996 0.58 25 0,59 101

Laying date 1995 141,4 7.69 24 141.2 5.71 106
1996 145.8 7.93 23 146 0 8.35 107

Egg volume (cm)) 1994 14.1 0.80 10 13.8 1.46 73
1996 13.7 19 13.8 1.17 76

Brood size 1994 1.61 13 123 33
19% 25 0.95 49

There was remarkable similuity between burn
and control areas in all reproductive pantmeters that
we measured both before and after the fire(Table I).
For laying date, a 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
of year (1995 versus 1996 corresponding to pre- and
post- burn, respectively) and area (burn and control)
showed a highly significant year effect (F113551 -
14.88, p < 0.001). If the bum caused any effect on
laying date, we predicted that there would be a
significant interaction between year and area, but there
was none( Fu2,51 0.01, p 0.88). There was also no
significant effect of area suggesting that the control
was representative (F0,259 = 0.00 4 P 094

Clutch size showed a pattern of variation similar
to laying date. Mean clutch sizes were nearly identical
for burn and control areas (Table I). Most kestrels laid
either 4 or 5 eggs, but we could not detect any
difference in clutch size between the burn and control
areas (Fp ..2461 = 0.02, p = 0.88). The pm- versus post-
fire comparison suggests a change m clutch size
occurred between years (Fp2431— 7.86, p = 0.005), but
this is clearly annual variation independent of area
because the interaction between year and area was not
significant (Fp.../431— 0.45,6 = 0.50; Table I).

To examine the response of egg size to the burn
we first investigated other potential sources of
variation such as laying date and clutch siz.e. We
limited our analyses to the most common clutch sizes
of 4 and 5 eggs. Only clutch size proved to be
significant (see also Wiebe and BOTIOietti 1995). We
then performed a 3-way ANOVA including clutch size
(4 and 5), year (1994 versus 1996, corresponding to

pre- and post-burn, respectively), and area (burn and
control). Clutch size did not contribute to the model
and so was dropped. The subsequent 2-way ANOVA of
the pot naial ffects of y 	 and	 bowed
significant effects (area: F [ pm 0.1 1, p'074, year
Fu .1N 0 57, p = 0.45. area n year: F1 , .174] 0.98, p

Brood size at fledging was similar between the
bum and control areas (Table I; Fp .1161	 0.87, p =
0.35). but there was a trend for brood size to be larger
in 1996 than in 1994 (F6,11.6.2.99, p	 0.09). The
year by area interaction was not significant (611.1161=

There are several variables that may influence
nestling condition. We therefore used an ANOVA
model that incorporated not only area and year, but
also hatching date and brood size as potential factors.
Th m at -mporta t re It would be an interaction
between year (pre- versus post-burn) and area, but for
neither males nor females was there any result
approaching significance (all p > 0.12) for mass or
tenth primary length. Similarly, area was always
nonsignificant (p > 0.60) (see Table 2),

Small Mammals
Similar to our results for kestrel reproduction, the
number of small mammals did not ppe to he
affected by the burn (Figure 3). A 2-way ANOVA with
year (1994 and 1996) and area as factors showed
significant differences between years in the number of
small mammals (F 11figi= 25.70, p <0.0001); however,
no area effects could be detected (F [I.J391
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Table 2. Mean weight (g) and tenth primary length (nun) ± SD of male and female American Kestrels at 24-days old
(minimum fledging age) from north-central Saskatchewan. 1994 represents the pre-bum year while 1996 is the past-
burn year. Sample sizes refer to number of nests.

AREA

Variable

Male
weight

Female
weight

MAC iOdt
prUllaTY

Female 10"
primary

Barn

109	 7	 III

119	 7	 121

52.4	 B7	 7	 609

56.3	 7	 62.3

Control

1991	 1996

N 	 Mean S.D.	 N	 Mean	 S.D.	 N

17	 114	 9	 11	 113	 9

11	 17	 123	 8.6	 10	 123	 9

17	 59	 II	 59	 9

17	 9.8	 10	 62.5	 9

1991
	

19%

N Mean SD

Figure 3. Number of small mammals per 1(1(1 trap
nights on kestrel territories before (1994) and after
(1996) the 1995 forest fire. Error bars represent ± 1
standard deviation.

1994
	

1996
Year

0 65), n was there an interaction between area and
year (Fit

or
i ssi — 040, p = 0.53).

Other birds
We did not systematically survey birds in the burn, but
three species showed an apparent positive response to
the burn. Nonhem Hawk-owls (Surnia utak) were
seen only 7 times in 27 years in the entire study area
(Gerrard et at 1996) prior to the fire. In bath 1996 and

1997, it was possible to observe hawk-owls in the burn
almost daily. In 1996,one bird was captured there with

a bal -ciumi trap (Berger and Mueller 1959); this bird
possessed a brood patch, so it is reasonable to assume
it was breeding. In 1997, two hawk-owls were captured
in the: 	 area.

Two species of passerines bred for the first time in
our nest boxes in the year after the burn. In 1996, Tree
Swallows (Tae meta bicolor) laid eggs in 3(5%) of
the 60 kestrel boxes available in the burn that year. Two
other partial nests were built that we attributed to Tree
Swallows.	 Similarly, House Wrens (Troglodytes
sedan) also laid in 3 (5%) boxes as well. None of the
297 control bo es 1996, or any of the 2,541 previous
years boxes (summed 1988-1995) had ever been used
by these two species.

Discussion
The continued presence of kestrels after the tire was
not unexpected as they are an adaptable species and
occur over a wide range of habitat types in our study
area (from lakeshores with continuous mature forest.
to muskeg. to cicareuts and road allowances) and
across their North American rang (f rests, farmland
deserts). That there was no change in box occupancy
rate or any other reproductive parameter was, however.
surprising. Results for the burn and control areas were
remarkably similar (Table I). The few minor
differences pre- and post-burn were clearly mange
effects independent of area. So, despite a major change
in the habitat, kestrels did not respond.
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This lack of response may be less surprising when
one considers the data on prey populafions. Several
reproductive parameters of American Kestrels in our
area, including egg size (Wiebe and Bortoloui 1995)
and nestling condition (e.g.. Bortolotti et al. 1991;
Wiebe and Bortolom 1992), but not box occupancy
rate (G R. Bortolotli, unpubl. data), correlate with food
supply. There did ot ppe to be y sp
small mammals to the burn (Figure 3). Although the
literature reports variable responses for small
ma/tuna's, many studies show no effect of fire
consistent with our results (see Bendel/ 1970; Kelsall
et al. 1977; Whelan 1995). Even if population she of
small mammals did not change, one would expect
availability of prey to hunting kestrels to be greatly
enhanced given the lack of post-fire cover. If such
occurred, it did not translate into enhanced
reproduction for the kestrels. We do not know what
happened to populations of other common prey of
kestrels such as frogs and dragonflies. However,
whatever changes may have occurred in prey
abundance or availability, kestrels appeared to have
adapted well as they fledg d th same mbar and
quality of offspring on and of the burn (Tables I and
2). Litde information on other raptors is available for
comparison, but Tensen et al. (1992) reported th t Fre
appear to have a negative effect on raptors of the Snake
River Birds of Prey Area, Idaho, by creating an
unstable prey base.

We do not have data on how large-scale logging
might be comparable to the burn, but we suspect that
results would differ. Although kestrels are abundant in
the clearcuts we were working in, logging occurred to
to 20 years ago in most of the area. The few kestrel
temtones where small-scale (COO ha) logging has
occurred have been abandoned immediately afierWard,
and generally we do not see kestrels in such areas for
a few years after cutting. Again this may be expected if
small mammal numbers are lower on recent clearcuts.
As with fires, the effect of clearcutting is likely
variable and sue-dependent. Jones (1978) studied
small mammal populations in the boreal mixedwood
forest of Saskatchewan approximately 125 km south of
our area. He found that populations of red-backed

1 (by f th kestrel	 - prey, OR. B n lotfi,
pers. obs.) were lower in the year following harvest on
the clearcut compared to uncut adjacent forest. The
same was true in clearcut jack pine stands in Manitoba
(Simms and Buckner 1973). On the bum site, there
was an immediate and lush regeneration of herbaceous
growth. In contrast, it seems to take much longer for
most clovers we have seen to regenerate, and there is

always a proportion of the land	 that has little
vegetation on it for years to come (e.g., landings, slash
piles, compacted soil).

Other aMibutes of clearcuts are likely to make
them even more inhospitable to kestrels than the
depression in prey numbers. Current Iogging practices
typically involve the complete removal of all trees.
Previously in our area, only softwoods were removed
and so clumps of aspen were left behind, thus
providing hunting perches and potential nest sites. The
standing Umber left by fire has the same benefits.

It seems reasonable that the positive responses by
Northern Hawk-owls, Tree Swallows and House
Wrens were the result of fire and not merely the
opening of thehabitat as would be created by logging.
While Tree Swallows have been reasonably common
breeding birds in our study area, they never used our
kestrel box s	 ept - th bum. I	 1994,	 cued
21 small nest boxes in clearcuts specifically for
swallows. Only one of these appears to have been used
that year (Gerrard et al. 1996), and 6 of these
monitored in both 1995 and 1996 remained mused.
Because we observed swallows in the area of these
boxes weassume cavities were likely not limiting
n0/1Mduction. It is unlikely that fewer absolute number
f ‘riti ex - t d'	 th b m afle	 th fre,ffs most

trees remained standing after being killed. However,
the swallow population may have increased resulting
in a relative shortage of nest sites. The bum therefore
may have been an attractive habitat for swallows.
Smith (1996) includes "burnt lands" as the nesting
habitat for tree swallows in Saskatchewan.

Both Northern Hawk-owls and House Wrens
seemed to be absent as breeders in the area until after
the fire. There were no records of House Wrens in the
entire study area between 1968 and 1995 (Gerrard et
al. 1996, and G.R. Bortolotti, pers. obs.); however,
they have been seen in Beauval, approximately 60 km
by air from our burn (Gerard et al. 1996). There are
three breeding records of Northern Hawk-owls in
Saskatchewan, but they are believed to prefer bums
and open bogs for nesting and foraging (Smith 1996).
The breeding records of House Wrens reported here
are more orth m than any summarized in Smith

	

th b	 I f st fa(1996). Apparently,
regenerating barns or other dry brushy sites (Smith
1996). While this species certainly responded to the
burn in our area, they appear to be absent from brushy

aN Although intuitively one expects bird populations
to respond to major habitat alterations, such was not
Ih	 f A	 -	 Kestrel .1	 tra t,	 ppm
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that other species, like Northern Hawk-owls, House
Wrens, and perhaps Tree Swallows, did respond
positively to the fire. Clearly, generalizations most be
made with caution and a clear statement of which
species are evaluated. Our suggestion that logging and
forest fires do not have comparable impacts on birds
warrants further study especially giver, the current
interest in having anthropogenic sources of
disturbance in the forest mimic natural processes.
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Concluding remarks: content versus context
in forest bird research

A.W. Diamond

Abstract

Research on the effects on birds of stand characteristics(content') is contrasted with studies of effe.cts of the landscape
sunounding the stand (context'). These approaches are currently converging, and the future direction of forest bird
research will be shaped by the balance between them. This balance will likely vary regionally, depending on the extent
of forest fragmentation. I argue for greater use of the opportunities offered by forestry-particularly the certification
process- to conduct lare-scale ecological experiments to test ecological theory and models. These opportunities offer
exciting prospects for advancing our understanding of the habitat choices made by birds in the face of rapid changes.
Ornithologists must recognise that the figure of forest birds lies not in our hands, but in the hands of the foresters who
manage the birds' habitat. We need to develop collaborative research and conservafion programs with foresters if we
an to improve the conservation prospects for f st bird . One	 sti rang t t bi fo	 the	 	 afon f
habitat needs for birds into foresters cutting plans.

Résumé

La recherche traitant les effets sur les oiseaux des caractóristiques des peuplements (watenu) est compares aux etudes
qui ont pow sujet effet du paysage entowant to peuplement (contexte). Dernierement, ces approches convergent et la
direction funny des	 h rob portent sat les oiseaux forestiers sets orientfe par Pequihbre entre celleswi. Cet
equilibre risque de varier scion les regions, dêpendamment du degre de fragMentaton des fork ts le propose
utilisation plus extensive des opportunitis presentees par la foresterie parficuliórement au unman du processus de
certification, arm d'entreprendre des recherches ócologiques a grande óchelle pour tester des moats icologiques.
Cellessci offrent crimeressantes possabilites d'arancer none comprehension du choix d'habitat par les macaw face aux
changements rapides. Les ornithologues doivent se rendre congne que l'avemr des oiseaux foresters nest pas entre
!curs mains, man plot& dans wiles des forestien q • gbent I h b tat. N 	 dew de Flamm des	 h hes
collabwatives et des programmes de conservation avec les forestiers si rases sornmes pour arneliorer les perspectives de
conservation des oiseaux foreshore. Un but viseest I' incorporation des besoins en habitat des mesas a intkrieur
des plans de coupe des forestiers.

kW. Diamond, Atlantic Cooperative Wildlife Ecology Research Network, University of New Brun 	 P.O.Box
45111. Fredericton, New Brunswick Canada E3B 6E I. (dioorand(gundsca)
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Contrasting the content and
context of forest bird habitats
Most of the prec ding papers address the influence of
habitat content on forest birds: the effects of forestry

 the species nd structure of vegetation in the stand
itself As outli ed in the Introduction, much current
research also addresses the Influence of the context in
which that stand is set: the characteristics of the
landscape surrounding the stand.

Most recent North American work on impacts of
habitat change on wildlife	 focuses on habitat
fragmentation, the process of paditioning formerly
continuous habitat into smaller fragments (Robinson
et al. 1995; Freemark and Collins 1992; Villard et al.
1992; Faaborg et al. 1993; Walters 1998). (Here I use
'habitat' to include both the stand and its landscape
context). In forest this process occurs naturally
through fire. pest outbreaks, and windfall, but the
expansion and intensification of human land use is
now the most significant cause of habitat
fragmentation (Burgess and Sharpe 1981). The
fragmentation process includes overall loss of onginal
habitat, reductionin area	 of habitat patches,
increasing area of edge habitat, and increasing
isolation of patches, combining to reduce biological
diversity in the original habitat (Wilcox and Murphy
1985) chiefly through increasing rates of local
extinction combined with decreased probability of
recolonwation influenced by patch size, isolation and
edge effects. The conceptual frameworks of island
biogeography (MacArthur 	 and Wilson 1967;
Diamond and May 1981)	 and metapopulation
dynamics (Hanski and Gilpin 1991), which dominate
fragmentation studies, both assume that habitat
patches are isol d m	 h h by matax of
unsuitable habitat in which species from the original
habitat cannot persist. Forest patches in non-forested
landscapes are indeed set in a hostile mann; but in
generally forested landscapes, patches are separated
not by 'non-forest' but by different forest differing in
species composition, age structure, and patch size.
where patch edges become subtle (loft') rather than
abrupt (Bard') (Bamford 1986; Hawrot and Niemi
1996). There is increasing recognition that at some
point along the gradient from non-forested to forest-
dominated landscapes, bird community dynamics
switch from behaviour characteristic of fragments
(influenced by patch-size, isolation and edge effects)
to that characteristic of	 random samples of
continuous forest (Andren 1994). Andrtn (1994)
suggests that the threshold between random-sampling
and fragmentation effects being the best predictors of

bird and mammal population persistence, is at around
30% forest cover in the landscape. This conclusion is
derived from mainly European work, but North
American birds may respond differently from
European species (Newton 1995). For example, many
North American bird species show area-dependence,
whereas very few European forest birds do, probably
because area-dependent species have been eliminated
from European landscapes during several thousand
years of intensive human land-use (Newton 1995).

Most recent research on f	 t bird ( p	 IlY
in Europe and the United States) has emphasized
these landscape influences, to the neglect of effects at
the stand level, and one challenge for the next phase
of research will be to achieve an appropriate balance
between these two approaches. This balance will
differ between one ecological region and another In
southern Ontario and Quebec, for example, where
most forest exists as remnanw in a hostile matrix of
agriculture or urban settlements, the landscape
conte is likely to dominate over the content of the
site. In

xt 
 much of the boreal forest, where commercial

harvesting isiust beginning (e.g., northern Alber ta) or
of relatively rec	 origin, much of the landscape
remains covered i

ent
n forest, and stand content is likely

to affect habitat quality more than the landscape
context (see Owlet et al. 1999 for a recent disc
of the reasons for this). This probably also applies 

o
to

Acadian forest in the Maritime Provinces, where
forest still covers 80% or more of the landscape even
though commercial forestry has operated tbr over 200
years in many places.

Andren's (1994) figure of 30% forest cover as a
threshold provides a useful rule-of-thumb to guide
research in different landscapes. However, we do not
know how well this figure might apply to landscapes
where thematrix surrounding forest patches is
forested rather than unforested; this question mt
surely be addressed u rgently as large areas of borea

usl

forest in Canada are transformed by industrial
forestry. Comparison	 of population trends in
continuous versus fragmented boreal forest has
already provided surprising results (Kirk et al. 1997)

Bird/habitat associations
We arc still largely ignorant	 of many of the
associations between	 individual species	 and
charactenstics ft he f	 1E k ' (19'77) ground-
breaking work documented many such associations
but without providing	 quantitative relationships
between vegetation features and bird densities. Kirk et
al (1996) used modern multi variate statistics to
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Identify broad bird conununities in western boreal
forest, but this has still not been done elsewhere in the
country. Hutto (1998) described a regional approach
to documenting patterns of relative abundance among
bind species in relation to forest cover types, and
emphasized that we still do not know many of the
basic species/habitat associations (even if we think we
do). A more quantitative approach, particularly on a
smaller geographic scale, is suggested by Boyce and
McDonald (1991) who describe Resource Selection
Functions' that essentially quantify the strength of
habitat use versus availability ratios. These might be
especially powerful in comparing habitat use by birds
presented with different choices of available habitat,
and now	 t better d rsta d th	 cont"ng
problem of 'selection' versus 'preference' shown by
birds in different habitat contexts.

The study of forest birds—as distinct from that
of birds in	 other habitats — offers unique
opportunities for researchers to develop a stronger
theoretical basis. We are gathering a good deal of
high-quality data on bird populations and their
habitat, but generally weare using this to 	 sess
impacts of forestry on birds rather than to

as
 test

It	 I the	 Y On fed	 Tag	 nt
developments	 in	 behavioural ecology is	 the
application of 'individual-based' models (i.e.,
approaches based on the behaviour of individuals,
rather than populations), to classical questions of
habitat use which we have traditionally addressed
from	 PoPul	 perspective. Suthedand (1996)
gives a number of examples that suggest that the real
advances in understanding habitat use by birds, and
the impacts of changes in habitat upon them, may
come from the creative testing of realistic models in
the field.

Forestry as habitat experiments
Forestry offers us a potential experimental system in
which foresters can manipulate habitat in ways which
would test critical theories. By so doing we could
simultaneously advance not only the prospects of
improving habitat conditions for the birds in which we
are interested but also the broader scientific field
(habitat ecology) which currently lacks a sound
theoretical and empirical basis.

As one example, most researchers have accepted
that 'density is a misleading indicator of habitat
quality ' (van Home 1983), to the extent that the
monitoring of survival and productivity 	 i
increasingly being incorporated into project designs;
yet this conclusion is likely to apply in Particular

situations, notably temporal unpredictability of
resources, easonal habitat differences, and patchiness
of habitat.

s
 In more temporally predictable and

spatially uniform situations we might expect birds to
occupy habitat in patterns closer to the 'idea/ free'
distribution described by Fretwell and Lucas (1970);
in such cases density is more likely to reflect habitat
suitability. It would be very useful to know this,
because we could then monitor density alone, and
restrict the much more expensive and difficult task of
monitoring demographic parameters to habitat
situations where they are likely to be critical to
interpreting population changes.

Are there situations in Canadian forests where
bird population density can confidently be used to
assess habitat quality? Does the increasing patchiness
of forest habitats shill birds from an deal fre to
'source-sink' distribution? If so, what are the
thresholds for species of concern? Can they adapt to
these changes, or is a species confined for eternity in
its hereditary demographic straitjacket? Work by
Komdeur (1992, 1997), for example, suggests that
songbird demography may be much more plastic than
we think. These questions are all important for
ensuring the future of forest birds in Canada and
obtaining clear answers will also contribute
significantly to advancing ecological theory. Forest
companies are often quite willing to amend cutting
plans in order to provide experimental opportunities
for biologists totest their theories, and some
biologists are already exploiting these opportunities
(Schmiegelow et al. (1997).

The business environment for industrial forestry
is changing rapidly, as consumers (especially in
Europe) begin to bring pressure on timber suppliers to
show that they are managing their forests sustathably,
for both commodity and non-commodity values.
Recent developments in the field of forest
unification (Cotta 1999) provide an opportunity to
ensure that the provision of adequate habitat for birds
(as components of biodiversity) becomes a goal of
management, rather than anconstraint on mber
supply as it has traditionally been regarded by
foresters. Biologists need to seize on these
opportunities to apply the best possible science to
these critical Issues and provide foresters with the
information they need to manage their forests in ways
that will sustain biodiversity (including bird
populations).

The reality is that omitho/ogists (including
professional wildlife managers) have very little direct
influence on populations of forest birds. If we are
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correct in believing that bird populations depend on
habitat, then their Eine depends on those who
control the habitat. Currently this means professional
foresters, because our	 in its wisdom has
delegated authority over

nation
forest lands to provincial

govertunents who pass it on (for the most part) to
forestry companies. Increasing collaborative research,
and coon planing, between ornithologists
and foresters

nservati
is essential for the num of forest birds

in Canada. Only when birds' habitat needs are fully
incorporated into foresters' annual cutting plans, will
we have made Measurable progress towards
improving the conservation prospects for Canadian
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